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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
( P a r t  I—Q u e s t i o n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

Wednesday, &th March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter io Eleven of the Clock

[M r. Spbakhb in the Ghair]

MEMBEK SWORN
Bhri Jwala Prasad Srivastava (Uttar Pradesh).

BALLOT OF QUESTIONS
Shii M. A. Ayyangar: Before we proceed, Sir, may I suggest to you that 

we follow th.e same procedure in regard to questions as we do in regard to Bills?
I find that Mr. Sidhva’s questions appear Hist always. As you know, we
must send questions ten days in advance.* A number of questions are sent in.
I suggest that you wait till that date, and then take a ballot— [Interruption.]
I ought not to be misunderstood by Mr. Sidhva. I am not jealous of his
questions appearing first in the list. (Shri Sidhva: “ You are jealousf'*)
What I  submit is a more substantial thing. Questions tabled by a number
of other hon. Members never come up before lilie House and they have no
opportunity to put supplementaries. A number of new-comers have come
into this House and there is no chance for them. Therefore, I would sus:ge«t
for your consideration, at a later stage leisurely, that you may wait till the
last day and then talve a ballot. The questions may thereafter be printed in 
the order in which they are drawn in the ballot— [Interruption.] There if
also another point which I  wish to submit for your consideration. Yesterday,
you might remember there were four Short Notice Questions that had been
tabled. Mr. Sidhva asked that all those tour questions should be put, irrespec
tive of the inconvenience caused to the House and the time taken up— [Inter*
ruption.]

Shri Kamath: This matter can be taken up after Question Hour, Sir.
Shri M. A. Asryaagar: Those questions were overlapping. Therefore. I

submit that even with respect to Short Notice Questions, if they aU relate io
the same subject a ballot should be taken and whichever cflmes first must be
admitted and the other ones may be put as supplementaries. I would request
you to kindly consider this matter for future action.

. Shri Sidhva: I am sorry that the Deputy Speaker, holding the position that
he does, should have raised this point. He is rather unaware of the existing
rules. The new rules willlie coming up for discussion and he would be justified
in making the suggestion that he has just now made on that occasion. Bitt
abruptly today, without any rhyme or reason, he has raised this question. He
himself knows that he is jealous of me. Therefore, to justify his position, he
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B ŷa he is not jealous, but he is jealous of me. Whenever he wants- to speaks
lie wants to have precedence over every body. He is so eager to speak.
not only speaks but he makes long speeches somctijues for an hour. Therefore,
itoy point is that this is out of order— [Interruption,]

i i i .  Speaker: Order, order. Let him finish.

Shri Sidhva: He holds the position of Deputy-Speaker and therefore, I do
not know whether you may not give him latitude, but with due respect to you,
I Buf)rnit th a t  th is  is  o u t  o f  o r d e r  a n d  w h a t  h e  h a s  s ta te d  is  n o t  c o r r e c t .

Mr. Speaker: I do not think we need take time from the Question Hour.

Sbri KamaAh: After Question Hour.

Ur. Speaker: Not even after QuesWon Hour.

The Minuter oi Home Affairs and the States (Sardiar F at^ : Would it not
be proper if the questions of hon. Members are taken up in the chronological
(M*der of their names so that Mr. Bidhva’s place may be appropriate—
[Interruption,]

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shrl Sidhva: My questions are s# inconvenient that from: all sides 1 am
opposed.

Mr. Speaker: Let us proceed now. As the hon. Member,. Mr. Sidhva has
stated, th e  rules of procedure will be coming before the H o u i^  and the House
would be able to take a decision as to  whether it should be by ballot or in the
order in which questions are received. But I would not like to put a mscoimt
on the alertness of an hon. Member in tabling questions in time. In this
connection, I m a y  say that when I reduced the number of questions from

to three, 1 took in(o consideration the larger number of M em be.T s an d  the
desire o f  all of them to have more of their questions >uisw ered  orally.

1 would also like to take advantage of this opportunity to make it clear tc> 
the House that I find on many occasions when questions are taken up for oral
anv\er, lion. Members seem to forget that we should put ttoough each question
as auickW as possible. There is, on the part of hon. Members, a desire always
to put. ak many supplementaries as possible and I reniember '{|
which about twenty minutes were taken on one question only. So, we sh I
have to try all i-emedies, such as fewer questions, avoidauw; of expression of
an opinion in the shape of a question, avoidance of suggestions for ^
the rimpe of n question, and so on. If care is taken m th e se  respects awl
Bupi.Iementaries are restricted strictly to getting
TX)Uible for us to put through a larger number of questions nnd in ^ac., t>
Siiaust the Question List. 1 am trying to adjust matters to ^
r i o  not know whether hon. Members are satisfied or dis^atmflod
Loceduro, that I am following of allowing a few suj)plementanes and tten
Ling immediately to the next question. However, this matter may be c
tie red  in due course. We need not take timt, now.

Shrl Kamatti: Wie have lost, nine minutes already!

Mr. 8p«*ker: It does not matter. We have nob lost them ; we have
them for some useful purpose.
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'OBA Ij a n s w e r s  t o  q u e s t io n s

The Mtnister of OoDpQArce (Shri Neogy): With your leave. Sir, I propose 
to aiiBwer questions to-day on behalf of my hon. colleague the Minister of 
Industry and Supply. ’

H andloom  I ndttstry

*689. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to state the total number of handlooms in India state-wise ?

(b) Is any export of bandloom articles made and if so, to what countries 
and what percentage of the articles produced is exported?

The Minlater of Oommerce (Shri Keogy): (a) The total number is 23,26.000. . 
A detailed statement is laid on the Table of the House. , [See Appendix III,
annexvre No. 87.]

The statement is based on figures furnished by the State Goveminents. 
They are the best available estimates and their accuracy differs from area to 
area.

(b) A statement showing the countries to which handloom cloth is usually 
exported is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix III,  annexure 
Vo. 86].

The ratio between export and total production has varied from year to year; 
it IB about tliree per cent.

Shri Sidhva: May I know the j)art of the country in which the largest
number of handlooms exists? ^
' Shri Neogy: My hon. friend will get the information froni the Statement I
have laid on the Table.

Shri Sidhva: Would he not at least tell us the province in which the largest 
number of handlooms exists?

Shri Neogy: Madras.
Shri Sidhva: What is the total vahu; of these goods exported to foreign 

<*oiin tries?
Shri Neogy: During which period?
Shri Shlliva: 1948 and 1940.
Shri Neogy: I must havie notice.
Shri Khandubhai Desai: How many of these looms are working looms?
Shri NeogyM have not got the infomiat-ion before me just now. I presume

that* most of them are working.
Shri Keaava Eao: May I know whethier it is a fact thnt large quantities of 

handloom goods are lying idle with handloom weavers?
Shri Neogy: Yes, perhaps that is the case.
Dr. Deshjnukh: Has the hon. Minister any estinmt/e of the fi<‘cumulation of 

handloom stocks ?
Shri Neogy: Well, I know for a fact that there has been some accurnulfttion; 

b\it I have not got accurate information.
Shri Alexander: Are any quotas for exports fixed for the States?
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Bhii Neocy: We want to liberalise exports of handlooin products as much/
possible. No question of quota thierefore ariseB.

Shrl DeAbondhu Oupta: Has the number of handlooms gone down, or
gone up since 1949, oi is it stationary?

Shri Heogjr: I am not in a position to answer that questioru
Shrl Buragohain: To what extent the growth of power looms has affected 

the hcmdloom industry?
Shri Neogy: I should like to have notice, of that question.
Shri Shaakaraiya: Was any committee appointed to study the conditions^ 

of the hanJloom weavers in South India?
Shri Heogy: We get reports from the Madras Government on this subject.
Shri K . A. Ajryaagar: Have any facilities been given to the handloom 

weavers of South India to export handloom cloth to Malaya, Singapore and tô  
Western countries?

Shri Neogy; Every possible facility is given to every patt of the country.
Shri Shiv Oharaa Lai: Do Government think of importing Jap^inese hand

looms?
Shrl Keogy: I do not know how that arises out of the present question.

' PUBOHASB OF St BAMEBS FROM A m BBIGA

*690, Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to state 
whether Government have through private agency purchased any steamers  ̂
from America? '

(b) How many steamers have been purchased and wliat is the total num
ber of ships for which contract has been made?

ĉ) How many are plying and on what routes are they plying?

(d) When was the deal made and what is the profit and loss so far?
The Minister of Commerce (Shrl Neogy): (a) and (b). Last year twr. Cana

dian Victory type vessels were purchased on Government of India's account by 
the Embassy in Washington through the Scindia Steam Navigation Company 
and their Agents in North America at a gross purchase pride of 625,000 dollars 
each. The ownership of these vessels will be transferred to the first Govern
ment-sponsored Shipping Corporation as soon as it is set up. No contract has- 
been made so far for the purchase of any more vessels.

(c) These two ships are now employed in the India/x\ustralia service.
(d) Pending the registration of the first Shipping Corporation these vessels 

have been run on Government account and their management has been 
entrusted to the Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., Bombay. There was »  
net profit of approximately Rs. 1,82,000 as a result of the voyages of these 
vessels which have so far been completed.

Shri Sidhva: May I know what is the tonnage of these steamers which have* 
been purchased?

Shri Hoogy: The tonnage in one case is 7,216 and in the other 7,217.
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1 1 Sitova: The hon. Minister stated that the protit derived was about a 
.lato and thirty-two thousand rupees. How will it be distributed and what 
Will be the percentage of this Qov^ernment-sponsored Corporatoin?

followed the reply
tfiat 1 gave. The Government-spoiiBored Gorporatioii is yet to be set up. 
Meanwhile these two boats are plying on behalf of Government and the 
managoi^nt only has been entrusted to the Scindia Coinpauy on a commission 
oasis. The figure thQ,t I have given is the net figure and this is creditable to 
the Government account.

Shrl Sidhva: But what is the GoverniAent's share?
Shri Neogy: The whole of it.

Shrl Sidhva: ’Is it net a facî  thati Scindia has got 26 per cent ?

Shri K60gy: My hon. friend is again, I am afraid, under a misapprehension. 
As I have nlready sratp;!, the Government-sponsored Gorp^>rution b.as yet to

set up. There is, therefore, no question of Soindias taking 26 per cent, of 
the shares.

Shri Go^nka: What is the knot speed of these steamers?
Shrl Neogy: The speed is lOJ knots.

Dr. Deriimukh: In what year were these ships constructed?
Shri Neogy: They were constructed in 1944.
Shri K . A. Ayyangar: In arriving at the profit<4, is su£&cient depreoia^tion

allowed as in the case of commercial lines? May I know the rate of diyidend 
“that is provided on the capital?

Shrl Neogy: This figure has been arrived at after deducting oommissian, and 
as far as I can make out even depreciation.

Shrl M. A. A]fyaagar: What rate of dividend does it work out to?
Shrl Neogy: Thene is no question of dividend: the steamers belong to Govern

ment and the profit belongs to Government.
Mr. Speaker: Evidently the hon. Member wants to know what percentage 

th,e profit represents on the capital invested?
Shrl Neogy: My hon. Friend might work it out.
Shrl ICunaTalli: What is the commission charged by the Scindia Company

•for management?
Shrl Neogy: Five per cent, on net freight collectionB.
Pandit H . B. Bhargava: May I know why a private agency lik,e the Scindia 

Steam Navigation Company was employed for the purchase of these ships and 
what was the amount of commission paid on this purchase?

Shrl Neogy: We had to employ some agency for the purpose of making 
expert enquiries, and it so happened that the Scindia Company had a responsible 
officer of its own available there at the time. This was the only Indian 
-company whose assistance we could avail of in this matter.

As regards the other question as to whether any commission was payable,
I  might inform the House that although a commission at the ratie of per 
« n t .  was payable to the Scindia Navigation Company, I think they agreed to 
forego that commission.
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Dr. Dedunukfa: Is there any proposal to purchase more &hips, and, if ' 
flo, how many? ‘

Snrl Naogy: Yes; we are hoping to be able ot purchase, my, about three 
ships, subject to availability.

Dr. Dedunukh: And all through the Scindia Steam Navigation Coiiipany?

Shri Keogy: The Government-Rponsored shipping Corporation is likely to 
bt> registered very soon and whatever transactions take place in future will be 
on belialf of that sliippir.g Corporation.

Shri Sidhva: The Chairman of this Corporation made an announcement day 
before yesterday that this body will come into operation from next week. If 
that is so, may I know w hetW  the Government have been informed of the 
terms and conditions?

Shri Neogy: Government had the terms and conditions \mder consideration 
for more than a year now and the House itself knoWs the terms and conditions 
because this is not the first time that I have to answer questions on the point.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Is the purchase of three more ships Jn addition to 
the three ships that are being built in the Vizag harbour under the agency of 
Scindias ? ’ '

Shri ITeogy: Those three ships are not taken into account for this particular 
purpose. ,

Dr. PatUbhi: May I know, Sir, how many paid intem;iediaije& were employed 
for the purchase of these ships? ,

Shri Keogy: I do not know of any paid intermediaries.
There were the seller's representatives w’ho got one per cent, and there was 

a broker who got one per cent.
Dr. PatUbhi: May I know whether the total Is 2  ̂ plus 1 plus 1 per cent. ?
Shri NeOĵ : per cent, of which Government have got the benefit of 2^

per cent, which was other\^use payable to Scindia Narn^tion Company.

TiBBTAK LiAISOX OvFIOER at KAUBIPONa

*6M. Shri A. B. Ourang: Will the Prime lOniiter be pleased to state.
(a) the functions of Tibetan Liaison Officer stationed at Kalimpong; nnd
(b) the reasons for the detention of some bales of cloth at Gan|^k, ex

ported to Tibet under export permit issued by the Ministry of Commerce 
belonging to Jyoti Brothers of Kalimpong by the Tibetan Liason Officer?

The iDeputy Minister of Xxtehial Aflairi (Dr. Kerinr): (a) r̂he Tibet Liaison 
Officer at Kalimpong is an officer appointed to supervise the export of goods, 
in particular cotton piece-goods and yam, from India to Tibet.

(b) The procurem^ent and sale to Tibetan traders of cotton doth and yarn 
commodities is carried on by a Syndicate of Indian merchants, established at 
Kalimpong on the orders of the Government of India, under the supervision 
of the Tibet Liaison Officer. Some months ago, however, the Government of 
India issued order® for the free grant of export licenses for cotton cloth to 
foreign destinations. The firm in question obteiAed* an export permit. The 
Tibet Liaison Officer who had no knowledge of the authorization of the Ministry 
of Commerce detained part of the goods obtained: by thi& firm. The detained'
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goods on reference to Governmont of India were allowed to go to Tibet, n je  
previous system regulating exports of textiles to Tibet was re-established l)y 
fresh orders issued on the 6th D ecf.m her, l ‘W9.

Shri A. B. Ourung: Sir, may 1 know whether it is u, fact that «u iibsohite 
monopoly with regard to the export of goods to Tibet is given to this association 
at Kahrripong, much against the will of the Government of Tibet?

Dr. Keakar: There is a monojx)Iy; the fact of the existsence of a monopoly 
IS true.

Sliri,&aj Bahadur: Sir, may I know what is the cost incurred on the t‘Ht.'ib- 
lishment and maintenance of the Liaison Officer in Tibet on behalf of the 
Government of India?

Dr. Keaku: I do not think the Tibet Liaison Officer has got a big establish
ment. It is a commercial establishment; and I would require notice if the 
hon. Member wante more details.

Thakur Krishna Singh: Is the Govemment aware that merchants in Tehri 
Garhwal and Garhwal do not get any help or protection in tJi.e matter of trading 
with Tibet, from the Liaison Offtcer at Kalimpong or the Trade Affent for India 
in Tibet?

Dr. Keirirar: I am not aware that Indian merchants trading with Tibet in 
Tehri Garhwal or Garhwal do not get help from our Liaison Officer. Probably 
some of the difficulty in getting help may be due to geographical difficulties.

Shri A. B. Gurung: May I know whether the Liaison Officer at Kalimpong 
is subordinate to the Political Officer at Gangtok?

Dr. Eoskar: No. The Liaison Officer is esj)eciaUy for o/ommertikil transac
tions and is subordinate to the Government of India here.

Shri A. B. Ourung: How does he stand in relation to the Distric t̂ Magistnite 
at Darjeeling?

Dr. Kedcar: He has no relation with the District Magistrate, Darjeeling.
Shri D. D. Pant: Sir, is the Government going to appoint a new trading 

agent in Tibet?

N o n -M u 9luc3 IN t k b b it o b y u n d e b A z a d K ash m ib  Go v b e n m b k t

*695. Sardar Hnkam Singh: (a) Will the Prime Minlatar be pleased to 
s t a t e  w h e t h e r  t h e r e  a r e  a n y  n o n - M u s l i m  K a s h m ir i s  r e s id in g  in  t h e  Ilaqa u n d e r
the domination of the so-called Aza<l Kashmir Govemment.

(b) If so, what is their number?
The Deputy Hinister of Xxtemal Aflalrs (Dr. K ea l^ : (a) and (b). Tliore 

is a considerable number of non-Muslim subjects of the Jammu and Kashmir 
State, who are still on the other side of the cease-fire line, but I cannot g i v e  
even approximate figures as we have no means of ascertaining them. We h a v e  
so far failed to reach a  satisfactory settlement witii the Pakistan Government 
about these people, but the matter is always receiving the constant attention 
of the Govemment.

Sardar Eukam Singh: Sir, may I know whether these people are iu theit 
own houses and enjoying their property, or whether they are in some caraps?
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Dr, Keskar: As 1 said, we are nob able to get definit ê information about 
these non-Muslims who are on the other side of the cease-fire line, except in 
stray cases.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Do any of these iriigrate to the border line on this 
side ?

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Qopalaswami)! I may be
permitt/ed to answer, Sir.

Some of these people are concentrated in a few camps in pockets. The 
people in one of these pockety did migrate and were brought over to Lahore, 
and some of them have returned to India. The condition of the other pockets 
is not definitely known to us,

Sardar Hukam Slnj(h: Have any of those peoph* who have migrated to India 
been able to go back, after the cease-fire?

Shri 0opalaswami: Not so far, none of them hâ > gone back.

6 6 0  PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES [8 tH M a *>. 1 0 5 0

aiani G. S. Muaallr: Is the De])uty Minister aware of the fa^t that some 
Hindus and Sikhs who were coming here from Skardu and Gilgit have been 
detained near Kawalpindi?

Dr. Keskar: Yes, that is a fact, and hon. Members are aware that a few 
days back the Prime Minister gave definite figures of the number of such per
sons detained in a camp near Rawalpindi.

Giani G. S. Musaflr: Is there any proposal to bring them here at the earliest 
and what efforts the Government is making in this connection?

Dr. Kei&ar: (Government is trying to bring them back to India and negotia 
tions are going on with the Government of Pakistan about this.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: ^ a y  ] know the number of non-Muslim and Miislini 
Kashmins respectively who have crossed the border since the cease-fire ?

Dr. Keskar: 1 would require notice.
Dr. Deshmukh: Sir, fU*e we to understand that Government have not even 

approximate idea of the number of non-Muslim Kashmiris in that territory, and 
if go, are any efforts being made to find out the number?

Shri Qopalaswami: We have made (jertain efforts. We are trying to as
certain the numbers through neutral observers who go there, people for instance, 
like Mr. Horace Alexander nnd one or two others. They visited one or two 
camps but they were not able to visit the whole area, and it has not been 
possible for us to ascertain the exact numbers. Some of them have com e 
oyer to India; others are remaining there, and still others in camps.

Dr. Deohmukh: Do they not have even a rough estimate?



R bprbsbn tation  o I n d ia  b y  an  A m b assad ob  in  U . K .

*696. Dr. H. M. Das: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the Government of India desire to be represented in London 
By an Ambassador in place of a High Commissioner?

Tlie Deputy Minister of Xztemal Affairs (Dr. Keskar): The High Com
missioner foi‘ India in London has exactly the same status and privileges and
functions as on Ambassador. The question of designation is under considera-
iioD.

Dr. M. M. Das: Sir, may I know whether the non-replacement of the High 
‘Commissioner in London by an Ambassador is compatible with the independent 
Eepublican status of India?

Mr. Speaker: It is a matter of argument.
Dr. M. 1C. Bw: May 1 know whether Government propose to replace the 

High Commissioners in other Commonwealths other than Britain, by 
Ambassadors?

Dr. Keskar: There is no question of replacing the High Commissiofiers
anywhere. As I said, what should be the exact status of the Jligh Commis
sioner is under consideration. ,

Sturt Kamath: Sir, with »reference to that part of the answer where it i»
«tated that the question of the designation of the High Commissioner is under 
-consideration, does that mean that our membership of the so-called Common- 
‘wealth is orily a paper membership and has no relation to r-'ality?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I do not think that question arises.
Shrl Tyagi; Sir, is it the intention of the Government to send some seasoned 

politician as Ambassador in London?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It may be in the form of a question, but it 

implies a reflection on the present personnel.

Sliri Ea] Bahadur: May I know whether the change-over from High Com- 
missionership to Ambassadorship would involve any financial implications?

Dr. Keskar: There would be absolutely no change. At present the High 
Commissioner enjoys all the privileges and rights of an Ambassador. But 
whether the name should remain the same, only that is under consideration at 
present.

Shrl Kamath: Does that mean that he is de facto Ambassador and not 
de jure?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It in going into an argument.
Shri lU] Bahadur: Is it contemplated to reduce the staff there, consequent 

on the change-ovcr? I mean the English staff?

Dr. Kedcar: The office of the High Commissioner anywhere, either in London 
or in any other country is not built up with reference to whether the person is 
called a High Commissioner or whether he is called an Ambassador. The 
oflBce is there with a view to performing certain functions, and a« my hon. 
friend is aware, in London the High Commissioner has to perform certam 
commercial and financial functions, and that office is mainly for that purpose. 
So the question of reducing the staff or increasing the staflF does not arise.
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FlNAl^OIAL COBfMlTMENTS OF F kBNCH A d MINISTBATION IN I n DIA

*697. .Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state whether 
it is a fact that the Government of India have agresed to take over the financial 
commitments of the French Administrations in India and if so, on what 
conditions ? .

The Deimty Miniflter of Zxtemal Affairs (Dr. Keskar): Yes, Subject to an 
agreement between the two Governmentfi the existing financial commitments 
of the French Administration will be taken over by the Government of India 
when t»he. French pot̂ seFKious in India join the Indian Union.

Dr. 1C. M. Das: May I know what is the total amount of this financial coixi- 
mitment? '

Dr. Keskar: The question will arise when the question of taking over these 
possessions will come. We have declared that when we take over the French 
possessions we will at the same time take up the liabilities and assets at the 
same time.

Dr. 1C. 1C. Das: May I know to whom this amount is due?
Dr. Keskar: These things have not been gone into in detail. They will 

arise and will be gone into only when the question of taking over the French 
possessions will come.

Dr. 1C. 1C. Das: I  want to know to whom these liabilities are- due?
Dr. Keskar: Nothing is known about liabilities.

JUTB Gk)ODS KXFOBTED TO JaPAN

*698. Shri B. K. Das: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to state 
the value of jute goods exported to Japan during the years 1948 and 1949?

(b) How does the selling price for Japan at present compare with those 
for U.S.A. and other countries?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Heogy): (a) There were no export-s of jute 
goods to Japan during the years 1948 and 1949.

(b) The question does not arise.

R epttblio D a y  Cbbk m on y  a t  I n d ia n  E mbassies

*699. Shri Kamath: Will the Primê  Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether upon the inauguration of the Eepublic of India, our Ambas- 

eodors and Ministers abroad presented fresh credentials to the Heads of States 
to which they are accredited;

(b) whether any message was read by them in the Embassies on behalf
o f the Indian Government; and '

(c) if so, the text thereof?
The Deputy Minister of Xxtemal Affairs (Dr. Keskar): ( a) It was decided 

that in accordance with international usage fresh credentials should be present
ed by our representatives abroad after the 26th January, 1960. They were 
informed accordingly. Fresh Letters of Credence are being sent out to  our 
various diplomatic missions.

b̂) Yes. ,
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(c) A copy of the text of the proclamation, and of the message of the Prime 
Minister is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix III,  annexure 
N o. 39.]

Bhri Kamath: If fresh credentials are being presented, are they being pre
sented in Commonwealth countries as well?

Dr. Kedcar: The question whether we shall have to present fresh credentials 
to the Commonwealth countries is under consideration.

Shri Kamatb: On what dates were credentiaJs presented in such of the 
countries where it has been done so far?

Dr. Keikar: It has been decided and letters are being sent. It will be
difficult for me at this stage to say to which coimtries fresh letters of credence
have been sent and to which we have to -send.

8bri Kamath: Were any credentials presented in any country on the Re
public Day itself? * '

Dr. Keskar: No, because the letters of credence have to be sent in the name 
of the President and until the President takes charge, letters cannot be sent.

Shri K. O. Sharma: Were any of these messages in Hindi or Hindustani or 
any other Indian language?

Dr. Xeskar: They were generally in English. ,
Bhri Kamath: How many Ambassadors or Ministers were absent from their 

posts On Republic Day?
Dr. Kairiur: I will require notice of that.
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M a n o tao tu be  of  M otor  P ubips

*700. Shri Jnani Bam: Will the Minister of Induatry and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a) whether motor pumps are manufactured in India;
(b) the names of the factories where motor pumps are’ manufactured;  ̂
(o) the number of pumps manufactured and distributed in the State; and
(d) the approximate cost of each pump?

Tha lOnlfter of Oommarce (Shri H<eogy): (a) Presumably the hon. Member 
is referring to power driven pumps. If so, the answer is in the affirmative.

(b) (i) Messrs. Kirloskar Bros., Kirloskarvadi.
(ii) Messrs. Jyoti Limited, Baroda.

(iii) Messrs. P. S. G. <fe Sons, Charity Industrial Institute, Peelamedu,.
Coimbatore.

(iv) Messrs. Argus Engineering Co. Ltd., Peelamedu, Coimbatore.

(c) About 14,338 piunps were manufactured during 1949. Infoniiai 
;ar^ng jtheir distribution is not available.
(d) It varies from Rs. GO to Rs. 1,975 according to si/.e, type and make-



Shri Jnaai Bam: Ib there any control by Government on the sale of these 
pumps ?

Shri Neogy: I do not think so.

Pandit M. B. Bliargava: May I know what is the normal requirements of 
this counlbry and what is the percentage of imports?

Shri Neogy: 1 do not iind anything to indicate the normal requirements, 
even approximately but it is estimated that in about 4 years time our require
ments may be met wholly by indigenous manufacture.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: What is the extent of import from outftide co\m- 
tries of these pumps ?

Shri Keogy: Imports are allowed only on the basis of essentiality and is 
confined to types and sizes and only where these types and sizes are not available 
in the country.
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I m port a n d  D istr ib u t io n  of Sil k

*701. Shri B. 0. Upadhyaya: (a) Will the Minister of Induittry and Sup.
ply be pleased to state whether Government have received the resolution pas
sed by the representatives of silk interests of the country held at Bangalore on 
31st January, 1950, submitted through the All India Silk Board?

(b) Have the Government of India considered the resolution and if so,
have they come to some conclusion about the policy to be adopted regarding 
the impoi'i of silk and distribution of the imported quota?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Keogy): (a) No.
(h) Does not arise.

R a id  b y  P akistan is  on B im l p u r  F ort  n e a r  B ik a n e r

‘̂702. Shri Kfunath: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to stat î:
(a) whether it is a fact that on Republic day some Pakistanis, dressed 

in khaki and blue uniforms, and equipped with modern weapons, occupied 
Birilpur fort near Bikaner;

(b) what action was taken against the raiders, and when were they driven 
away;

(c) how’ many such or simila raids hav<‘ taken place along the Pakistan-
Bikaner l)ouudary during the last six months; and

(d) the measuri'8 taken by Ooverniiiont to cheek and repel such border 
raids?

The Minister of Transport and Bailways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) and (b). 
About one hundred Pakistan nationals armed with rifles and wearing khaki and 
blue uniforms approached village Birsalpur not Birilpur on the afternoon of 
the 26th January, 1950, and opened heavy fire. Military reinforcements were 
sent and the raiders were driven away by the morning of the 28th.

(c) 26 raids, mostly minor ones.



(d) There are police piequets, supported by units of the Rajasthan forces all 
along the border. Vigorous patrolling is being carried out by these picquets. 
Apart from this, quarterly meetings are held between the Inspectors-General 
of Police of the border stâ tes to devise ways and means of preventing such raids.

Shrl Kamath Have any military pickets been posted or increased on this 
border since these raids took place?

Shri Ck>palaa«raini: It is not desirable in the public interest to disclose 
information of that character.

Shri Deahbandhu Gupta: Have some of these raiders been arrested ?
Shri Gkipalaswuni: I  have not got the information here, but I shall find out; 

if the hon. Member wants it.

Shri Doflhbandhu Oupta: Is it not a fact that some of these raiders who 
have been arrested have confessed that they were getting communications froit 
some people on this side and were guided by same in the raids ?

Shri GopaUswami: I have no information on the point.
Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Was any raider killed?

Shri Oopalaswami: I do not think there was any person killed in regard 
to the particular raid refe,rred to by the hon. Member who put the question. 
As to whether there were any killed in the course of the other 26 raids, it ia 
not possible for me to give the information at present. •

SardBT Huk&m Singh: Was any reply received because I presume a protest
must have been lodged? .

Shri Gopalamxrami: The Army Headquarters themselves have protested 
against that but so far we have received no reply.

Kanwar Jas\xrant Singh: It is the generrtl belief on our side of the area that 
these raids are generally inspired? Have Government any information?

Shri Gopalaswami: One bit of information I can give which perhaps showa 
that things work in a contrary direction also. The person who brought the 
information to our authorities in regard to the referred to in part (a) of 
the question was himself a muslim of our area. He was sent out to find where 
these people were and he came back minus the camel on which he rode to that 
place. '

Specu lation  in  O ilsbbds

*703. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Government have banned speculation or Phatka in 
oilseeds and if so, since when?

(b) Is it a fact that recently the Government of India issued warnings against 
speculative dealings in oilseeds?

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that in spite of such ban and such 
warnings Phatka is openly going on in the Burrabazar Market in Calcutta 
and if so, what steps do Government propose to take in the matter?

(d) Have Government got any report as to the rise in prices of linseeds* 
recorded within last 10 davs at Calcutta Phatka Market?
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(e) Have Governrrjent received any representation from the President,
Bengal Oil Mills Association, that the speculative rise in prices of linseed is 
doing harm to the oil mill industry' in Bengal and if so, what steps havo Govern
ment taken in the matter?

The mnMer ol Oommeroe (Shri KBOgy): (a) Yes, Sir. Forward contracts 
in certain oilseeds, including linseed, have been prohibited since 1943, imder thr 
Oilseeds (Forward Contractfe Prohibition) Order 1943.

(b) Yes, Sir. A Press Note was issued by the Government of India in 
September 1949, warning the public against illegal futures transactions in oil
seeds.

(c) and (e). Government have received representations from certain com
mercial bodies including the President, Bengal Oil Mills Association, alleging
speculative activities in linseed hi Calcutta. The Government of West Bengal, 
to whom the matter was referred, have informed us that some futures transac
tions in linseed are reported to have taken place in Burrabazar. Action to be 
taken against ])ersons participating in these transactions is \mder consideration.

(d) The recent price rises in the Calcutta market for linseed in January and 
first week of February have been reported by West Bengal Government "to be 
not substantial.

Shri P. O. Sen: Is there any ban on jute jihatka?

Shrl Neogy: Yes, that is noti an oilseed.
Shri P. O. Sen: No, that is phatka in question.
Shri Goenka: May I know whether the Government are aware of the-faci 

that as a result of speculation in groundnut in Madras province, the price of oil 
has doubled recently?

Shri Keogy: The evil complained of is not confined to Madras, and 1 am pre
pared to accept from my hon. friend any information on this subject as fairly 
authoritative,

Shri Barmaa: Has there been any attempt on the part o f Government to 
find out where the oilseeds have been garnered by the profiteers and black- 
marketeers ?

abri Veogy: The execution of this law is entrusted to the provincial Govem- 
mente. I take it so far as the particular question goes, the West Bengal 
Govomnient is expecltd to take whatever action is possible and nocetsary.

Shri Ooenka: What action do Government propose to take if, as the hon. 
Commerce Minister has said, he accepts my statement as correct?

Shri Neogy: We are contemplating comprehensive powers for'the purpose 
of dealing with the evil effectively.

Shri Alagesan: Has there been any speculative activity in groundnut in 
Saurashtra? '

Shri Heogy: I presume so.

Sbri N. 8. Jain: May I know why Government allow speculative activities 
in these oommoditieB?

Xr. Speaker: Order, order. Next question.
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I n d u stbia l  T&AU^DYO

7̂04* Shri Ethkajulu Naidu: (a) Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to 
state whether Government are imparting Industrial Training?

(b) What is the expenditure incurred by Government for (i) establishment; 
and (ii) stipends for candidates?

(c) What is the U>tal expenditure incurred by Government?

The MiniBter of Labour (Shri Jagjlvan Bam): (a) Yes, Sir. After the 
termination of the War, the Government of India in the Ministry of Labour 
instituted Schemes for the technical and vocational training of demobilised 

services personnel with a view to facilitating their resettlement in civil life and 
securing an adequate supply of skilled personnel for post-war inudstrial deve
lopment. These schemes were subsequently extended to displaced persons 
Iroin J*akistaii. They are due to be terminated very soon. A new Scheme for 
imptirling technical and vocational training to adult civilians has, however, 
been sanctiohed up to 31st July 1952. Under tliis Scheme, provision has been 
made for 10,000 seats in 49 traiiiing centres throughout the country. Approxi
mately 7,000 Keats will be in engineering and building trades and the rest in 
occupations relating to cottage and small scale industries. The list of txades 
in which training will be given and the location of the proposed training centres 

are given in the prospectus, copies of which are available in the Library of the 
House.

(b) and (c). A statement is laid on the ‘Table of the House. [See Appendix 
111, (innexurc No. 40].

Shri Ethlrajulu Naidu: Are other Ministries also imparting industrial 
training ?

Shri Jagjivan Ham: The next (question is seeking just that information. 
The Rehabilitation Ministry is doing something for displaced persons.

Shri Ethlrajulu Naidu: Ib there any proposal to bring all industrial training
-under one Ministry?

JCr. Sp&aJcer: That is a suggestion for action to bring all training under one
Ministry.

Shri Deohbandhu Oupta: The hon. Mmister in reply to part (e) of the 
question said that a statement was laid on the Table of tne House. Yoy were 
pleased to rule on an earlier occasion, Sir, that if it was just one figure, it 
would be given on the floor of the House and not laid on the Tal>le of the House 
in a iStatement. May I, through you, request the hon. Minister to enlighten 
the House by giving the total figure? It is only the tOwal that in wanted.

Mr. Speaker: Can he give the total?
Shri Jagjivan Bajn: The tottils for three years h^ve teen given under different 

headings. That is why a statement has been n ade. 1 can give the total 
figures. For the currcnt year, it is 87*76 lakhs out of which 5G-58 lakhs come 
from the ('entre and 81*2  ̂ lakhs from the States. lo r  the next ŷ -ar, the 
budget provisTOJi is Gl-00 lakhs out of which 40*5U lakhs will be from the 
-Centre and 24*10 lakhs from the States.

Shri yankataraman: Is it a fact that many of the trainees are unempbyed?
Shll 7iSltvan Bam: The fact is just the contrary. Many of the trainees of 

Technical Tjjaining Centre45 are so much in demand by the induatry that they
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are not even allowed to complete their course and are taken away by the 
industry.

Shri Shiva Bao: With reference to part (c) o£ the question, the form of the 
question was, what is the total expenditure incurred by Government. Am I 
to understand that the answer just now read by the hon. Minister refers to 
Government as a whole or to his particular Ministry alone?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: If a question is put to Government, the Ministry con
cerned gives the answer and this expenditure is of course the expenditure 
incurred by the Ministry concerned.

Shri Shiva Kao: I am asking the question because the next question is in 
identical terms. Am I to understand that this answer to part (c) does not 
include the expenditure incurred by the Ministry of Eehabilitation on the same 
subject?

Shri Jagjivan Bam: It does not.
Shri Bamaawamy Naidu: Is there any undertaking given to the trainees 

that employment will be found for them?

Shri Jag]ivan Bam: There is no undertaking. But, there is so much 
demand for this kind of skilled workers in the country that Government is 
satisfied that as soon as they complete their courses, they will be absorbed in 
industry or will be able to start small cottage industries of their own.

Oh. Banbir Singh: May I know whether there are any training centres in 
rural areas? ‘

Shri Jagjivan Bam: Most of them are in rural areas if by rural areas it is 
meant that the centres are surrounded by villages.

I n d u stria l  T r ain in g

*705. Shri Ethirajulu Naidu: (a) Will the Minister of BehabilitaUon be
pleased to state whether Government are imparting Industrial Training?

(b) What is the expenditure incurred by Government for (i) establishmont; 
and (ii) stipends for candidates?

(c) What is the total expenditure incurred by Govern:nent?
The Minister ol Stote for Transport and BaUways (Shri Santhanam): (a)

Yes.
(b) (i) Rs. 22*41 lakhs.

(ii) lls. 56‘50 lakht.

(c) R«, 1,2202 lakhs.
Shri Tyagi: May I know if there is any co-ordination in the administration 

of these schemes in these Ministries?

Shri Santhanam: Yes, Sir. Many of the refugees are being trained at the 
training Centres established by the Labour Ministry and also by the States.

Shri Tyagi: Are the administrations of both the Ministries with regard to 
training separate or are they co-ordinated into one?

ShH Santhanam: They are co-ordinated. Only the expenditure is allocated:
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D isplaced  P besons tr a in e d  at  V ooatiokaL T r ain in g  Ckntbes

*707 , Shri S. N. Sinha: Will the Minister of RdhftbiUtation be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of displaced persons who have already been trained in the 
vocational training centres;

(b) if there is any proposal t̂ o give financial assistance or loan to these 
trained persons to enable them to start their own cottage industries; and

(c) the number of trained persons who have been absorbed in Government- 
owned industries?

The Mliiister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri SanQianam): (a)
17,700 up to ?31st December, 1949:

(b) Trained displaced persoiis desirous of setting up their own cottage in
dustries are t*!î Mble for loans up to lls. r),(MK), under our uifban loans scheme 
which is admi)iistc'r^(l through the State Governments. Besides, these persons 
are also given facilities for procurement of tools, raw materials etc.

(c) Information about the number absorbed in the Government owned in
dustries is not readily avaihible.

Shri Kesava Rao; Out of the 17,700 may I know how many of them received 
financial assistance?

Shri Santhanam: All of them.
Dr. Parmar: Are any of them women?
Shri Santhanam: Out of 7024 persons trained by the Ministry of LabouXt 

there were 278 women. I have not got the diflPerent figures for the people 
trained by the States.

P roteotion  to Cocoa P o w d e r  an d  Chocoijlte I n d u stry

*70B. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the Minister of Oommeroe be pelaf^ed to 
state:

(a) whether Cocoa Powder and Chocolate Industry in India is given any 
protection;

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the in- 
rliistriallRts ooncernr^d submit “̂ eir stftt^sticg every year in time;

(c) how much Cocoa Powder and Chocolate was imported in the years 1948 
and 1949 and from what countries; and

(d) how much was produced in India?
The mniflter o! Oommeroe (Shri Neogy): (a) Yes Sir. The period of protec

tion has recently been extended to tli j 31st December 1952.

(b) No, Sir; not hitherto. I might add that the recommendation regarding 
submiseion of such data was contained in the Tariff Board’s Report on this 
Industry issued on the 15th December 1949. This recommendation of the 
TnrifC Board was infer alia accepted by Government in its Besolution issued 

on the 21gt January, 1950. It is therefore too early as yet to judge whether
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this information would or would V»ot be furnished bv the Industry every year 
in time. ^

(c) I |ilMoe on the* Tal>le a statement showing imports of cocoa iUid chocoiatt? 
^ther than confectionery during the years 1948 and 1949 and the countries from 
which they were imported.

(d) 1947^2,170 cwts.
1,0()4 cwlfi.

The only faotory producing cocoa powder and chocolate closed down in 
March, 1949 but is expected to resume production.

PARLIAMENTAKV DKBATlib [8 tI1  M aK . 105(1

STATEMENT 
Importa of CocO(t and Ohozolate other than confectionery

1948 1949
QttatUUy Quantity

{Owi.) {Cwt,)

U. K. 9,160 4,410
IT. 8. A. 1,663 1
Netherlttmlrt 2S3 176
Canada 457  ̂ ...

Switzerland 77 19
AuHtrr.Ua 13 631
New Zealrtrid 1,621
Denni'Tk 28
Mftltiya 205

Total 11.653* 6,991

Ehri 8. 0, Samantt: May I know, Sir, what is the quality and price of the 
imported luul indigenous cocoa and chocolate?

Shri Neogy: As I have already stated very few ol' these industries havî  
been in production of late, but as far as I recollect, there has been some eo;n- 
plaint on the ground of quality about the Indian production. As regardtt prices, 
weli, I am not in a position to state anything definitely but so far as quality is, 
concerned, the quadity has been considered to be more or less poor due to the 
po'jr ijiatcnal iivailnble.

Shri S. 0, Samanta: What are the raw materials required Tor the [loduc tion 
of coL*o;i powder and chocokite?

Shri Neogy: May 1 refer my hon. friend to the report, of the Tariff Board. 
I have got it before me and I should not like to read whole extracts of it.

Shri S, 0. Samanta: Has the cultivation of cocoa beans been experiment-ed 
in Indian soil?

Shri Heqgy: As far as 1 know, it has not been. As a matter of fact it is 
cq(iaidered that the quality of cocoa beans that come from Ceylon a^d other 
neighbouring countries is not quite up to the mark and I do not imagine that 
India grown cocoa bean would be any superior.



Shli s. 0* Sftmaiita: May I know if it is true whether the Government want 
to protect the industry or the industrialists want to protect itV

8hri HaO(y: I might remind my hon. friend that the protection in this parti
cular case consists mostly in converting the revenue duty into a protective duty 
wnthout any change in the rate of duty payable.

Dr. V. Subramariam: May I ask whether cocoa powder and chocolate are 
4aken as foodstiiffs?

Sbri Veogy: I presume so.
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D is p l a c e d  P e e s o n s  in  D a t ia  in  V in d h y a  P r a d e s h  .

*709. Sbri Dwivodi: (a) Will the Minister of BOhabilitstioii be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that about 5,000 displaced persons are housed for the 
last two years in an old six storeyed building in I>atia in YIndhya Pradesli which 
is open to inclemjencies of all kinds of weather?

(b) How long more will it take to rehabilitate them?

(c) What sums of money are proposed to be given to each family?

(d) In addition to the working capital will it also include sums of money
for construction of houses for them in places where they are to be rehabili
tated? ‘

(e) Will there be any discrimination in the distribution of these sums as 
between persons who are to be rehabilitated in rural and urban areas?

The Minister of State for TtBtutpon and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
and (b). The hon. Member is probably referring to the Bahadur Garh Fort at 
Datia. If so, the number is 1500. Most of those people are gainfully 
'employed and are therefore averse to going to other places for rehabilitation.

{(') J.oans at the average rate of Ha. 1,100 and Bh. 800 ]>er aĝ ’iculturist nnJ 
non'Ugriculturist families respectively have been sanctioned.

(d) No.
(e) There is no question of discrimination. Loans are given on the basis

o f actual requirements of displaced persons and according to the funds available.

Shri Dwlvedi: May I ask if the Vindhya Pradesh have been co-operating 
with the Central Government in this respect?

Shri Santhanam: It is the Vindhya Pradesh Government which is ad
ministering this for the Rehabilitation Ministry.

Shri Dwirsdi: If the Vindhya Pradesh Government have been co-operating 
may I know, what is the cause of delay, particularly when free feeding was 
stopped ?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member says that something has not been done and 
want« to know what is the cause of this slow progress.

Shri Santhanam>: I  have not heard the questicm clearly.

Mr. SpeAer: We shall then go to the next question.



Coal  L aboite Con ciliation  A w a b d

♦710. Shrl Jnani Earn: Will the Ministe* of Ijabour be pleased to state:
(ft) the date of giving the Coal Labour Conciliation Award;
(b) the period for which the Award was to remain in force;

(c) whether the period has expired;
(d) if so, the reasons for not giving a fresh award; and
(e) the time by which a fresh award will be given?
The Hiniiter oi Labour (8hrl Jacjivaa Bam): (a) The hon. Member presum

ably refers to the report of the Conciliation Board (Colliery Disputes). It was 
published on the 12th May 1947.

(b) This is not an award under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 but a report 
made by a Conciliation Board constituted under the Trade Disputes Act, 1929. 
The report of the Conciliation Board was a unanimous one and the pariies^ 
agreed to implement it. It is being observed by both the parties.

(c) to (e). Do not arise in vie^ of the reply to part (b).

H ospital  in  K odabm a  Au ba  fob  M ic a  Min e s  L abo u k bb s

*711. Shrl Jnani Bam: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any proposal to construct a hospital in Kodarma area» 

for Mica Mines Labourers;
, (b) if so, the amount sanctioned and the progress made so far; and

(e) the reasons for th6 delay in the construction of the hospital?
1^6 Mlniftar d  Labour (Shri Jagjivan Bam): (a) Yes.
(b) No formal sanction has so far been issued, but an expenditure of Bs. 

8,967-9-0 has already been incurred on the aoquisition of land, posiession o f 
which has since been taken. Plans and estimates of the hospital building and 
staff quarters are under preparation.

(c) Delay was mainly due to the fact that it took sometime to get the land
acquired. '

Shri Jnani Bam: May I know from which funds ihis hospital is being cons
tructed?

Shri Jagjivan Bam: From the Welfare Fund.

B an  on Gbo u n d n u t  bxpo et

♦712. Shri B. Velayudhan: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleas
ed to state whether Government have imposed a ban on the export of ground
nut?

(b) If so, what were the causes that necessitated the ban and when was 
it imposed?

(c) Is it a fact that prices of groimdnut have gone up?
The Miniitier of Oommerce (Shrt Heogy): (a) and (b). On 1st February 

1960 Government announced a ban on fin der fjq)ort« of groundnut irnfodv
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-from India. The action was necessitated by a number of oiroumstances 
which include the late arrival of the groundnut crop, the size of which is now 

•estimated to be less than what was originally anticipated, the rise in internal 
prices, the acute supply position in some of the internal markets, and the 
large volume of exports which had already taken place in January 1950.

(c) Yes, Sir.
Shri B. Velayudhan: May I ask whether the Andhra Chamber of Commerce 

liave protested against the ban on the export of groundnut oil?
Shri Neogy: I do not recollect having received a protest like that, but I 

am prepared to take that from my hon. friend.
Shri R* Velajnidhaii: May I ask whether Government have banned ground

nut oil also for export?
Shri Neogy: I may inform the House that just a week ago a Conference 

was held of the representatives of all the State Governments interested in oil 
seeds for the purjx)se of considering the situation and also possible future action 
ând the Government are now considering the report of that Conference.

Shri B. Yelayudhan: May I know what amount the Government got by 
the export of groundnut oil last year?

Shri Keogy: I  am afraid, I must ask for notice.
Shri Eudrappa: May I know what is the surplus quantity available in India 

ior export generally?
Shri Keogy: That depends upon the size of the crop. We get the figureB 

from the Ministry of Agriculture indicating the available surplus for export. 
So far as the current year goes, the Ministry of Agriculture might have been 

-agreeable to an export of about two lakh tons, but as I have alrecuiy indicated, 
ik e  crop has proved, to be very much shorter than was anticipated.

Shri Budrappa: May I  know what was the quantity exported last year?
Shri Neogy: I do not think that I have got the figure here just now.
Shri SUy Gharaa Lai: Has the export of groundnut oil also been banned?
Shri Neogy: I  do not think so.

Shri Ooenka: Do Government enquire into the causes for the rise in prices 
whenever it happens?

Shri Neogy: When the rise is of the order with which we are now eon- 
deemed, the answer is *Yes’ and that is why the conference to which I have 
referred was held.

Shri QoeiXka: Will the Government tell us what are the causes for the rise 
in  prices at present?

Shri Neogy: The causes are very many, the principal one being speculation.
Shri Alageaaa: May I know whether the ban was first imposed by one of 

ih e  State Governments and then the Government of India followed suit and 
whether such powers vest in a State Grovemment? ^

Shri Neogy: I am prepared to allow that credit to that State Government,
but it is (I l;iet that the whole question was under exttmination by Government 
and it was nn accident that action was init’ated by the State Government con- 

«<3emed.
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Shctl notice qnesUon and Answer

E boapk of  M ir L axk A li

Shri S id lm : w m  ihe Minister of States be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that Mir Laik Ali. former Premier of Hyderabad, 

escaped from house custody;
(b) if 80, when and under what circumstanoeB;
(c) when was he last noticed by the guar(J;
(d) what were the arrangements that were made for guarding the said person 

while under arrest;
(e) nas any action been taken against those responsible for his escape; arui
(f) what efforts have been made to find him out?

The Mintoter of Home Allairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) Yes.
(b) and (o). Inveatigfttions into the escape of Mir Laik Ali are still proceed

ing and it is yet too early to say exactly when and in what circumstances he
escaped. So far, enquiries indicate that he escaped, accompanied by his wife, 
on the morning of the 4th IVTarc.h after 7-30 a.m . in a car which was screened. 
He was last seen by the Guard Commander at 7-30 a .m . on the 4th ]Vla>rch. I 
should like to use this opportunity of contradicting the general impression 
created by news agencies  ̂ that Mir Laik Ali had grown a beard. Our informa
tion shows that this news is entirely unfounded, although he had not trimmed
his moustache for some time.

(d) Mir Laik Ali was lodged in his own bungalow at Begumpet with his 
family consisting of his wife, son and five daughters. The bungalow was 
guarded by one Guard Commander of the rank of Head Constable, one Lanc^- 
Naik, Second-in-Command, and six Constables of the U.P. Provincial Armed 
Constabulary. The Guard was xshanged .twice a week on Mondays and 
Thursdays and wa« stationed at two fixed posts of sentries, one in front of the 
main gate and the other at a point commanding a view of the back portion of
the house. In addition, two intelligence men in ŵ ere .posted to keep

watch and one woman Constable of City Police was posted for 'flie search of 
females entering and leaving the house. '

(e) As I have already indicated, the investigations are still proceeding. At 
the request of the Hyderabad Government, we have lent the services of an 
officer of the Litelligence Bureau to assist them in the investigation of this in- 
oident. The Chief Minister of Hyderabad Government will consider action to 
be taken against the persons concerned as soon as the course of investigation 
justifies it.

(f) The police authorities of various States have been informed with a view

t
 searching air ports, railway trains and private and publio motor vehicles, 
ocally also, intiOnsive searches are being made and a close watheh is being kept.

8hrl Siflhva: Is there any truth in the statement that he has crossed Indian 
territory and entered into Portuguese territory?

SardM Pat€d: That is the report in the press. These are -nU more or less 
S^peculauve or Imoyiufttive r^orts.

Bbrl Sldhva: May I know whether any daily roll call was made or whether 
there was any daily check?
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Sardftr Pat6l: There is no daily roll call.
Sbii Brajenhwar Praaad: Is the hon. Mmister in a position to state the

Bxtent of the immovable property left by Mir Laik Ali?
Sardar Patel: It is difficult to say, but he had considerable iimnovable pro

perty so far as I understand— houses, factories, business ooncems, etc.
Shri Bra]etfiwar Prasad: Is it true that property worth several lakhs has 

been left by Mir Laik Ali?
Slurdar Patel: It may be true.
Pandit IbttiUia IMiandra Sharma: Has any member of tlie f.-Daily of Mir 

liiiik Ali or any i.it*mbi*r ol his stuff been left behind?
Salter Patel: I do no^ know about his staff. One servant wag there and 

he has been arrested. About his family members, there is none thei*e.
Shrimatl Bnrgabai: May I know whether there is any truth in the press 

report that Mir Laik All's relatives, viz., his wife and children were allowed 
to go out and come in as they liked for some time

Sardar Patel: His wife and children were allowed to go out and come in as
they liked, because they were not under detention. The children were going
to school. There was also a marriage party wbere these people, his wife and
children, wone j;‘oing diirinj*, the week, before his escape.

Shri Ha îumantliaiya: How mauy servants did Mir Laik Ali nnd bis fanjily 
have?

Patel: He had about a dozen servants of whom five had already 
left in January. Five servants seern to have left him a week before. One 
is still there.

Slirixnati Durgabal: May 1 know whether it is true that Mir Laik Ali dis
appeared in a hnrqa*i

Sardar Patel: All these are speculations. It may or may not be true. I 
do not know. All ihe information available is that he went away with his 
wife in a screened car. Whether he was in a burqa it is diHicnlt to s;\y. The 
police wonuin who wms to check this ?:ave the report that everything was all 
right. , i

Bhri €k>eilka: Is there any truth in the news report that two months back 
the Hyderabad Adminiatfatfen sugj<ested to the States Ministry the transfer 
of Mr, Jetley, the Inspector General of Police?

Sardar Patel: That wus not in this connection. It was in connection with 
Communifit activities which occurred in two districts, and the report of the 
Hyderabad authorities was that the present Inapector General of Police was 
not up to it. We were trying to replace him by another competent and able 
officer, a very much younger officer. We have written to several Governments 
to find out whether they could spare anybody. We have written to U.P., 
we have written to Bombay and also Madras, but the difficulty is of finding 
officers capable of dealing with this job, because of the formation of many 
Unions and States and the general disruptive activities in several places.

Shri Ooenka: Is it a fact that recently the Hyderabad AdminiHtration in
formed Mr. Jetley that since the Government had practically decided to pro
secute the ex-Members of the Hyderabad Cabinet, the guordfl in their houses 
should be strengthened?
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Sardar Patel: That I cannot my till we get a full investigation report.
Shri B. K. Ohaudhuri: May I know when the Government of India received 

the news of the escape?
Sardar Patel: We received the news on the 6th evening.
Shri Kamath: Was this the first occasion on which a screened car as was 

stated by the Minister was allowed,to pass out of the bungalow premises or did 
it happen before on any other occasion?

Sardar Patel: Such things may be disclosed in the enquiry, I do not know.
Shri Detfibandhu Gupta: Is it true that Mir Laik Ali has already disposed

of some of his valuable movable property?

Sardar Patel: He had ample time. There wms no restriction on disposal 
of property, and his vvift* was free to go about.

Shri Tyagi: When was Mir Laik Ali last seen before his escape?

Sardar Patel: I have already answered that question.
Mr. Speaker: In view of the statement of the hon. the Deputy Prime 

Minister that investigation. is not yet complete and that it is still in progress, 
I  do not think that these questions should be put just now, at this stngo hefnrf* 
the Government have full information. The hon. the Depu,ty Prime Minister 
has already stated that these are questions relating to the enquiry which is 
proceeding now.

Sardar Patel: 1 have already answered that particular question that he was 
last seen on the 4th morning.

Shri TJragi: May I know whether all were found missing together or one or 
the other of them was reported to be missing previously?

Sardar Patel: The report is .that on the 9rd his wife and children had left 
for M marriage party. His children never returned but his wife returned. 
Laik Ali and his wife are, according to the report, said to have gone on the 
4th morning in a car which ŵ as screened.

Mr. Speaker: J think I shall put a stop to thest* questions now. We have 
already taken more than ten minutes over this.

Shri Goenka: Just one question, Sir. Is it a fact that the Inspector
General of Police allowed an American correspondent to interview Mir Laik
Ali without reference to the Government?

Sardar Patel: I have no information.
8liri<aati Durgabai: Sir, just one more question.
Mr. Speaker: I do not propose to allow any further questions. I have

m!\(le myself i]\ihv clfar about that.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

P e r m it s  t o  M u sl im s  f r o m  W e s t e r n  P a k is t a n

*691. Seth Govind Das: Will the Minister of RehabiUtation be pleased to 
stalie tiie numbe of Muslims who entered India from Western Pakistan with 
and without permits up to date?



THe Minister of State lor Traiu^rt and Eailways (Shri Santhanam): The
attention of the hon. Member is invited to my reply to Part (a) of Starred
Question No. 698 on 14th December, 1949 which gives the number of persons 
who entered India from Western Pakiatan without permits up to tlie 81fit 
October^ 1949. During the period 1st November 1949 ta 81flt January 1950, 
908 persons were found to have entered India without permits.

Besides, 66,619 permits of all kinds were issued from the date the permit
system came into force to 31st January, 1950.

P rosecution  of Pe r s o n s  jcntering I n d ia  from  Pa k ist a n  w it h o u t  V a l id  
 ̂ P erm its

*692. Seth Gk)vind Das: Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to 
stat€i the number of prosecutions that \Mere launched up till now against 
those who entered India from Pakistan without valid pennits?

The Xinister ol State for Transport and Bailways (Shri Santhanam): About
2,200 up to 31st January, 1950.

In d ia n s  w h o  v isit e d  Sh r in b s  in  P ak ist a n

*093. Seth d'ovind Das: Will the Prime Minister bo pleased to state the 
niuiiber of Indiiins who wei’e granted facilities for visiting the religious shrinea 
in Western Pakistan ?

The Deputy Minister of External Aflairs (Dr. Keskar): 277— a detailed stat<̂ > 
ment is Inid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix 111, annexurr No. 41].

I n t e r n a t io n a l  T e a  A gr eem en t

*706. Prof, Banga: Will-=(:he Minister of Oommeroe be pleased to state:

(a) the te nis of the International Tea Agreement as far as they apply to 
India; and

(b) what are the present Indian and world prices prevailing for the same 
qualities of tea?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Neogy): (a) and (b). I lay on the Table of 
the House a (iopy of the International Tea Agreement for 1948-50 and also a 
statement showing the average prices per lb. of export tefiis ruling in the 
Calcutta auctions held on the 17th January 1950 and Colombo auctions on the 
30th January, 1950. [See AppendiT III , annerure No. 421.

I ron I m plem ents  for  A grioitltural I V rposes

*713. Shri Zangre: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to state as to what quantity of iron implements for agricultural j)urposes if* 
procured by Government?

(b) What is the total output of iron implements for agricultural purposes
fronj Indian iron and steel works? ^

(c) Are iron implements for agricultural purposes imported from foreign
<!ount ies? *

The Minister of Oommeroe (Shri V<eogy): (a) Information regarding quantit;y 
is not readily available. The value of orders placed by Government during 
1949-50 up to December 1949 is Rs. 1,81,51,096.
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(b) Abput 14,055 tons in weight during 1949 on the basis of allocation of 
steel to factories on the approved list. ,

(c) Yes.

E b iflo y m e n t  £ x o 9 akqi& M a d ^ s

♦714. Shri Bathnaswamy: (a) Will the Minister of Labour be pleaded to 
state how many applications for employment were received by the Employment 
Exchange at Madras in 1949?

(b) How many were provided employment in that year?
Tha ICaiitT of Labour (Shri Jagjlvan Bam); (a) 30,112 applicants registered

for employment at the Employment Exchange at Madras during 1949.
(b) 8,480 persons were found employment in that year by the Exchange at 

Madras.

‘ ‘N o -W a b *̂ proposal

*715. Shri Kamath: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether Pakistan's reply to India’s “ No-War”  proposal has been 
received;

(b) whether Pakistan bus accepted the proposal; if so, on what terms and 
conditions; and

(c) if not, whether Pakistan has rejecti^d the proposal or made any counter
proposal? ’

The Deputy Ifinister of External Aflairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). In his reply, the Pakistan Prime Minist-er referred lo a ruiMil)ei* 

()f disputtul matters between India and Pakistan. The mattt^r is still under 
correspondence and I think that i twould be desirable to awai tthe conclusion 
of this correspondence before the details are published, I might mention, 
however, that, speaking before the Security Council in the debate on the 
Kashmir issue, the Pakistan, representative read out some of the pi'oposals 
w-hioh arc contained in Mr. I^iaquat Ali Khan’s letter to me.

R a o la l  R io t s  i s  J o h a n n x sb u b o

*716. Shri T. N. Singh: Will the Prime Mlnisteir be pleased to make a 
istatement regarding the losses in life and property suffered by Indians in the 
recent riots near and around Johannesburg in South Africa?

The Deputy Minister of External Affairs (Dr. Keskar): There was r.o loss 
of life but a few Indian shops in the locality were burnt or looted. No otiicial 
figures are available but according to a press report the damage to j)roprety is 
estimated at £ 16,800. '

B an  on I mport  of B icyqlxs

*717. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the ^linister of Gkmunerce be pleased to 
stat^ whether any memorandum was presented to Government by the bicycle 
importers regarding the lifting of the ban on import of bicycles?

(b) If so, what action have the Government taken on that?
Ktniiter of (Shri Itafr): (a) Yes. Sir.

((i) flTe is Auider to^nsideration,
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Ck)NTBAOT FOE SuPPLY OF A mMONIUM SxTLPHATID ‘

*718. Shrl M. 0. Shah: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply l)e
I>leased to  sta te  w hether a co n tra ct w as m a d e  b y  ou r H ig h  C’o m n u ss io n e r ’s 
o ffice  in L on d on  fo r  the su p p ly  o f  a m m on iu m  su lp h a te?

(b ) I f  so, w hen  and w ith  w h ich  firm  in  E n g la n d , and fo r  w h a t qua n tity  and
at w h at ra te ?  '

(c )  W h a t  q u a n tity  w as a ctu a lly  rece iv ed  aga in st th e said co n tra c t?

(d ) I f  th e  fu ll q u a n tity  w as n o t  de livered  u nder the said con tra ct , on  w h a t 
grou nd s w as th a t n o t  su p p lied ?

(e) D id  G o v e rn m e n t suffer any loss on  th is a cco u n t?

(f)  I f  so, w h a t a ction  is taken  or  p rop osed  to  be  taken  to  recover  th e  
loss?

The Minlvter of Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) Yen,
(b) A  con tra ct fo r  4 0 0 ,000  tons o f  A m m o n iu m  S u lph ate w as p laced  w ith  

M /r  K en ban k s E n terp r is ts  L im ite d , L on d on , on  25th J u ly  194^ .̂ nt th e  rate 
o f # 2 3 -2 -6  p er  m etr ic  ton  C . & F , In d ia n  P o r i.

(c )  24 ,457  tons w ere actu a lly  re ce iv ed .
(d ) T h e  ba la n ce  q u an tity  o f  th e con tra ct was ca n celled  as it w as fou n d  thaj> 

th e  suppliers w ere  n o t in a position  to  m ak e sh ip m en ts  a ccord in g  t o  the <figreed 
sch ed u le  and a lso la ter c la im ed  increased  prices due to devaluation .

(e) N o.
( f)  In  v iew  o f  m y  rep ly  to part (e) a bove , th e  question  does n ot arise.

A u t o m o b il b  M a n u f a o t u b x

*719. Shri B. B. Bhagat: (a) W ill the M in ister o f  Indofltry and Suppfy be
p lea sed  to s ta te  whiether th ere  are p ossib ilities  in In d ia  o f  com p lete  m a n u 
factu re  o f  a u tom ob iles  in  the n ear fu tu re ?

(b ) I f  so , h ow  far h ave  th e  p lan s fo r  co m p le te  m an u factu re  o f  m otor  cars 
a d van ced  ?

(c )  H o w  m a n y  con cern s, foreign  or in d igen ous, are prepared to  start 
m an u fa ctu re  in the near fu tu re ?

(d ) W h a t is th e  ca p ita l p rop osed  to  be in vested  on  th e m ?

(e) W h a t tim e  w ill th ey  take to  start actu a l m a n u factu rin g  o f  m otor  cars?*

The Minister of Oommeroe (Shri Keogy): (a) Yes.
(b ) T w o  firm s M /s .  H in d u sta n  M otors  L td .,  o f  C a lcu tta  and M /s .  P re m ie r  

A u tom ob ile s  L t d .,  o f  B o m b a y  h ave started  m an ufa ctu rin g  som e o f  the a u to 
m ob ile  com p on en ts .

(c ) and  (d ). T h ree . T h eir A u th orised  C ap ita l ig R u p ees  4 crorcs.
(e) I t  is d ifficu lt to  estim ate  the period  accu ra te ly .

T b a d b  b b t w b s v  I n d ia  a n d  Cb n t r a l  A s ia

*720. Prof. S. H. MiShra: W ill th e  M in ister o f  OOmmeroe be |>leased to  sta te :

(a) w hether it  is a fa c t  th a t th e  trade betw een  C entral A iik  and In d ia  
via L e h  (L a d a k h ) has b een  brou gh t to  a  s ta n d stiil; a ild
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(b) if 80, the volume of trade affected and the measures contemplated to 
be taken to resume the trade?

The Minister ot Oommerce (Shri Keogy): (a) Yes.
(b) The volume of trade between India and Central Asia has not been 

substantial in the recent veal’s. The latest statistics of Indo-Sinkiang trade 
available are for the year 1943-44. The value of trade in that year was 
Es. 41,000. Trade since 1946 has been negligible. As regards res'umption of 
trade it is proposed to ask the Consul General at Kashgar, as soon as direct 
communication ŵ ith him becomes possible, to study and report on the possibi
lities of trade between India and Sinkiang in the light of the existing situation 

in Sinkiang.

F b bb  T r a d e  Z ones

*721. Prol. S. N. Midira: Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that a proposal to set up “ Free Trade Zones”  in 
India is under the consideration of Govornment?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Neo^): Yes, Sir. The Chambers of Com
merce and Trade Associations whose views were sought in the matter have, 
however, not supported the proposal mainly on the ground that the stage has 
not yet been reached when the scale of processing of imported raw materials 
would be so large as to justify establishment of such zones with all the attendant 
administrative problems. The Export Promotion Committee also held a some
what similar view. No final decision has yet been arrived at.

F obeign  pa btio ip atio n  in  I n d u stria l  P rojects

^22. Prd. S. H. Mishra: Will the Mhiister of Industry and S u ^  be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that negotiations for foreign participation 
in Industrial Projects have been finalized in regard t  ̂ 75 projects between 
15th August, 1947, and the end of 1949?

The Minister of 06mmerce (Shri Neogy) : The total number of cases of foreign 
participation for which issue of capital hafc; been sanctioned is 75. Negotiations 
in such oases take i>lace between the Indian and foreign parties and Govern

ment have no information as to the number of cases in which the negotiations 
have been actually concluded.

\ I n d ia n s  in  N orth ern  R hodesia

j
*728. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Indians residing in Northern Rhodesia;

(b) whether it is n fiiot that the Indians tliere are nubjecrt to certain social
and educational disabilities; '

(c) if so. what the nature of such disabilities are; and
(d) what action the Goveniment of India are taking to get the same 

removed ?

The Minister ol Ixiemal Affairs (Dr. Keskar): <a) About 1,5CK).
(b) Government have recently received a report to that effect.
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(c) It hafi been complained that sufiioient facilities are not provided for the 
education of Indians and that discriminatory treatment is accorded to Indians
in such matters as entry iiit<; cinemas and accommodation in traina.

(d) The Government is at present investigating the matter.

R ecords of Office  of R e h ab ilitatio n  Com m issioner

*724. Pandit M. B. Bhwgava: (a) Will the Minister of RehabUlUtion be
pleaded to state whether it is a fact that certain records and files of the Reha
bilitation Commissioner, Delhi were found to be used by a shopkeeper as waste 
paper and if so, how and when did these records reach the shopkeeper?

(b) Has any search been made as to what records and files are missing 
from the said office and since when?

The Minister of State for Tranqp<M and Railways (Shri Butbaiumi): (a) and
(b). Enquiries made by the Police reveal that some blank forms and aelivery 
books, etc., were sold as scrap to a Kabari. The Chief Commissioner is taking 

further action in the matter.

E xp o r t  of R u bb e r

*725. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: (a) Will the Minister of Xndus^ and Supply
be pleased to state what proportion of rubber produced in India is exported out 
of India and to which countries it is exported?

(b) What is the stock of raw rubber accunuilated at present in various
States and Union of States?

(c) What is the reason for such accuniulution and what steps, if any, are 
taken by Government to avoid such accumulation?

The ICinlster of Oomxnerce (Shri Neogy): (a) During the year 1948 out of a 
total productoin of 15,422 tons, 6 tons of raw rubber was exported out of India.
There was no export during the months January to October 1949,

(b) About 5,000 tons.
(c) Production during the months October to December is at peak. Owing

to curtailment in the manufacturing programme, some important manufacturers
were not able to purchase normal quantities.

It has been decided to allow 500 tons of high grade rubber for immediate 
export out of India so that the growers can take advantage of the rising prices 
in the foreign market. The position will be reviewed at a meeting of the Indian 

Rubber Board at Cochin fixed for to-day.

E n am el -w a r e  P roduction

^26. Kaka Bhagwant Boy; (a) Will the Ministor of Industry and S ^ ly
be pleased to state what is the number of ennmel-ware factories in India?

(b) What is their annual total production? 
rtb  Minlrter ol Oommeroe (Shri Neogy): (a) S9.
(b) 6.6 million pieces in 1949.
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A utomobxlb F aotobies

’̂ 727. Oiani O. 8. Munllr: (a) Will the MiniBter of Indnirtty and Supply be
pleased to state the total number of automobile factories in India and their 
total annual output?

(b) How much of the automobiles goods ha\ie been imported 'u the year 
1949 from Sterling area and from the Dollar area?

Thi lOnltter of Oommerce (Shri Neofy): (a) and (b). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.
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s t a t e m e n t

(a) There are 13 firms in India who alre:^y asaemble automobiles or will sBflem- 
ble in the neir future.
The total output during 1949 was 21,800 vehicles (6,672 oars and 15,137 
truoks).

(b) The value of automobileH (nara and trucks) imported into India during 1949,
is given below : .

{Valu9 in Rupees)

From Dollar area ... 6,41,94,447
From Sterling area ... 5,60,30,426

Total 11.02,24,872

Seizu re  of A ssam  P o o o b  P a r t y  b y  P a k ista n  P olice

♦728. Shrl Bofooah: Will the Prime Minister he pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that an armed Police Party of Assam Govern

ment, consisting of one Sub-Inspector, one Assistant Sub-Inspector and two 
Constables were seized by Pakistan Po'ice on the Indo-Pakist>an borders in 
the Khasi Hills in Assam fjom Indian territory on the 28rd November 1949 
and taken to Sylhet;

(b) whether it is a fact that j:he Government of East Bengal did not reply 
to the ('onimunicat’on from the Government of Assam in this connection 
and refused to release them;

(c) whether it is a fact that they were sent-enced to rigorous imprison
ment for one year and a half by a Pakistan Court without giving them any 
opportunity and facilities 'or defending themselves and that the verdict was 
passed on the second day of the trial;

(d) whether Government are aw’are that this seizure and punishment of 
Police officers and Constables have created great dissatisfaction amongst the 
Police officers and men of the Government of Assam and demoral sation 
amongst the tribal ])eople inhabitiug the border areas in the Indian Union;

(e) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the Press
note i-'sued bv the Gijvc-nment of on the 20th February, 1960 whieh
states timt “ The (Jovernuient of Assuu'. have no power but that of persuas
ion so ftir as the Ea«t Bengal Government are ,concerned*’ ; and
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(f) what steps do Government propose to take to secure the release of 
the aforesaid Police Party?

The Minister of Tranaport and Bailways (Shri Oopalaawiainl): (a) Yes.
(b) yes.
(c) fes, according to the reports received by the Government of Assanx.
(d) It is natural to expect that the effect of this incident on the police officers 

aiu l tribal people inhabiting the border areas in the Indian Union should be as 
stated bv the bon. Member.

(e) Yes.
(f) In the copy of the Press Note, which the Government of Assam sent to 

uB merely for information, it is said that they propose to seek relief and justice 
in this case from the judiciary of East Bengal. We had already instructed 
the High Commissioner at Karachi to take up with the Govermnent of Pakistan 
the question of their failqre to observe the terms of the Inter-I^minidn agree
ment on the subject, under which the Government of Pakistan were bound to 
inform our High Commissioner of the arrest of any of our officials in P,akis.tan 
limits while they are on duty or on leave or otherwise. On receipt of a copy 
of the Press Note from the Assam Government, we have instructed our High 
Commissioner at Karachi to lodge immediately a vigorous protest against the 
arrest and conviction of these policemen and ask for their release. Informa
tion as to the result of this protest is awaited.

T r a d e  w it h  P ortugal

^729. Shri Joachim Alva: Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to 
state the \»alue of trade carried on between Portugal and India during the 
years 1947-48, 19̂ 18-49 and 1949-50? '

The Minister of Ocuameroe (Shri Naogy): A statement showing India’s trade
with Portugal during, the years 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50 is placed on the 
TTable of the House.

Yortr

J 947-48 
J948-49 
1949.50 
April to 
October.

s t a t e m e n t

Indiums Trad« with Portugal,

(In lakhfl of rupees).

Impoita KxportH Balancc of Trade

32-70
18-77
11-76

47 06 
42-58 
10-54

4 U - 3 6  
H'23 81 
—  1-22

P a p e r  a n d  N b w sfb ik t

"̂ 730. Shri Joachim Alva: Will the Minister of Industry and Snppljr be
pleased to sti^te:

(a) the total quantity of indigenous and foreign paper used in India 
during the years 19S9 and 1949 and what was the value of both the 
•eat^pories;



(b) whether Goverument have any plane to tack-f  ̂ the problem of the 
scarcity of new«print especinlly in an emergency period; and

(o) what encouragement Government have given for the maMuiaoture of 
newsprint ? ’

The Kinlfter oi Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) Accurate figures arc not avail- 
ttble. Estimated consumption based on figures of indigenous production, 
imports and exports are as follows:

Production Importa Exports CotiAUmptian.
• (in tona)

1939 70,813 1,10.690 525 1,80,984
1949 1,08,133 1,54,416 3,036 2,64^14

(b) For the current half yearly period a monetary ceiling of lis. 180 lakhs for 
import of newsprint has been fixed which is expected to cover a quantity of 
about 28,000 tons at current prices in exporting countries.

(o) A newflprin,t mill with a capacity of 30,000 tons per annum is under 
erection in Madhya Pradesh. Requisite quantities of steel and cement have 
been made available for this purpose and the construction is proceeding satis
factorily. Assistance has also been given for import of ma^*hinery from the* 

U.S.A.
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K en t  fob. R u ssian  E m b a ssy  B u il d in g  in  I n d ia

88. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to staU* the amount 
of money the Russian Government have to pay to the Indian Government as 
rent for the housing accommodation of the Russian Embassy in New Delhi?

The Deputy Minister of External Aflain (Dr. Eeskar): The Russian Embassy 
in New Delhi is located in the Travancore House for which they pay a rent o f 
Rs. 9600 p.m. to the Travancore and Cochin Government. They also occupy 
two blocks of hutments built by the Gcvernment of India in the compound, for 
which rent will be charged at Rs. 2318 p.m. with effect from 25th January 1950. 
For the period 1st June 1948 to 24th January 1950, the rent was fixed at 
Rs. 3846 p.m.

W el f a r e  Officers in  F actories
\

84. Seth Govind Das: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
the number of Welfare Officers appointed at present for supervision in various 
factories in India?

The Minister of Labour (Shri J^ivan Bam): Welfare Officers are appointed 
in some factories, but no information is available regarding their number. The 
appointment of Welfare Officers in factories employing 500 and more workers 
became a statutory obligation only on the 1st April 1949. The enforcement 

of the provisions of the Factories Act is the responsibility of State OovemmeAts. 
The number of Welfare Officers appointed under the Factories Act will be knowa 
only when the report for the year ending the 31st March 1950 is prepared.



Su p p l y  of F zltsbbd  W a t b b  to  L a b o u b s b s  in  E st a te  Coltjebies

86. Shri Jnani Bam: WiU the Minister of Zndufftory and Supply be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether filtered water is supplied to the labourers in all the Estate 
collieries, and if not. why not;

(b) whether there was a demand by the I.N.T.U.C. workers for supply
of filtered water; '

(c) whether it is a fact that usually water drained out from the mines is 
supplied to the labourers; and

(d) whether it is a fact that tanks at some places are exposed in the 
extended area at Bhurkunda collieries?

The MlnlBter of Oommeroe (Shri Veogy): (a) No Sir; the existing filters are ' 
insufficient to cope with the increased demand, due to large iiK^ase in labour 
force.

(b) Yes. Arrangements are bemg made foe the installation of JewelJ Pressure 
filjters in Kargali and Bokarp.

(c) Water pumped from the mines is sometimes used to augment supplj» 
but only after filtration and chlorination. Such water has been found potable 

on analysis.
(d) Yes.
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CORRIGENDA
to

the Parliamentary Debates (Part II— Other than Questions and Answers), 1st Session, 1950,—

In Voliftne II,—
1. No. I, dated the 24th February, 1950,—

(i) Page 809, line 19 for “ cbroadly** read “ broadly” .
(ii) Page 814, line 20 for “ alsod”  read “ also a**.

(iii) Page 826, line 24 after “ have” read “ got” .
(iv) Page 831, line 12 for “ stile”  read “ still”  and in line 13 for *‘wonld” read “ would” .

( v )  <J«5 % PTW TT ‘t 5»r” i f  I
( v i ) V #  “s s ff”  % “ aftr” f  I

(vii) Page 865, last line for “ 15th” read “ 25th” .

2. No. 2, dated the25th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 884, line 27 from bottom for “ latterly” read “ laterly” .
(ii) Page 898, line 11 for “ fact”  read “ feet” .

(iii)'Page 901, line 11 omit “ a” after “ had” .
(iv) Page 903, line 10 from bottom for “ low”  read “ law” .

3. No. 3, dated the 27th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 950 , line 5 from bottom for “ alternation”  read “alteration” .

( i i)  755 ^  ^ # “«ft 1̂ 0 "fto r ^ ” % tc «̂<> «fto
Tf I

( iii)  ^  \ #  “ >tt” % 7?: “ m” T? I
(iv) Page 967, line 9 for “ ot”  read “ to” .
(v) Page 970, line 9 for “ Mangers”  read “ Managers” .

4. No. 4, dated the 28th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 984, line 11 for “ Mr. Chairman :—  The question is'"read “ The motion was

adopted” .
(ii) Rage 986, for the existing last line read **The House then adjourned for lunch tU lhilJ

past two of the clock**.
(iii) Page 994, line 27 from bottom for “ onse”  read “ ones” .
(iv) ^ e  lo io , line 16 from bottom fo f  “ Mr. Gaganvinari lal”  read -‘Mr. Gaganvihari

5. No. 5, dated the ist March, i 950>—•
(i) Page 1021, line 22 for “ has been callous”  read “ has been even callous” .

(ii) Page 1033, line 25 from bottom for “ on”  read “ or” .
(iii) Page 1053, line 21 for “ Shri Ethirajula Naidu”  read “ Shri Ethirajulu Naidu” .

. (iv) Page 1054, transfer lines 29 and 30 after line 31.
(v) Page 1064, line 4 for “ cadamom” read “cardamom” .

6. No. 6, dated the 2nd March, I950>—
(i) Page 1090, line 17 for “ Hon. Members three minutes” read “ Hon. Members say 

three minutes” .
(ii) Page 1096, first line for “ section”  read “ selection” .

7. No. 7, dated the 6th March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1143, line 11 from bottom for “ fact”  read “ face” ,

CU ;Page 1150, line i^for “ in”  read 
272 PSD.



(itf) Page 1060, line 13 ftom bottom deUu “ no**.
(iv) Page 1164, line 4 from bottom for “ Shri Satis Chandra”  read "Shri Satish Chandra**.
(v) Page 1165, line 26/w  “ Dr.”  Mattriii ’ read “ Dr. Matbai” .

(vi) Page X171, line 2/1^ *‘as”  read “ or” .
(vii) Page 1174* la*t line /w- “ Hudget”  read ‘"Bndget” .

P. No. 8, dated the 7th March, i950>—
(i) Page 1179, line 11 for “ question” read “ questions” .
(U) Page 1221, line 13 for “ by”  read “ but” . ^

9 No. 9, dated the 8th March, 1950,—
Page 1260, line 21 from bottom qfter “ so far,”  read “ but no” .

10. No. 10, dated the 9th March, 1950,—

(1) Page 1306, line 28 from bonom/w* “ gah”  read “ Durgah” .
(ii) Page 1321, line 28 for “ has ”  read “ This” .

11. No. II , dated the loth March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1342, line 23 from bottom for “ panel”  read “ penal” .
(ii) Page 1352, line 3 from bottom for “ Houses” read “ House” .

12 No. 12, dated the n th  March, 1950,—
Page 1385,/w  the existing line 18 from bonom read “ another thing that I wish to 
submit is this. It is but fair that, when the” .

13. No. 14, dated the 14th March, 1950,—
Page 1507, line 11 from bottom for “ Shri A. P. Fain”  read “ Shri A. P. Jain” . •

(ii)
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P A R L IA M E N T A R Y  D E B A T E S  
(P art I I — P roceedings other than Questions and A nsw ers)

Wednesday, 8th March, 1950 

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[M r . S peaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
{See Pari I)

12 Noon
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

E scape of M ir L aik A li of H yderabad from C ustody— contd.

Mr. Speaker: We have now to take up the question of the admissibility of 
the adjournment motion. Before I request the hon. the Law Minister to give 
me the benefit of his views, I might say that tliere are certain doubts which 
have arisen in my mind as a result of my study of what was said in the House 
yesterday. I would just express them, so that the hon. the Law Minister may 
be able to give me some enliglftenment on those points.

Mr. Munishi made a point yesterday that the root of authority is only the 
people of a State as represented in their legislature or the people of India as a 
whole as represented here. I also find that, the scheme of the Constitution 
proceeds upon a division of authority— the Centre being given certain powers 
of control all round and, at the same time, the States being given some kind 
of autonomy. That seems to be the general division and the lists of powers 
seem to have been made on that basis.

Mr. Munshi then referred to article 371 and it is here that I feel a certain 
amount of difficulty. Article 371 is a temporary provision for a period of ten 
years and the President is authorised to curtail that period by a special order. 
That is the character of that provision. But then, it provides that ‘ 'the Gov
ernment of every State specified in Part B of the First Schedule shall be 
under the general control of, and comply with such particular directions, if 
any, as may from time to time be given by, the President.'' The question 
of responsibility of the Government of India is to be based upon this power 
of general control and the power to give particular directions.

During the course of arguments yesterday, a distinction was sought to 
be made as between States which have liegislatureg and States which have 
no Legislatures. I find that, so far as article 371 goes, there is no such distinc
tion. It groups all the States together irrespective of the fact whether they 
have a Legislature or not. I find difficulty in evolving an interpretation equally 
applicable to all the States in Part B, if I were to accept the ground of distinc
tion as made out by Mr. Munshi and which was also supported by some other

( 1 2 33  ,



![Mr. Speaker]
Members of the House, namely the fact of there being a Legislature or not 
m.a State. If I were to accept that kind of distinction, I am afraid I shall be 

..gomg beyond the provisions of the Constitution by introducing a distinction 
'Wtich the Constitution itself does not envisage.

^ may also refer to articles 385 and 386. There also I find that, in cases 
where Legislatures are not functioning provision is made that the Rajpramukhs 
\̂ ill continue to exercise the powers which they used to do before the Legis
latures w'ere there. The authority to appoint a Council of Ministers ig given 
to the Raj pram ukh. In this view would it be correct to say that the Raj- 
pramukh is purely a constitutional head till the Legislature comes into exis

tence?
Tlien, 1 would like to have the matter clarified— though I am clear within 

>myself—as to what the words “ general control”  in article 371 exactly mean.
A distinction has been made by the hon. Deputy Prime Minister betw^een giving 

'directions about the general i)olicy and exercising control over the internal ad- 
uiiiDistration of a State. Within the policy which the Centre may lay down or 
Qit*ectionfi which the Centre may give, the St:ite will have perfect autonomy. 
I ’he present question is r.*a]ly one oif law and order, as the hon. the Law Minister 
stated and it is a question of day to day adniinis!ration. Therofoie this aspect 
also might be clarified, sf) that I may be able to consider the matter in all 
its aspects.

The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): Before the 
legal position is explained I wish to remove certain doubts about the exact 
<*onstitutional position of Hyderabad State and its relations with the Centre, 
«o that the bearing of the legal position may be properly explained. Otherwise 
there is likely to be considerable misunderstandinjr and ill-i^ormed statements 
In this House are likely to be used for various purposes. For instance, I said 
yesterday and I want to repeat it todaw, that so far as the Chief Minister and 
the other Ministers are eoneerne»l they are api>ointed by a finnan of the Nizam 
and not by us. After the Police Action the House is aware of the hostile 
Htmosplveae in the State, where the services were composed of people who were 
to b<i plaeed in reslraint or det«‘ntion and nne of them, tlie principal man, has 
'escaped. In those circumstances, when tlie whole machinery of the Btate was 
such that it was ditlieult to put the adminstration imder proper control, we 
liad t<̂ give the State trained and exj>erienced officers who would exercise their 
functions with responsibility. To this State Mr. Vellodi, a very senior ofl'icer, 
has been given on loan and His Exalted Highness htis appointed him as his Chief 
Minister. The other officer next to him is also a very senior officer of the Bom
bay Government. Mr. Hakhle—an honest, upright, straightforward and a very 
aVe man of high repute. This officer is the Home Minister in charge of law 
aiw! order. Under him is the Inspector General of Police to look after the police 
Administ!*at)on.

It is \t*ry dangerous to say that the States Ministry here does every thing and 
the Nieam is nothing and that he cannot do anything but sign what is given to 
Vim. I have heard Moin Nawaz Jung saying so in the U.N.O. but that a Mem
ber o! this House could be so ill-infonned as not to know the status and position 
of the Nizam and the manner in which we have treated him is very regrettable. 
No statement shou’d be made in this House without knowing the full facts, and 
without realizing its implications. Anything stated here will be reported im
mediately outside perhaps with exaggeration, and with ulterior motives. There- 
tore the House should know the full facts before making any statement. If 
liter the Police Action, it had been thought necessary for us to treat the State as 
a  conquered State there was nothing to prevent us. If we found it necessary to
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remove the Nizam there was nothing to prevent us. But we, did not do so 
because the Nizam himself said that he was a prisoner and that the Indian Gov
ernment had released him from his prison—from his bondage. We had nothing 
to doubt his statement and everything to support his statement that a clique of 
coiispirators who ru'ed the State for their own purposes in a fanatical manner 
had kept the Nizam a prisoner. That is why we couM not settle the question of 
the State’s accession. So, when we found that position, we treated him with 
all the courtesy due to him. And up to now he has been kept m' a different posi
tion and status and he is today in the position of a Governor cf a Province. 
Therefore, to attribute to the Stat-es Ministry the assumption of powers which it 
had never claimed on behalf of the Government of India is a very wrong slate- 
merit to make So I ŵ arn this House to be on their guard to ascertain full fact-s 
before making statements ‘ And if there is any mistake, certainly by all means 
condemn the States Ministry, condemn the Administration ar-.d everything. 
But in a State, where full autonomy in the administration is giv*.»n, merely 
because there has been no election or there is no Assembly, ca.inoi suggest that 
wo are here to take over the administration of those States. Otfiorwise we will 
not be r.ble to do any business here except taking up motions of adjournment 
raid di>(;ussinj:: these questions. There are man}’ questions in the States a*id 
evf-n in the Provinces. Look, for instance, at Salem and at what happened in 
the jnil there. Twenty-two people have been shot dead. They have appointed 
an Enriuiry (̂ ’ommitfee. But we cannot in the Centre take the responsibility 
for nil these questions. Therefore, although some of us may feel shocked that a 
respciisib^e man of the status of an ex-Prime Minister, who w’as responsible for 
most of the administrative evils of that State, should have escaped in this 
manner, that should not influence our judgment as regards the responsibility 
of the Centre. You cannot take the responsibility in this way. Mr. Munshi 
has (quoted article 371. I do not know what his idea was at the time the Draft
ing Committee drafted this article. But the other member of the Drafting 
Committee srtvs that Mr. Munshi is wrong. Now, what advice have I to take— 
from what source? I must use my own knowledge of law, however imperfect it 
may be. If full administrative charge has been given to our ol!icers, who have 
been loaned there for service, and the Nizam by his own firman has given all 
admini'tiative powers to them, how can we interfere in this matter? f do not 
see. It would be very bad, if we establish such a precedent. Yon can get all 
information, you can ask questions. But to have an adjournment motion of 
this nature if you want to condemn the administration of the States Ministry or 
the Government of India so far as the internal administration of Hyderabad is 
concerned, is a wrong thing. If there is any policy which we have laid down so 
far as the administration of Hyderabad is concerned which you want to discuss 
and also to disapprove of, by all means you are free to do that. So, what I sub
mit is that the Administration there is in full charge so far as internal adminis
tration is concerned, as in the Provinces. Now the Law Minister can explain 
the position.

Mr. Speaker: I believe my difficulty is ’̂^^red so far as the interoretation of 
arti'»Ie 371 is concerned. If I accept Mr. Munshi’s interpretation, I do not see 
how questions regarding Mysore or Travancore-Cochin, where the legislature 
exists, can be dealt with.

Sardar Patel: There is Vindhya Pradesh, there is PEPSU, there Is Bajas-
than—there are so many places where there is no legislature.

Mr. Speaker: There are no legislatures in those places. But if I were to
accept that distinction, as the article mentions only the States in Part B withoui
making any distinction, ft will be impossible to interpret the article differently 
when we come to different States. That is the difficulty t^ ch  X nave been 
feeling in accepting Mr. Munshi’s interpretation.
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ThtB Minister of Law (Dr. Ambedkar): Sir, I am fa tefu l to you for the 
second opportunity which you have given to me to clarify and to explain f.irther 
the points that were made by me as well as by other Members of this House in 
the course of the debate that took place yesterday on tie  adjournment motion. 
Since you have been good enough to point out to me, before I commenced my 
remarks, the difficulties which you feel. I will follow the line of points which you 
have set out; I will first of all try and explain the constitutional position of the 
States o 1 the one hand and the Centre on the other and to what extent the 
States are free and independent of the Centre, to what extent they are under 
the subservience or surveillance or superintendence or control of the Centre.

The first thing I would like to draw the attention of the House <o is this that 
thei’e is a certain amount of parallelism in the constitutional frame-up of the 
Central Ciovernrnent and of the States. For instance, with regard to the Cen
tral Oovernrnent you have article *53 which f̂ ays that the executive power ol the 
Union shall be vested in the President. Coiresponding to that article, you have 
article 154 which states that the executive pow’er in the States shall l)e vested 
in the (lovernor or the Raj pram nlJi, as tin* c.iso may ho. ("(̂ iriinLr to the (jnes- 
tion of actual adniinisiialion, article 74 of th(‘ Constitution provides that there 
shall he a ( ’ouncil of Ministers to aid and advise the President in tlie attei of 
the exercise of lln‘ (‘Xi'culive authority which is ve>ted in him hy the Constitu
tion. Analo;.,̂ ouH (o that article, we have also article 103 which relates to the 
States. If also is worded in the same lan.î uaĵ e as article 74. It ^ays that there 
shall al.-o he a Counci! of Ministers to aid and advise the Governor In the carry
ing out of the administration which is vested in the Ciovernor, or the 'flaj- 
prainuixh Then we have aiiother article, 70 which vests the legislative power of 
the C’entre in Parliament consisting of two Ho\ises. Analogous to ihat, we have
article 108 constituling a legislature for the States in almost the same terms,
except for the fact that in some cases there an» two Houses and in other c.f.es 
there is one House. Then- is a furth»*r provision, namely, that vvh«‘re at the 
comuK'ncement of the (\)nstitution there doe> not exist any popularly consti
tuted !<'} îsl;iture \n a?iv State, llien the Iiajpraniiihh of that State shall he 
deeined to he legally the legislature fr̂ r that State. Tt w'ill therefore be seen that 
the ])araphi‘rnalin, so to say, of administration in accordance with the •'onstitu- 
tion is parallel in hoth eases. Su j)plement ing this hy what
I stated yestiTday that tho hj;:slative authority of Parliament
is priinavily confined to subjects emuuerated in List T, and the 
legislative authority of the States is confined to subjects mentioned in List IT, 
W'ith the further proposition—to which there can be no objection raised becai;se 
it is n well-established judicial proposition—that the legislative authority is co
extensive with executive authority, it follows that so far as the States are con- 
cemed, primarily and fundamentally they occupy an independent position in 
the Constit\ition. That being so. it is quite clear that by the rule of comity aî d 
also by the rule governing responsibility, it would not be open to this House to 
d?8cusr» nny matter, either in the form of legislation or in the form of administra
tive action, which has been taken by the State which lies within the ambit of 
subjects mentioned in Xiist TT. As I stated yesterday, so far as I can under- 
8t«nd. thi subject-matter* of the Adjournment Motion relates primarily to law 
and order. Law and order is a subiect which is included in List IT and there
fore it would not be open to this House to discuss such a question when the 
Ijegislature of the Sti t̂e is competent by the rule of the Constitution to deal w ith 
H. That I think is a general proposition which must be accepted.

J should like, if hon. Members want to see the thing in a clear light, to ask 
ih m  to compare the provisions of article 239 with the provisions of the articles 
jb  which I have referral in ropard to the States. Article 239 refers to States
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in Part C; they are what are called ' ‘Centrally Administered Areas’ . The 
language of article 239 is absolutely different from the language of article 154. 
The language of article 154 is that the executive power, which also includes 
administration, vests in the Governor, while article 239 begins by saying that 
the States in Part C shall be administered by the President, which means 
“ President on the advice of his Council of Ministers” , which in turn means 
that the responsibility for any matter of administration so far as States in 
Part C are concerned, directly falls upon Parliament and upon the Central 
Government. It is therefore open for any Member to discuss any matter re
lating to States in Part C on the floor of the House, which would not be the 
case so far as the other States are concerned.

With regard to the States, I should also like to point out that although our 
Constitution divides the States in Part A and Part B for certain purposes, that 
is for the purposes to which I have referred, namely the frame of their constitu
tion, the vesting of the executive authority, the authority to make law, and 
all that, they are on a parallel footing and there is complete parity. Ti^e 
enough that the Constitution contains an article, article 288, which applies 
with certain modifications, the articles which apply to States in Part A to States 
in Part B. But anyone who has the curiosity to examine the provisions of 
article 238 will find that the changes made in the articles which are applicable 
to States in Part A in their application to States in Part B are of a very minor 
character— substituting “ Governor” for “ Rajpramukh” etc., a sort of termino
logical difference. Beyond that there is no difference at all. Therefore, from 
that point of view, just as it would not be competent for this House to discuss 
any matter falling within the jurisdiction of States in Part A, it would also not 
fall within the jurisdiction of the House to discuss any matter relating to 
Part B States because both of them, as I said, are placed by the Constitution 
on the same footing.

At this; sta^e T wouM like to endorse wliat the hon. the Home Minister has 
said just now. The mere fact that the Nizam is a Kajpramukh, the mere fact 
that there is no legislature, the mere fact that certain officers have been lent 
by the Home Ministry to the Nizam for carrying on the administration of the 
State, would not alter the character of the Hyderabad State being exactly on 
the same footing as other States in Part B, which is the same thing as being 
equivalent to States in Part A. I shall liaAe to say something at a later stage 
by way of a small qualification, but I should like to say that the mere fact that 
the officers have been lent would not alter the status ajid the character or posi
tion of the Hyderabad State within the field of the Constitution.

Now, this is the general proposition, namely that the States in Part A as 
well as the States lu Part B are free and independent of the Centre in the 
matter of executive authority, in the matter of legislative authority and in the 
mode and manner of administering the legislative and executive authority that 
they possess. This is the general proposition. The question that we have now 
to consider is the provision contained in article 371, and the question is; does 
« «  provision of this article make any change in the position of States in Part 
B? Because, as everyone knows, article 371 applies onlv to States in Part li 
and does not apply to States in Part A. In the course''of. the debate yester
day, I found that one hon. Member said that the Central Government possess 
no authority to issue any directions to the States except under emergency pro
visions, which gave me the impression that in his view article 371 could not be 
the foundation for the Ministry of States or the Government of India to issue 
directions to States in Part B. With all respect, I submit that I  cannot accept 
that position. To explain the matter fully, the Centre ha.̂  the power to issue 
352 diiect.oiis under the Constitution to the various States, under four different 
articles. The first is article which is what is called an emei’gencv article aris
ing out of war or internal aggression and things of that sort. The second article
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'whkh penmtft the Centre to issue directions to the States is article 360 which 
deals with financial emergency; when the President is satisfied that the credit 
<A the State is in jeopardy he can declare, a state of financial emergency and 
under that article he can issue certain directions to the States. The third 
article is article 356 which is called a breakdown article. When the President 
finds that the Constitution in any particular Sta+e is not being carried on in 
accordance with the provisions contained therein, then also, the President issues 
certain directions to see that the Constitution is carried on in accordance with 
its provisions.

* Then comes the last Article,'Article 371, which is the supervisory Article. 
It has to be understood that Articles 352, 360 and 356 are, in a general sense, 
emergency articles, that is to say, they can be invoked for the purpose of giving 
directions to the States only when certain circumstances arise and the President 
is satisfied that those circumstances have arisen.

Pandit Kunzni (Uttar Pradesli): May I ask the hon. Minister i f Law
whether he has made this observation with reference to Article 371 also?

Dr. Ambedkar: No. r am t;ikin" it separately. I mu Irving to point out 
the distinction between the provisions contained in Article 371 on the one hand 
and Articles 352 , 360 and 350 on the other. As I said, these latter Articles are 
emergency Articles. They are not Articles which deal with normal administra
tion in normal time's, ('irenmstances mnst justify their invocation. The 
second thing with regard to them is that tlû v api)ly to States in Part B to the
same extent, iti the samr* fle>(ree and in Mie same maruier as they apply to
States in l̂ art .\, provided, of course, that tlie emergency has arisen.

Article 371 stands on a different footing. It does not require an emergency. 
It can h«' used in normal times. That is one featme of distinction. The other 
feature of distinction is that it applies o id y  to  S ta te s  in Part B. It does not 
apply to States in Part A. Therefore, in my judgment it is not correct to say 
that the Central (iovernment mnst use either .\rtiele 3;V2 which is an emer
gency Article, or Article 36t), or Article 35 0 ,  to i><ue d ir e c t io n s  to  States in 
Part B. (Patulit Kvnzru: Hear, hear.""* Inil«|u‘ n d en t ly  of these three 
Articles, the Centre has the power to issue d ir e c t i o n s  to States i?i Part B under 
Article 37 1 .

Pandit Ba'krishna Sharma (lUtar Pradesh): And it is o»ily transitional.

Dr. Ambedkar: That is a ditTerent matter. The transition has not ended. 
The Article is in operation an«l we must therefc r̂e take it as it is. Therefore, 
in my judgment, Article 371 does give the fx^wer to the Centre of issuing 
directions to States in Part B even though there is no emergency. It is an 
Article which is to be used in normal times.

Now, Sir, the question jou  have been good enough to raise is one which, 
i f  you will permit me, I ŵ ould like to take up towards the close. In so far 
as Article 371  is concerned and in so far as a direction has been issued—I am 
u s in g  my language very deliberately— in so far as Article 371 is concerned and 
in  BO far as it has been used for the purpose of issuing a direction to the State 
Government, it seems to me that there is a possible basis for discussion of 
that matter by this House, That is my view of the matter.

Now, 1 would like to take up.......
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A m bed ^ : I am just coming to that. That is the very point I want 
to deal with, because that is a very important one, and we must be very 
clear about it. “

Pandit Balkriahna Sharma: May I know what direction has been issueci 
under Article 371?

1)t. Ambedkar: I am coming to that. I am stating the position generally. 
My hon. colleague, the Home Minister will say what direction he has issued.
I am not in charge of administration, and 1 have merely been asiced to explain, 
the legal position.

Now, Sir, I was trying to find out whether there was any- precedent in th& 
past procedure of our Legislature which could help us to come to some definite 
conclusion on the issue before the House. I have examined the provisions o f 
the Goy<?.iiment of India Act, 1919, in order to find out whether there was 
any ruling which could furnish to us some kind of a precedent. As the House 
will remember, the scheme of the Government of India Act, 1919, was to 
divide, so far as the Provinces were concerned, the field of administration into 
two parts: the transferred part and tiie reserved part. The House will also 
remember that under the old Government of India Act the superintendence 
aiKl control of the civil and military government of India was vested in the 
Secretary of State in Council. It was olso provided that the Governor-General 
in Council as well as the (Jovernors would carry out their respective duties 
of administering this country, subject to the power of superintendence and 
control of the Secretary* of State. When the field of administration was 
demarcated into the reserve and transferred sides in 1919, a rule was made 
that those subjects which were classified as ‘ transferred subjects’ were not to 
be under the supervisory control either of the Secretary of State or of the 
Governor-General or of the Governor, because they were administered by 
Ministers who were responsible to the Legislature. Now, the question that 
nrose under the provisions of the 1919 Act was this: whether it was possible 
for the Central Legl<;lature to ask a question with regard to the administration 
in the Provinces. The researches that I have made—and I am grateful to the 
Secretariat of the Speaker for the help they have rendered me in this connec
tion—show that the then President of the Assembly took the view that in so  
far as the question related to transferred subjects, he would not allow them, 
but if they referred to ‘ reserved subjects’ , he would allow them subject to the' 
sanction of the Governor-General. You will recollect that such sanction was 
necessary, because the Assembly worked under both llules and Standing Orders. 
The Kules were ma l̂e by the Governor-General, which soinetimes restricted tĥ * 
scope of Standing Orders. Therefore, his permission was necessary. But the* 
principle was conceded that in so far as the administration continued to be under 
the superintendence, direction and control of the Governors, of the Governor- 
General and ultimately of the Secretary of State, it was possible for a Member 
of the Central Legislature to ask a question relating to those subjects and th®̂  
President, subject to other conditions being fulfilled, would admit that question. 
That is one precedent. Of course, it must not be extended to a field ŵ hich it. 
did not cover. As I said, it extended only to questions and not to other matters.

Now I come to the Government of India Act, 1935. Probably, some Mem
bers of the House will remember that as soon as the Government of India Act,  ̂
1935, was passed, certain members of the House of Commons were considerably^ 
agitated as to their rights to ask questions to the Secretary of State in Parlia
ment with regard to the administration of India and a question was put to the- 
then Prime Minister, Mr. Chamberlain, in the year 1937. Mr. Chamberlaiir 
gave the reply to the effect that since the administration of the country wa^ 
transferred to agencies in India and to that extent the Secretary of State ceaser^
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to possess to have any kind of responsibility for the actual administration, it 
would not be possible or permissible for Members of Parliament to put any 
questions to the Secretary of State on those matters. That matter was taken 
up in the Assembly here immediately after the interpellations had taken place 
in the House of Commons and a question was put by our old friend Mr. Pande, 
who was a well-known Member of this Assembly, to the then Law Member, 
Sir Nripendra Sarcnr. I propose to read the answer which Sir Nripendra Sarcar 
gave, because it is a very illuminating reply and, in my judgment, supports 
the conc’ iis'on to which I have corne and to which I have given expression just 
now.

The answer of Sir Nripendra Sarcar was this:

“ (a) The general i)08ition is that whore the executive and legislative authority are 
vested under the Act in the provinces, it would not be appropriate for the Central Legisla
ture to discuss those matters. There are likely, how’ever, to be matters in whi(A the 
Central Legislature may be properly interested, (e.g., a direction under subsections (1) 
and (2) of section 126 of the Government of India Act) and thus the prevention of any 
en<roachment on the provincial sphere may well be left to be regulated by the pow’ers vested 
in the hon the President under Rule 7 of the Indian Legislative Rules in regard to questions 
and in the Governor-Oeneral under Rule 22 in regard to the Resolutions.**

My submission i« this: that the provisions c.')iit:iined in Article 371 are 
more or less analogous. I do not say thoy aro oxactlv alike to the provisions 
cr-ntained in So(*fion 120 of tho riov(‘rninont of India Act. The Act of 1935 
vested power in the Oovernor-Oeneral . It says:

“ The executive authority of the I'ederalifin shall extend to the giving of such directions 
tc H provincc may appear to the I'e«leral (Government to be necessary for that purpose.’’

J'jirther it says;

“ The e\ei»»tive authorit̂ y of the Ke<leration shall alsf) extt*iid to tho giving of directions to 
a province as to the carry in into exeiiition Iher '̂under any .\(.t of the Federal Legislature, 
«tc.” ‘

As T said, Soclion 120 doals with p«»\vor to uivt? directions to the provinces. 
Similarly, .\rticlc 371 also ĵjivts power to ( ’cMitral (i vornniont to give direc
tions. As interpreted by iny prodi'cossnr Sir Nripoii<hM Sarc.*ir, on the basis of 
the discussions and clftritications that took place previously in tho House of 
Cominons, ho came to the coneliisimi that a matter such as the one lyin<r within 
the purview of section 120 could he discussed in this House. My submission, 
therefore, is that that opini«^n of his is w sound one.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras): May, I Sir, suggest to the hon. the 
liftw Minister to give us liis opinion on Section 120 of the Government of J’ldia 
Act articles 257(1) and 73(1  ̂ proviso of the Constitution.

Dr. Ambedkar: I have not considered those sections. If at any otiier time 
the point is raised I would be prepared to clarify it. For the time being, it 
does not seem relevant to the subject we are discussing.

Pandit Kunzrur Will the hon. Law Minister read out Article 371 and toll us 
whether under it orders can be issued by the Government of Tnd-a to the 
Governments of the States only in regard to Central (Federal) subjects, or also 
in regard to subjects included in the State list?

l>r« Ambedkar: It is quite clear that .\rticle 371 contemplates is<iie of 
^ directions relating to matters lying within the purview of the State Legislature 

and the State Executive. It is really in relation to the administration of the 
States that Article 371 has been drafted. In my mind there is no doubt cn the 
point at all, Kow, Sir...............
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Pandit Kunzru: May I ask the hon. the Law Minister how he then regards
Article 371 as analogous to Section 126 of the Government of India Act which 
restricted the executive- authority of the Government of India to matters includ
ed in the Federal list?

Dr. Ambedkar: 1 do not think my hon. Friend has understood me. The 
point is this. Let me put it in a somewhat pointed manner. When one 
Government has the right to give directions to another, could such directions 
be the subject mutter of discussion in an xlssc'mbly to which that particular 
Government is responsible? That is the question. I am not using Section 126 
for the larger issue. I am using it for the limited issue, namely, that wherever 
there is power to give direction, that power implies responsibility and wherever 
there is responsibility there must be discussion. That is my point.

Now, Sir, you were good enough to ask me to explain what “ general control’* 
meant. Now, it seems to me that the words ‘ ^general conti-or’ are used in order 
to include ever\̂  matter of administration arising within that particular S^ate. 
The direction neod not be confined to any particular matter. To lay the 
direction may be given with regard to the Police administration; tomorrow it 
may be given with regard to revenue administration; at a later^ stage 
it might be found necessary to issue a similar direction with regard to finance. 
“ General control * means control extending over the whô .e field of administra
tion. That is how 1 use the word general control.

It would not be pei*missible for me, 1 suppose, to give the history as to how 
this Article came to be drafted. I would not ask your permission, nor if you 
give it would I use it. But I have a very clear picture in my mind as to v/hat 
this Article was intfudod to cover. This Article does not take away the powers 
given to the State under the various Articles to wirch I have referred, nnmeiy, 
154, 102, 108 and 108, the power of executive authority, of administration and 
of legislation. But ii> the interest of ^wxl Govei-nment it superimposed tho 
authority of a direction given l)v the Centre in order that the levels of a:lministra- 
tion may not fall down. That, Sir, is the implication of Article 371.

Dr. R. U. Singh (L’ tlar Pradesh): May 1 ask a qu(‘stion, Sir? Is it contended 
th-.it when control has 4)een exercised or is l)eing exercised, and directions have 
been given, I'arliament is not competent to discuss the matter?

Mr. Speaker: Ho is advocating just the reverse.

Dr. Ambedkar: Sir, you referred to the question whether there is a Legic- 
lature or whether there is no Legislature is a matter which can be taken into 
consideration in coming to a conclusion. Theoretically, of course, no iuch 
consideration can be paid to the existence or non-existence of a Legislature, 
because the Constitution itself expressly says in article 385 that where there 
is no Legislature, the Rajpramukh shall be deemed to be the Legislature. But 
if I may say so, this matter whether there is a local T^egislature where the parti
cular point could be agitated or not, was taken into consideration by your 
predeces<^or in dealing with questions during the last war. As you remember, 
Sir, in 1930 when the war was declared, the Congress party which was the 
governing party in the various provinces resigned on account of certain ditTerenc- 
es between the party and the Government, and consequently, section 93 was 
applied. Here certain Members asked certain questions with regard to the 
administration in the Provinces as conducted by the Governor and his Advisers.
It was then held that it was right and permissible for Members of the Central
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Asse&ild^ to ask guoet'ons for information with regard to the administration in 
the Provinces where tljere was no Legislature fimctioning. I  remember having 
read the proceedings, and much emphasis was laid on the fact—not on the 
legal fact, but as a de facto position— that since the people have no opporhmily 
to ventilate their grievances before a properly constituted Legislature, that in 
itself was an additional ground for permitting questions being asked in the 
Central Legislature about provincial admin strations. So technically it would 
not be right to take this into consideration because the Rajpramukh iŝ  the 
Legislature. But I say, technicalities in a matter of this sort, should not be 
allowed to come in, much as some hon. Members might like to.

 ̂ Mr. Speaker: At this point, may I ask \vhethor he would place questions for 
information on the same footing as a discussion ?

Dr. Ambedkai: I said, the precedents wliich T have collected refer onlv
to questions. According to Sir N. X. Sircar which is the authority I have 
relied on, the rnjttie r can be discussed, the pn-priety or otherwise of a direction 
can be fli'scnssed. It seems to \nv that as he hns used the word “ disc’jfsion ’ * 
it would be Inr̂ ê cno\igh to include even an adjournment motion.

Now S’r, I conie to the other question which you have been good enough to 
put Uj me, “ What is the scope of article 371?" Now, Sir, reading article 371, 
I should like t*> point out one important matter and it is this, that that article, 
does not cast upon tl:(̂  (loveriuneut of India the duty of having general control. 
It is not an article which imposes a duty. It is an article which permits the 
Govenmuiit of India to give direct’ons. Now Sir, this distinction which I am 
making is a very important distinct'on and it must be very clearly borne in mind.

Shri Kamath (^fadhya Pradesh): May I point <>ut that the languag‘" used in 
Article 371 is— •

“ ...the (lovernment of every State...shall be under tlie general control .. 
ctc. etc.’

Dr. Ambedku •Slmll be’ means whuf? T{. is tin- <lutv of the Stntc to lie 
under. There is no duty on the Central Government.

Shii Kamath; There is mutuality.

Dr. Ambodkar; No, no nuituality at all.

- Now, the position is this. That listinction is important fix>m this point of 
view. When there is the duty east to do a certain thing, then a motion of 
censure could be passed either ujx̂ n the uus-performance of the duty or upon 
the failure to perforn' the duty. Ihit if it is agreed that this article merely 
permits the (tovernnient of India  ̂ in the interest of better administration, to 
issue on certain occasions or in certain situations, certain directions telling the 
Piwincial Governments that they may do this or they may not do that, then I 
am sure about it that the only question that can arise for consideration is, what 
direcVoh was j îven, whether the direction was proper, and whether any steps 
were taken to see that the directions were carried out. If the Central Oovtrn- 
ment in its wisdom, in its discretion, felt that notwithstand ng the fact that 
tiiere were elements in the situation which called for the issue of an order, did
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not think it necessary, proper or wise to give a direction, then the Central 
Government could not be calJed to account for failure to do so. That, I submit,  ̂
is a distinction which must be borne in mind.

Pan tit Eunzru: How does my friend come to that conclusion?

Dr. Ambedkar: That is how I read it. My friend, as I said, may read it 
ditferently; I know, and people who are, if I may say so, more enthusiastic than 
cautious may probably like to give a more stretched meaning to this article. 
But looking at it from this point of view, from the fact that the Constitution 
has vested the States with the right to administer their affairs, and has only 
given what may be called in the case of States in Part B certain res duary 
powers to give directions on certain matters and on certain occasions, this- 
power which may be exercised, as I said, under article 371 must be of a v̂ ery 
limited character. My submission, therefore, is that although as I read article 
371, I cannot help accepting the conclusion that it does admit the possibility of 
discussing a iiiatiei relating to the administration of States in Part B, it must 
be of a very narrow character. That is all I have to say.

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswami): I only want to 
refer to one particular point. If you are going to give a general ruling on the 
applicability of ai ticle 371, its interpretation and the admissibility of an adjourn
ment motion, based upon that article, I should like you. Sir, to defer your 
ruling till other Members like me have put certain points before you. But if jo u  
are going to reject this motion on the short, ground on which the hon. Law 
Minister ended his speech, I need not waste the time of the House by putting: 
these points before you.

Mr. Speaker: T will tell him what is passing in my mind. T do not propose 
to hurry up any decision. I have heard the hon. Law Minister, I have heard 
his point of view, and if other Members are anxious to address on the purely 
copstil:ilii>ii.il ;»spect of it, without going into the merits, I am prepared to hear 
them; but that discussion should be of a very short duration. I have not yet 
made up my mini f.s to...

Dr. Tek Chand (Punjab): Shall we do it today or on some other day? Thiff 
question raises very important...

Mr. Speaker: I have not linished. The hon. Member will please let me finish 
first, and then he will see that I entirely agree with him, and that I am going 
to do what he wishes to be done. The point I was coming to is this. I am. 
restricting myself only to the facts of the present case, and I want to know 
whether I have nnderstood the hon. Law Minister correctly. He has given his. 
views on the wider issues about the scope and there might be, as he says, 
occasions when the Centre may exercise this power; but am I clear in under- 
stand'ng him this way that, supposing no directions are given by the Centre 
or no control is exercised, then the present motion would not be in order. Ts 
that his eoncluf^ion?

Dr. Ambedkar: That is my view.

Mr. Speaker: The other position T want to get clarified was about the word® 
‘general control’ . He stated that the word ‘general’ means the control 
extending to the whole administration.

Dr. Ambedkar: And not detailed control, not over day to day administration.
Mr. Speaker: That is what I wanted to be clear about. Subject to the 

general policy laid down by the Centre, the States will have perfect autonomy..
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‘ f the Government of India is 
eafesaed that the directions are not carried out, then the other provisions will 
come into oijeratiou.  ̂ ^

Mr. Speaker; That is a different matter. But no question for a discussion
W ^ ^ is e  m this House unless the power in Article 371 is exercised by the

A. Ajryaogar (Madras): In the same section ‘generaP mearis only
^ h c y  because we find later ‘do comply with such particular direcfons’ . So 
at 16 general control. If they wanted to.......

Hr. Speaker: I am not referring to the direction because the wording is
-Clear but I wanted to be clear about ‘general contrbr.

I would certainly like to give hon. Merabers an opportunity to speak but 
shall we give it today?

Dr. Tek Ohand: The questions raised bv the hon. the Law Minister are of 
Tery great constitutionnl significan<,*e. Apart from the merits of tlie particular 
matter in Hyderaha'l Statv, this mjitter should be ckared up, aiul I would 
request that a gepjiratc day. sonjetime next week, may be iixed for its eonsidera- 
^n . Todiiy, the hon. Minister has drawn vory fine distinctions between 
‘ general oorjtrol exercised by (lovermnenf and ‘ th,. faihu'e of the Government, 
to exerc:8o f̂ uch control'. lie ha> also drawn a distinction betwLcn ‘ power’ to 
exercise sucli control and ‘duty‘ to exercise it. These are matters which require 
very careful conj»jderation by thi* House and before you, Sir, gî x* a ruling I
would submit that tbc nndter may be diseussi‘d sometime next week <*r on any
other day that you may fix.

Shri (Uttar Pradesh): May I submit that on such matlors wliich are
absolutely un'K r your own d;scri:-tion, you can only take light from the M-mbors 
<^the Jlouso and they nii'̂ ĥt just express thomseivos. It is prob;!bly your duly 
to do so and J do not think wr should waste our time her?. Ft is a question of 
8*ving vour ruling. Von can makr* a private study if vou like. It is not for 
the House to d ’scuss about rulings. It is for you to give a ruiing and we caimot 
go on discuisising this issue.

Mr. Speaker: Jfon. Members will aj>preciate that whatever ruling f give, 
this way or that wav, will be very important as a precedent and I do not mean 
to suggest that, even after 1 hear a large number of Members, I shall necessarily 
be taken by all as having given a cent, per cent, correct ruling. (Jpinions may dilTer 
on that but tĥ ' ruling will be bin ling on the House. Therefore, I siiould like 
to give ample cppoitvnuty—not a whole day however, I am very clear on that,— 
not even half a day, it is not necessary. After all, the question for decision 
before me is a very limit<'d one as to whether this particular motion is admisi îble 
or not; and 1 may gâ ' that, even if 1 hear the whole thing. 1 do not propose to 
give in any ruling which I may give a review of the entire history and the 

 ̂ implications; and even if I do so, lawyers know that all those things will be 
purely obiter diciuM, I do not propose, therefore, to go into those things. My

• idea was to have a further discussion just tomorrow and not today because 
;hothem^'ise the result will be that we shall be taking the whole time of the budget 

xlisoussion.

Tlie Minister ol State for Parliamentary Affairs (Shri Sat3ra Narayan Sinha):
W e can sit Sunday or tomorrow after 5 0 ’ clock.
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Dr. PattaUli (Madras): May I suggest that we do have copies of this moiion 
and if possible the Law Minister’s speech?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, that is possible. We shall do that.
Now there seems to be some difficulty in fixing the time for discussion. 

Tomorrow I am tcld there is emergent legislation and so that time cannot be 
taken up. Today hon. Members wish to discuss the budget and so they also* 
do not propose to give up that time. I should have been willing and if th& 
House wishes, I shall have no objection but my difficulty is purely personal 
that I shall not be able to remain present in this House on the 10th and 11th. 
That will be the difficulty.

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oadgil): If the House agrees 
the question hour may be used for discussing this tomorrow.

Shri Satya Narayan Siiiha: For today we have decided to sit till six O ’ clock. 
Tomorrow we can sit after five or the question hour may be dispensed with.

Mr. Speaker: We undertake tluii to finish the discussion tomorrow?
Shri Kamath: The question hour must not be eliminated.
Mr. Speaker: T.ot us fix up a tirne-liniit. SIimII we finish it in one hoar?
Shri Tyagi: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: T njay crave the indulgence of the House for making another 

request. Tt“ we sit tomorrow, it will not be possible for me to study and come 
to n conclusion and deliver my ruling.

Dr. Tek Chand: You will be back on Monday, Sir?
Mr. Speaker: I shall he hack on Snnday night but I must have a few hours.
Dr. Tek Chand: T̂ et us have it on Tuesday. We are not* going to deal with

the Hyderabad inc’dent but deal with the constitutional aspect and what does- 
it matter if we do it tomorrow or on Monday or Tuesday? Any day next week 
will ilo. Tln re is no ur̂ êncy about the constitutional aspect of the matter and 
it rCMjuires very careful consideration by the House and by you. Therefore 
any time next weok or any other day may be fixed but it will take at least two 
hours—not noeossaiily a whole day. After all, .Members have to place diiTerent 
points of view lu f̂ore you and two hours would be the minimum time required.

Sardar Patel: Tn view of the difference of opinion among the members of the 
Drafting Committee themselves and some of the new lawyers that have come, 
it is befter to give a little more time because it will involve legal questions.

Mr. Speaker: I would not mind putting this to next week. The only diffi
culty. I was feeling was as to whether it may not be felt by some Members
that 4U adjournment motion discussion to raise a definite matter of public 
importance and urgency is being postponed. So we shall have the matter 
sometime next week. It may be ^^onday or Tuesday whichever is convenient.

Shri Kamath: After five O'clock.

M .̂ Speaker: I think it is better to have these arguments while one is fresh
in the morning ond not when fagged out at the end of the day. We shall hyve
it next week but that will also be after the question hour. If the question hour 
is not dispensed with, some time of the Demands will have to be taken up. 
If we think that we cannot allot two hours on one day, we shall take one hour 
each day and finish the business in two days. That will be a fair compromise. 
At any rate th^ House will now stand adjourned.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Pati Two of the Cloch.
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^he House rc-aF.tcmhled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[ M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair.]

GENERAL BUDGET— GENERAL DISCUSSION— contd.

F ir s t  S ta g e — contd.
ShrimAU Dlirgabai (Madras); Rising on the last day of the general discussion 

on the budget, 1 ani ufraid that I am not in a position to contribute to the use- 
fuhiess of the debate. Yet, I do not like to miss this opportunity, because, it 
18 only once in a year at this time that we could take stock of our position, 
economic as well as political.

We have achitved certain things. We have achieved a unified army, a 
single customs syetem, a unified railway organisation ^nd a unified finance 
structure. Ihese are great political and economic gains. But, Sir, tliough 
they are not ends by themselves, they can certainly be the means to build up 
a just democracy. The man in the street has fought and won the battle. He 
has made tho lenders who now occupy the Treasury Benches as his superior 
leaders and supreme arbiters of his future. He has made it possible for them 
to use these gains in the interests and for the betterment of public at large. 
Sir, this is a great trust and we have to see how far Government have succeeded 
in discharging th's trust and how they intend discharging this trust. This 
<3ould be b?st judged only by a review of the financial proposiiis that are placed 
before the House for its acceptance.

I have had the advantage' of listening to many speakers who have examined 
the budget proposftls from different angles.

8hri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): And disadvantage also.
ghxlmatl Ihirgabai: As far a«; I understand there seems to be a large measure 

■of unanimity about the diagnosis of the budget. It is unmistakably a business
man's harvest Tho Finance Minister has not hidden his intentions. He has 
told us in plain terms that the tax reliefs that are given to the well-to-do classes 
are nPcensMry to build up this country’s economy. It was his endeavour to 
£nd money not c-nly to baUnce his budget, but also to create a surplus for 
handing it over to these investing classes. Sir, the poor and the lower middle 
classes are fextremely grateful to the hon. Finance Minister because he has nol 
increased the indirect t̂ x̂es for paying bonus to the rich classes, who, according 
to him, are thj primary producers. This is one good point about the budget.

I fully agree with the views expressed on the floor of this House that Dr. 
Matthai's thesis is v.rong and that the tax reliefs given to these so-called invest
ing classes do not certainly induce them to invest in the gainful industries and 
that this money is likely to find its way into speculative operations. I do nol 
mean to say that the capitalists are not public-spirited enough. They do 
invest; but they invest in their own industries. They do not like to lend the 
money to Government for their own undertakings, because it means no advantage 
to them and they could get only a fixed interest on their money. The reliefs 
given and the unbounded sympathy that is manifested to these classes, I am 
sure, are not strong enough to dispel their fears. They are fully aware of the 
spirit of the times: they are also aware of the fact that what is happening today 
to capital all over the wwld is bound to happen to capital in India also sooner 
or later. l^udent as they are, they do not like to take the risk for fulfilling 

aspirations of the Finance Minister. The budget should ^erefore be cast
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ill a differejit mould by transferring the surplus to the benefit of the industiies 
that are being run by the State or to the development projects that are being 
undertaken by Government. But, the hon. Finance Minister has not Oiily not 
done this, but he has not chosen even to utter a word of sympathy for these 
poor and lower middle classes. Of course, he has made a reference to labour 
in his speech. Of course, he had to, because he knows the power of labour. 
The lower middie class people have no right to strike and therefore there is 
nothing to talk to them or talk about them. The hon. Fhiance Minister is right 
when he said that the budget is a human document involving the emotions of 
multitudes of women and men. May I ask with all humility, is there any 
human approach ma:̂ le in this budget? What kind of emotion will be brought 
about by these proposals among men and women?

The complaints voiced by my hon. friends on the floor of this House that 
they cannot face the public with these proposals are not untrue. What is it 
that ws can tell them? We have to teil them, of course, that their salvation 
lies in the reduction of prices and therefore production, more production and 
still more production is the only solution to their problem. We have to tell 
them that it is just to bring about this we have made a present of fifteen crores 
to the investing classes. Of course, they would naturally ask us, what happened 
to the anti-inflationary measures adopttid by the Government last year and have 
they brought about a reduction in the prices, have they increased production 
and brought down cost of living? They have only failed. Coming to their 
borrowing {programme, in spite of the hopes expressed by the hon. Finance 
Minister that certainly he would be able to enlist their co-operation and be in a 
position this year to present a more heartening picture, has this happened? 
Therefore, naturally, the question will be put to us by the people whom we have 
to face with these proposals. What should be our reply? What is our reply? 
We will, of course, open a long argument with them and tell them that these 
will certainly bring some relief if certain ‘ ifs’ and ‘buts’ are satisfied. What 
are ih^y? If these investing classes are made to feel safe and secure, if the 
raw materials they require aie made available to them, if the State undertakes 
to train technical personnel and make their services available to them, if ample 
power is g i v e n  to them, also if the State gives a further guarantee that they 
would never commit the blunder of imposing a Business Profits Tax, or hmiting 
their dividends, then if they produce on those conditions, if all that is produced 
will ct>n e into the white market, then only, there will be relief. That would 
certainly bring relief by bringing down the cost of living and bringing a reduction 
in the prices. Sir, I confess that it is an argument which will convince none 
except those who have a flair for figures, graphs, charts, index numbers, etc. 
If a young man says that he does not understand these figures, we should not 
say that it is his fault. No one would regret more than the Prime Minister 
or the Deputy Prime Minister who run our Government toiay for haying hnd 
to present a Budget like this and they would have certainly liked to present a 
more humane Budget. Their sympathy for the lower strata of society is un
questionable. But they could not see their way to recommend immediate relief 
to these classes. W^hy? Sir, the Government like the whole country is the 
victim of circumstances, and the Budget is the result. On the one side thej 
have to face immense problems like that of Kashmir or Eastern Pakistan or the 
communal killings or railway sabotages that we are experiencing day by day. 
Now the crux of the problem is this: Should the Govemmenfc undertake to 
build a iiew pattern of economy? Should they at this stage give up this 
traditional method of inducing capital by giving these reliefs? Should they do 
that now? Are they in a position to do that? Can they afford to do it? That 
is the question and I say the Government would have certainly preferred to 
adopt a more bold and popular course. We have come into the picture and we 
are responsible for it. Are we not to see that there is sufficient public opinion 
to enable them to adopt a more bold and popular course? Are we having peopla
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[Bhrimati Durgabai]
who are Buf^iently trained and who are prepared to undertake and face the 
lespongibiliti^ that are' involved in experimenting these bold undertakings? 
That is the question which we have to put and answer ourselves. For instance, 
I  will tell you the small savings scheme proved a failure and I am sure that it 
is bound to prove a failure and a greater failure this year, because we are 
expecting this work to be done by people who are paid on the commission basis. 
Certainly this kind of work is one in the category of social service. Did not we 
in the good olden days take Khadi on our backs and go from house to house 
hawking? Did we not in those days line up before toddy shops and prevent 
people from drinking? Did we not take to that work as a love of labour? But 
todjiy we find the Government is appointing officers, paid propagandists etc. 
to do thip kind of work. Sir, where has the spirit of service gone? Who is 
responsible for destroying tliis spirit of service? Should we not revive it? Is 
it iTn|K)S‘-ib!e to revive it? If it is impossibl**, 1 think we have no business to 
criticise the w?iy in which tliii^gs are done.

\Vh( n the Oovennnent see this situMtion in the country and when c-xlso they 
8f»e that the only existing nation.Ml organisation capable of enlisting the co
operation of the people in a ĵ ôod cause is dormant, I do not think, Sir, the 
Governraent has any alkTnativf otli'-r than the one that tlu*y have taken, 
namely, adopting Iluj tradiiionai policy of inducing capital by giving reliefs after 
reli<'̂ fs. I ’his involvi*s no risk <‘x<*«-pfc the lisk of kitting sleeping dogs sleep till 
th»*y walx'e up. The ordy thing that is left is to pray to God to grant the 
prayers of the hon. Fiiianre Mini>irr to be abl(‘ to induce this investing class to 
produce more. I hav,* n<;fhing more to add, Sir.

Pandit Kunzru (Ut(iu* Pradeshj; I should like to look Upon the 1imi. Fin.mce 
Miiiister as a wise and expericn<*ed ^̂ uide who will lead us safely and surely 
out of the eeonc^mic difficultiis that surround us at i)resent an 1 to accept the 
proposals that lie has laid before the House. I should, however, like to feel 
sure that the suggestions that he has ma<le to us represent his final views on 
the difficult matters that w’e are considering today. I have followed my hon.
friend's views on economic an<l linancial questions carefully since 1947 and it 
teems to me that they have tlurin̂  ̂ this period been in a state of flux. For 
instance', he strongly supporttMl the Tiu«l̂ M*t put forwanl by the Coalition 
Governiivent in 1047, but he <lescribed it last y<'ar as ‘ an un-orthodox, a 
sensational l)u<lget*. Again when last yt*ar we venture<l to point out that the 
deficit in the C’apital Bu*l^et might lead to inflation and create other difficidties, 
he rebuked us nivl said that he ha<l seldom listened to such nonsense as had 
been sp<»ken on thiĵ  subject. But events compelled him later to recognize that 
it was not those who expressed this fear that spoke nonsense, but those that 
denied its renlity. It seems to me, Sir, in view of what I have stated that he 
is gropijig in the tlark almost as nuich as the rest of us. It should not be 
BUrprihing, therefore, if the suggestions made by him raised doubts and questions 
in OVir minds and wo wante.\ our d ou bts to bo rem oved  and our questions to be 
answered before finally agreeing with him.

My hon. friend has prococded on the assumption that the root cause of the 
iroubfe that we ara suffering from is one of inadequate production. He e.xpress- 
ed the same view last year. I, for one, entirely agree with him in his diagnosis 
of the problem that faces us. Having diagnosed the disease, he has suggested 
the remedy which is that various concessions should be given in order to in
crease the investment available for industrial undertakings.

My hon. friend is willing to decrease the surplus by about 8J crores in order 
to increase investment in industries. Now, the first thing that we should 
therefore like to know is whether we might in future expect our revenues to be 
as buoyant as they have been hitherto. Such attention as I have paid to th^
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Budget makes me think that the hon. the Finance Minister has made a some
what optimistic forecast of the yield from the corporation tax and income-tax.
I hope that his expectations will be realised, but when I consider that th® 
arrears ih&t will fall due in future and will be realised later on are likely to be 
much less than those that we are tiying to realise now, I feel somewhat doubt, 
ful about the accuracy of his estimate. If on a prudent calculation we really 
find that there is nothing to give away, then it is apparent that the basis OH 
which the hon. the Finance Minister has proceeded either does not ex'st or ii 
much narrower than he has estimated it to be. .

:\ly hon. friend probably thinks that if business improves if not next year, 
at leost the year after the next, the realisations from the taxes on income will 
more than make up for any loss that we might suffer next year. We have 
therefore to consider whether the concessions that he has made will lead to an 
increase in production. Production does not depend on any single factor. 'Ihe 
hon. the Finance Minister in winding up the Budget Debate last year, referred 
to Sir Archibald Rowland’s Budget and told us that the view on ŵ hioh the 
Budget was based was not realised. Increase in production did not take 
place because the necessary plant and machinery were not available and the 
other factors favourable to increased production did not exist. Have we any 
reason to hope at the present time that the circumstances are such as to lead 
to an acceleration of deliveries of plant and machinery or remove the diflBoul- 
lies that the shortage of raw materials has created, or remove the inadequacy 
of building materials and so on? I doubt whether my hon. friend would go 
so far as to say that all these difficulties would be removed merely by the 
remission of taxation. Leaving aside cotton and jute about which he has given 
ns information in his Budget, can he tell us what are those circumstancei 
that make him think that the remission of taxation will lead surely to larger 
production in the immediate future?

Agcii 1, S‘r, we have to consider the sources from which aIditional invest* 
ment can be avaihible. Now, my hon. friend has reduced the income-tax OU 
incomes between Rs. 10,000 and Hs. ir),000 by about half an anna and on
inconios above rliat by an anna. But lie has raised the super-tax also by an
ainia on all in.*onies uj) lo Hs. l,'5i),0no. It is obvious tliat none of those 
p.-'tjp'o \\ iio will h ivi' lo |):iy suj)i r-tax will hu nhle to b-nelit by a reductiou 
of an anna in the ineonie-lax. It is only people whose incomes lie between 
Rs. 15,000 a?ul Rs. 2o,000 tliat will benefit by the reduction of an anna in the 
income-tax on incomes exceeding Rs. 15,000. Now, the other class that wiU 
benelit by this lednction will be the class whose income exceeds Rs. 1,50,000. 
So far as 1 can see, these are the only two classes that can be expected to 
save more in future and to make their savings available for additional invest* 
ment. So far as the first class is concerned, i.e., p.?ople whose income if
between Rs. 15,0(X) and Rs. 25,<)00, it seems to me that unless the price level
conies down considerably, there can hardly be any hope of their being able to 
make any savings for investment in new undertakings.

The hon. the Finance Mhiister referred to the index relating to (oodstufll 
and told us that but for sugar and gur, the index would have been appreciably 
lower than it was. The figures relating to the wholesale markets m̂ ŷ 
show that the cost of foodstuffs is coming down, but He will find no oon« 
sunier in any town either in Northern India or for that matter in̂  Western 
India, that will be prepared to agree with him that foodstuffs can be bought 
cheaper now than they could be a few months ago. Whether you ask a man 
in Delhi, Agra, Allahabad, Bombay or Poona you are told that the cost of 
living is going up. Unless, therefore, the cost of living can be controlled of 

 ̂  ̂ ^  ‘  ̂ " ■* ea>'! bo apDreciahlv brought down, I do not
* think there is any iikeiiiiood of additional investment being made 

available by those w'hose incomes do not exceed Rs. 25,000. As regards tbd 
^lass of people whose incomes exceed Rs. 1,50,000, wiD they by themselves b t
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[Pandit Kunzru]
able to produce enough' additional money increase production to the degree 
that the hon. the Finance Minister wants? I suggest that the base of his 
edifice is narrow and weak and that we need not be surprised if we find that his 
expectations are not likely to come true. *

There ii just one more point to which I would like to draw the attention of 
the House in this connection. My hon. friend has in the Budget referred to 
increased industrial investment from private sources but he has said very little 
with regord to the possibility of obtaining more money by Government for 
carrying out those projects to which the country attaches so much importance. 
He ha« told us that Government are awaiting the recommendations of the 
Committee on Rural Banking and so on. But we should like to know* what 
Government's anticipations are with regard to the success of their borrowing 
programme in the immediate future. We are concerned with the immediate 
future hero. What will happen to planned economy? Is our economy, in spite 
of the policy laid down by Government, to be improved only in one sector? Is 
it all to be a non-socialised economy? If Government have come to the con
clusion that their policy should be changc‘d in other wayt than in respect of 
taxation, then the hon. Finance Minist^ r̂ should take us fully into his confidence 
and tell us what is the present policy of Government in regard to our economic 
advancement.

Another question to which I should like to draw the attention of the House 
h  that of cheap money. My hon. friend has not said a word about this subject. 
Yet this is a matter of cardinal importance. My hon. friend is making invest
ment in business and in industiy mon' attractive. How does he then propose to 
attract money to. Government securitiei and Government loans? This is a 
matter which concerns us vitally. Is the cheap money policy adopted by the 
Government sometime aj;o to endure or not or does my hon. friend propose to 
change the credit poliey of the (^overnniiMit? If he does not propose to change 
it I should bo very ĵ dad to know how he proposes the* to attract money to 
Government loans?

The question of eheap rnouey is connected in tlip eyes of economists 
ttt present, with th<‘ (piestion of full employment. My hon. friend has l)eoa 
silent on that point There is no douht that if prodiiction increases
additional labour too will probahly be necessary and to the extent that there 
is co-operation between capital and labour and improvement in transport tlK're 
mny well bo additional production. But is there any other way in which he 
expects that employment will increase? Hag he any scheme in view for 
promoting employment? These are very important quesiiont on which I hope 
the hon. Finance Minister will throw some light. The credit policy of the 
Government is a matter that is exercising the minds of many of us in thia 
Ho\ise and I have no doubt that it is exercising the minds of those people 
Outside this House too who are interested in the economic progress of the 
country.

Sir, if you will permit me, I should like to say a word more before I sit down. 
1 shall grant that the basis on which my hon. friend has proceeded in framing 
his taxation is sound. But was it necessary for him to deprive himself practi
cally of 1̂1 the surplus that would have been arailable to him but for the
rtmission of taxation proposed by him? The education and healtl^ budget# 
have been so ruthlessly cut down. Could not the additional incentive been
piovM d f hr.NHi, mu] ir,du>h*ial;-ts without proceeding as far in the
'way of remission of taxation as he hat done?

Again, if more money was available, could he not have dona something te 
meet the lej»itimato grievances of the Indian Commissioned Officers of the 
Indian Army? T do not propose to dwell at length on this subject. I drew the 
ttientloQ of the House to this mat|er Iasi year* I shadl, therefore, onlj fiaj
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that the enquiries that I have made on this subject go to show that the diffi
culties of these officers up to the rank of Lieut.-Colonel, certainly at least 
up to the rank of Major are that their families are living in great discomfort 
and that many of them are in debt. It behoves Government therefore to see 
that their conditions of service are such as to satisfy their legitimate needs 
without throwing an undue burden on the State. I do not want to plead on 
behalf of any class of Government employees. I have not spokea on behalf 
of the Indian Commissioned Officers simply because I take a keen interest in 
all that relates to the welfare and efficiency of the Defence Forces. I have 
done so because on a review of the circumstances it seemed to me that this 
was a case that merited the urgent attention of the Government.

I shall raise the other points relating t.o the Defence Forces when 4h© Defence 
Estimfites corne to be considered. But as it is a matter of general importance 
and as the hon. the Defence Minister is here, .1 should like to ask for iuformatioa 
regarding the exact manner in which the State Forces have been integrated with 
the Indian Army. The present situation does not seem to me to be satisfactory. 
The State forces, from what I can see, will continue to be at least nominally 
under the control of the Rajpramulhs and to be recruited from the classes from 
which they are at present recruited. This does not seem to me to be a 
satisfactory state of things. If they are to form part of the Indian Army 
then they ought to be placed on the same footing as the rest of the units of th« 
Indian Army. Again, if they are to be absorbed in the Indian Army we must 
take good care to see that we do not place aU the officers of the States forcea 
immediately on the same level with the Commissioned officers of the Indian 
Army. We may bring about complete equality between such officers of the 
State forces as have been trained in the Indian Military Academy or the 
Staff College..................

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought the hon. Member said that he would reserve
his remarks to the Defence Estimates when they come up.

Pandit Kunzru: Sir, this is the last point. I do wish that a careful selection 
will bo m:idv3 before all the officers of the Stat-e forces are absorbed in the Indian 
Army and are placed on the same footing as the Indian Commissioned officers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members need nol< put me to the inconvenience 
of ringing the bell to remind them to sit down. There are as many as 43 nam^ 
of intending speakers. Even if each Member takes two minutes we will have 
to carry on till 7 or 8 p.m. today. I would therefore request hon. Members 
to look at the clock and try to finish their speeches in ten minutes, if not earlier.

Shri Kamath: Might I suggest that the hon. Finance Minister may reply to 
the debate tomorrow and not today?

The Minister of State for Parliamentaiy AMain (Shii Satya Ksrayan Sinha):
Not tomorrow, because we have other business.

Shri Kamath: We have taken two hours over the adjournment motion.
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: In view of certain emergent legislations the 9th’ 

and 10th have been reserved for that purpose.
Shri Kamath: One hour more tomorrow can be arranged.
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: That can be arranged but the hon. Miaisfi|p
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Muri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): All along during the Budget discussions I 
hftTe taken the view that those who could afford to pay should be raxed more 
and relief should be given to those who need the most. But we have been 
seeing that while taxes were levied on those who could afford to pay more relief 
was given to the administration and not to those who needed it more. From 
that point of view I have come to the conclusion that additional taxation should 
not be supported until corresponding, relief is given to those who are really 
in need and that we should not spend away that money tow’ards administration. 
In that view this year’s Budget is free from any additional taxation. .Even 
if he had not given relief to the businessmen or industriali .̂its I would not have 
.supported that policy. I would therefore ^̂ ubmit that even now or at least 
hereafter, if at all at any time, the hon. Minister should see that the taxes 
are levied more on the industrialists or capitalists so that nuney may be avail
able for the nat'on-bnilding programmes. Unless that is done it is no use every 
time supporting additional taxation and at the same time giving no relief to 
that closs ot people who need most.

I would like to draw attention to two or three important points. Firstly T 
Will take up the import of salt from foreign countries. Last year 1 raised this 
point in this House and the hon. Minister stated that he would appoint an 
Advisory Committee and see that India is made self-sufficient as far as the pro
duction of salt is coiicerned. I am very glad to state that- he did appoint the 
Advisorj^ Comtnittee. Ihjt from my experience I find that this part of the work 
WAS in the nast neglected. There is sufficient salt in Saurashtra ^nd Cutch and 
I can say that from my own personal knowledge.

In 1940 I'he production of salt was 55.‘i lakh maunds. In 1950 it is expected 
(and the expectation if< guaranteed) that the production will be 0.><) lakh m.iund'?, 
whereas our reqiiireinc iits an* 085 lakli inaunds :nul in 1051 it is < xpecttMl to be 
707 lak!; mannds. re spite sc!f-siin\<'it‘iicy it is still exiu'cted th it .-'Oine >'alt* 
Rhould be im|'Oit< .l from foreign countries. \Vc have 25 per criit. u sji ve 
besides he qnantitic'' 1 hav.* t̂:̂ l̂ ‘d. I^vcn if any rci^ucst : ôi'!c> from tlie 
Industry and Supply Ministry for imitor'ing any forciirii salt\ I \\oii!,j r».r]r,est 
the hon. Minister to give tlie m:itt» r sr^rious thought ard soe *\\ it do(-> not 
fritter away our forcî n̂ oxchatij^e. Not o?dy are we sclf-sutTicien' hnt l-ave 
exported to Japan 17 lalch ntaunds of s;\it lâ t̂ year aii<l 50 lakh Nais awiiiiiig 
fihipmont.. From this it will l)c seen that we have earned doll:ir>; by e\p< riing 
salt. Th(»re is such a large field. By tlu‘ end of December if proper attention 
in paid to this we can send enough salt to Japan where it is in great demand.

Now T eoine to the duty on tobacco. The duty recovered from ti‘ i=> source 
is Ba. 26,J^7,Sl.(^) in 1947-48. Having learnt that there is some dis. i-epancy 
in thy recovery of the tax I wrote to tlie Secretary of the Agriculture Ministry 
to let know the acreage under tobacco. He wrot-e to me to s\j that the 
acreage 0,07-210. On that cfdcnlation I found that there was a shortage 
of 7 croitv  ̂ in the recovery of tax. T uTote to the Chairman of the Central 
Board of Revenue. 1 had prolonged correspondence with him and he was able 
\o give n»e n very comprehensive reply. Ultimately the Chairman of the 
Central Board of lUvenue wrote to say that enqiiiHe« made from the Agrieul- 
tbre Ministry showed that no acreage figures of tobacco were furnished to Mr. 
Bidhva by that Ministry. They surmised that T took tJie ĝurĉ s from the 
monthly journal. 1 sent him a copy of the lett-er from the Secretary of the 
Agrienltnre Ministry stating that they were not fig\ire8 picked from the wavcide 
or from any journal. On the 29th Korember T received a reply «:ivinf» that
•*the re ordol in the Central Excise Statistics are the onlv o* e* w'h
we rorrrrf, T conisidrr m> department sUUistics to be more reliable.’ *
Airain, after correspondence the Chairman replies to me: “ From detailed
lnTestiga(icr» carried out by the Central Excise Department ])rovinee by 
fR>Tinee ws hsve fonnd out that the Agriculture Department figure? on tobacco
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cultivatioii are not accurate” . I am perplexed as to which figure is correct. 
Of course I accept the statement of the Chairman of the C.E .R. as'being more 
responsible because he has to recover the duty—and quite a large duty. But 
the Agriculture Minister, or his Ministry, does not yet admit th ît their figures 
were incorrect. Then what am I to understand? If the figures of the Agricul
ture Ministry are correct it means a loss of revenue to the State to the extent 
of Es. 7 crores.

Sliii Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): If the Agriculture Minister has Jio axe of his 
own to grind, his figures may be relied on.

Shri Sidhva: 1 would ask the hon. the Finance‘Minister to go into this matter 
and satisfy himself whether the Agriculture Ministry figures are correct or his 
Department figures are correct, to get an explanation from the Agriculture 
Ministry and to satisfy this House so that there may be no suspicion in the 
minds of anybody. I would at the same time request him.to see, to avoid any 
kind of susi)icion, why he should not levy a tax on acreage as is done in the 
case of opium. If that method is followed, probably this discrepancy may not 
occur. I would like to draw his attention to it. .

Coning to tho machine tool factory, the Ii.dustry and Supply Minister 
stated on the 8th November last at Nagpur that Government have taken a 
decision to open the machine tool factory. I personally stand for all iiidustries 
to be owned by the State. But what I find with respect to this industry is 
that lU. 8 crorcs were originally estimated and it is now expected to go to 
Ks. 18 crores, and Sir Shanmukham Chetty who is the President of the Machine 
Tool Manniacturers Association hâ  publicly made a statement that when the 
factory is complett'l it will cost Ks. *24 crores. Subject to correction whether 
Government have taken a decision in this matter or not.— as I said, the hon.
Minister for Industry and Supply has made a statement in Nâ p̂ur pubhcly
that Govenuiient have taken a deeision— I would like to state tliat this subject 
requires re-examination. But my point is that there are machjne tool factories 
existing today owned by private peoj)ie in this country and they are manufac
turing I ciores worth of machine tools every year. The matter went up to 
the lariiT Board and it asked for protection. This is a kind of in«iustry which 
really noi.vl;̂  ])iot<:ction. Bui. Ciovernment turned it down. T am not here 
concerned v.ith anyhody. My point is this. If that factory is going to cost 
Ps. *28 crores then we should certainly give priority to our river valley schemes 
and Jiydro-c Icctric [)]ojcct> which are going to give Us more cotton, more jute 
and more food. 1 would therefore ask the hon. Minister, if the Government
have taken a decision al^out the starting of this factory, to re-coni=̂ ider this
matter from thi joint of view of the cost involved, which has risen fi<̂ m
Ps. 8 to ‘28 crores, in this hour of economy. If the axe is not to fall on this
industry then I suggest it should be postponed and other three productive 
schom/'*' which I have just now mentioned, should progress rapidly and without 
any hindrance of supply of money. ’

The other day I j ut a question to the hon. Minister of Works, Mines and 
Power as to whai were the arrears that were due to his Ministry and he promised 
to give a reply to me shortly. Only last week I have received a statement—I 
do not exactly know whether it was from him, but the statement has been 
supplied to me. It gives the arrears as Ps. 63,16,472. There are seven reasons 
given as to why they have not been able to recover these arrear.?. Ô ie of these 
refers to Pr* 7 lakhs due to unauthorised occupation by refugee?. If it cannot 
be recovered the accouiit must be wiped out. Ps. 63 lakhs is a very big item 
and I would request my hon. friend to ask the Ministry to see that this big 
amount is recovered forthwith. If it is irrecoverable let it go to bad debts. 
Why show Ps. 63 lakhs as “ to be recovered” ? If it cannot be recovered it
should be shown so and not kept as a burden on the books.
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[Bhri Wdhva] ,
I  find that the Commerce Ministry issue<J a press communique on the 5th 

January in connection with the export of textiles, but on the following day, 
ikhat is on the 6th January, it was cancelled stating that it was ‘ ‘ inadvertently’ 
iisued. This reflects considerably upon the Ministry.

Tile Minister ol Oommerce (Shii Neogy): This formed the subject matter 
of an interpellation in this House and I am really surprised that my wide
awake friend is not aware of the reply I gave to that.

Shrl Kamath: That question was not orally answered.

8hri Sidhva*. it was unstarred and I had therefore no occasion to comment 
on his reply. Put why should a responsible Ministry issue a press communique 
On one day and cancel it on the following day ?

I would also like to draw the attention of the bon. Minister (o the fact that 
in the month of November they levied a duty oi* pepper. oO per cent. 
ad v<7lorern was the dnty. lV*ppi*r is now spL'CiilatL'd to such an extent
tliat the price b.*;s riseî  1)V tliirty-five times as compared with that in 1939. 
Today th-» yric.e is Hs. 2,r>(M). (lovornfnriit rightiv levied a duty of :)0 per cent, 
to earn mdft>. But after a week tlie speculators go to the Ministry and state 
that they have madi* fr>rward contracts ^md tliat tlie duty should therefore be 
reduced. So from tin* market rate they brought it to tariff value v>ith the result 
that instead of *3(̂  pir coht. th»;v have recovered 13 ]Kr cent, duty, involving 
a loft̂  of Hs. 2 cron s to the State. Wliy should you support the iudu<trialists 
and crtpitwilists. and speculators particularly? I can understand it ii'. the case 
of hona fidr businessnun who should be saved from the transactions, but liere 
are the spec\ilato»*s vvhf> arc earning thirty-five times more than the price prevail
ing previously, and the hon. Ministi*r list̂ Mis to them and gives them relief 
which involves a loss to t.he State. I would like to know why that has been 
done.

Ab far as economy is concerned, the other day I put a question ns to why 
500 clerkb had been'r<*trenched whereas the number of Joint Secretaries had 
in(»^a96d from 20 to H6, l>eputy Secretaries from 51 to 84 and Under Secretaries 
from 103 to 191. Surely, when the number of clerks is reduced the work of 
supervision is simultaneously also reduced and the number of higher officers 
also should proportionately decrease. But the hon. Minister gave the reply 
that I put more questions and therefore more Joint Secretaries are necessary. 
Is that the reply which should come from the hon. Minister that because I 
put more questions therefore more Joint Secretaries are required? If tbat is 
the way finance is handled, Ood help us! I can say nothing more. He may 
have said it in humour. I could not follow the answer at the time he gave 
it becaufQ it was not audible and T knew it when I rend it the following day in the 
proof'edings. Otherwise T would have retorted him at that time itself. That 
apart, I hope he would pay a little serious att-ention to this inattei:. and tell 
us what coJisideration has been given to this ('ommitt^e’s l^eport rnd what 
retrenchment has b<'en ePTect̂ Hl. me tell you that artificial reductions will
not help. There nmst be genuine reduction and you must reduce vour staflF 
to the Hmit which is necessary-. You cannot shirk that respon>ihiiity You 
want to save them, vou do not want to t^ke courage into your hinds and say 
that tliia much should be reduced. T’niess you eflpect that reduction your 
economy will he shattered beyond what it is at present. Your cuts here and

* your gifts there will not solve the problem. You may satisfy an.vbody, you 
may sntlsfy certain classes of people. But nothing has been done in the years. 
This year nothing could be done, and evei^̂  year we have the same music. But
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I  hope the hon. Minister bear in mind as to where we are leading to and 
where our economy and finance are going to. These are the main points I 
would ask him to pay att-ention k).

Shri SiTaprakasam (Madras): Fairly a good number of hon. Members have 
spoken on the Budget. Many of them have voiced bitter criticism and called 
it a capitalistic Eudget, and some have expressed disappointment with it. But 
they all have said that tlie cause of tbe common man has been completely 
neglected. My hon. friend, Itfr. Ramnath Goenka, was very vehement in his 
attack and said that the Government, was unduly favourable to the capitalists. 
As for my part, Sir, I do not want to mix up political ideologies with economic 
truths. Therefore, I cannot but heartily congratulate t̂ he hon. the Finance 
Minister for hit̂  realistic approach to the immediate problem of our country, 
namely, the economic re-building of Tadia. I also congratulate him for his firm 
stand on the economic truths, not wandering in vain imaginative thoughts. I 
hope he will not aini af any popularity which one could obtain by soaking the 
rich, which will ultimately lead to ihe rich vanishing, productive enterprise 
diminishini^ «r.d the poor being left where they were.

In bis Budget pi-oposals, he earnestly endeavours to meet the situation, 
The iinmedi.ite problem of our country, as I said, is tlie economic re-building 
to the best and Iar :̂tst interests of our country, ft is a task which ca)i be done 
only with the utmost co-operation and goodwill of capital and industry and 
labour. How can we achieve this complete co-operation and goodwill of capital, 
industry and labour? Tnder what circnniRtances can we create an atmosphere 
of confide*ieo and goodwill? Well, the hon. Minister has done his best to 
create this much needed atmosphere of co-operation and understanding. His 
tax reliefs *nd concessions are very well received by ihe business and mercantile 
communitie;?; as paring the way for a psychological change in the economio 
outljok of our country. He has no new proposals of tc^ation. The abohtion 
of the business profits tax, the lapse of ihe Dividend limitation Act and the 
reduction in the Companies’ income-tax are all iteps in the right direction to 
achieve this ĉ n̂fidenĉ ; and co-operation amongst industry and capital. These 
concessions will certainly help us in the capital formation necessary for the 
country's increased industrial pro<luction. These concessions and reliefs aim at 
infusinf? confidence in the minda of the meroftntile and business communities. 
By these relief measures, the hon. tiie Finance Minister aims at breaking what 
is called the “ strike of capital”  thereby earnefjtly attempting the promotion 
of capital formation so neces«ary, as I have said, for increased iiidustrial pro* 
duction. These me«nsures are necessary for the develoi)ment of onr ecoi'ionay 
in th? best and largest intereste of our country. Only by that v/ay can we 
raise the living standard of our poor and our working classes and better their 
living conditions. Tt is only then that we can fight successfully the existing 
economic inequt*lities in our society. When the country’s industry and 
commerce are developed to a considerable extent thus making the c'^untry rich 
and prcipperoufi, the benefits will certainly be shared by all classes including 
the middle and the lower middle classes.

tSeveral hon. Members have expressed a doubt as to how far the expectations 
of the hon. the Finance Minister will be achieved. I consider that under the 
existini? econonu'c conditions and trends, in all probability his expectations will 
certainly bt? achieved. By his relief proposals he has revived the confidence 
of investors and has '̂iven the maximum possible help to industry. His pro-* 
posal^ ,̂ re conceived with a definite object in view, namely, the inducement 
of a free flow of capital into the investment market so as to be utilised for the 
country’s economic lecovcry. A great incentive is thereby created in the mindi 
of businessmen and monied people. There is, therefore, no reason to boljeye 
that fais expectations will not be achieved. The great inoentire created ill
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[Shri Sivaprakasam]
the minds of these iTidustrial classes will certainly work and the country V 
BAtional wealth will bie increased considerably to the  ̂ benefit of all classes, 
0ipecially the working classr,:. Sir, more than anybody else, 1 believe, that 
ibis Government is interested in the cause of the common man, and I think 
there is no cause for any disappointment or doubt. I will only request those 
bon. Members who hav»3 criticised the Budget to only bear in view the diffi
cult sHuation which the Government has to face at present and the real handi
caps they are suffering from. The budget of any country must be good in the 
larger interests of that country, and the Budget proposals presented by the 
bon. the Finance Minister give the maximum possible help to the develooment 
Of our economic conditions in the larger interests of the country as a vrhole.

So, this Budget is a rerJistic one, much-needed at this economic crisis. 
Unlike many oth*?r countries, there is not much concentration of industriat 
capital in our country. Even today, a large number of middle-class investors 
come forward for investing in the industrial activities in onr country, but in 
the past those middle-class investors were playing an important part in the 
CCOnornic fabric of thi country and the society really depended cn them for 

. industrial activity. One oi tlio most serious economic probloms of our country 
now is the dc*tt*rior:Uion of tlie tinancial status of tbese mid(lle-elas< investors. 
Th'?Re propog-als arc only tlie beginnings to better the condition of the middle 
class invostr.rs.

lk*g*'U(ling aj '̂ncnlturo, J have to request that the same inoentive should be 
provided for increased agricultural |iroduction.

Shli J. R. Kapoor (Utta»' Pradesh). I am glad to be able to accord jiiy 
whole-hearted support to the Budget, though I liave some suggestions to make 
for effective improvement^, which I shall do in the course of mv obsovvations. 
A Bu<lg».t which ini);oses n-) iu*w taxes, which gives relief in vatioiis direction^ 
and yet shows a suiplus; a Budget which promises redut tior. in e.xpciuliture, 
both civil and military; a Budget which promises increasod pro.luc-ion, which, 
obviously, in its lurii will im an greater employment tf) the !nasse-. oi'id reduced 
pi*ices of j«ocessari'*s of life; and wh ch will mean more income-tax return by 
reason of the faet th;\t tin re will be more iiuh^trial concerns started in the 
country bringing more pre/iis to the investors and larger nnaiber of income-tax 
payers and more ininiey to the eot'fers r>f the S'ate by mea’î  of t.'.xes realised 

. from them—a Bud;:et su.*Ii as this nnist certainly bo eon '̂idered saiist'actorv, 
and 1 am happy over it. The hon. the Finaiice Minister has rightly been 
Con^atulated bv manv hon. Members of this House, but I do nor forget that 
be Tins l)oen the recipient of many hostile criticisms also. I hope the hon. 
tbe Finance Minister is not feeling unduly depressed because of those criticisms!

8ome Hon. Members; Mot at all.
Bbrl Tyagl: And you apply the ointment!

Bbrl J, R. Kapoor: 1 need not apply any ointment, because the hon. 
Minister is strong and bold enough to bear any criticism. Did he not tell u& 
in his speech that eritiei^m is stimulating to him? I am glad that he is pre
pared to take criticisms ii' that spirit and I am sure he will feel stimulated 
to pursue the line lie has choson for himself in the best interests of the country.

Sbri Kamath: He nm t̂ b.' tired by now,
Sbri J. R. Kapoor: He should not forget that we of the C^ncrcss Party 

have been brought up in an atmosphere of criticism. Criticising the Govern
ment has be»'n our*habit for the last twenty-five or thirty years, and he should 
not exp€Ct us to change our habit all too suddenly. 1 'therefore think that
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this opposition may be gracefully looked upon by him in tbe nuture of a 
homage which we pay annually to our old acquired habit of criticising the
Govevnnient.

Shri Ooenka (Madras): Speak for yourself.
Shii J. R. Kapoor: There is one very good thing about this opposition !
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member has already taken five minutes!
Shri J. R. Kapoor: No, Sir. I have seen the Clock. Only one minute has 

passed. I will proceed on quickly. I would appeal to my hon. colleaguesi 
here not to interrupt rrje as they have been doing, because that means that 1 
would be losing all that time.

There is one very good thing about this opposition. It is this. People both 
inside the House and outside have been clamouring that thore is no opposition 
party in the Parliament. I am glad, therefore, that there is a good deal o f 
criticism of the Government. It would bring credit to the Congress Party. 
It* will convince people out.side that we represent here not merely the Congress 
point of view, but the point ô  view of those who are not in the Parliament and 
who are not well re|'rcsonted here—I mean those who are in the opposition.

This is the very first Budget of the Indian Bepublic and it is wr‘ll that the 
hon. the Finance ^Minister has, in framing it, adopted an ejitirelv new and 
fresh outlook. He has not allowed himself to be tied down by traditions of 
the past, or inliuenced by wild slogans which howsoever good they were in the- 
old context, they do not sir't the present context of things. I would therefore 
like to congratulate him on the bold and determined attitude he has taken. 
He has adoptc^d such measures as would lead to production and yet greater 
production, for, obviously, greater and yet greater production is the need of the- 
hoiu*. He has put his finger on the malady afflicting the country, namely, the 
malady of short production. If we have more production, certainly many of 
the ills we are suffering from will disappear, and I am sure if all his expectations 
ar.3 realised, we chall havr*, in due course, an era of plenty and prosperity. 
This Pudgeti may well be called a productive Budget, a creative Budget if I  
may say so, becaui^e it is going to produce and create more and more commoditiea 
for the consumption of every one of us. •

Shri Tyagi: It is a feminine Budget!
Shri J. R. Kapoor: It is a, creative Budget. It is likely to bring us great; 

benefits. Firstly, by more industries we shall have greater employment. 
Secondly, there will be a large number of commodities produced resulting in 
cheaper prices. Thirdly, we shall have greater availabiliiy of consumption 
goods for the common man. A rich man can very well afford to buy anything 
that he wants, but it is the poorman who cannot afford to have his neeessitiea 
unless we have them in abundance and at cheap price. This Budget will 
lead to a rise in the general standard of living, and finally there will be a. 
substantial reduction in the disparity of w ?̂alth between the rich and the poor. 
To the extent that more goods are produced, and more amenities are available- 
fo the poor, the standard of living of the poor will increase, and to that extent 
they will come nearer the rich people. These are the objectives for which we 
of the Congress have always stood, and the budget proposals lead us to the 
attainment of these objectives.

•
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member has only one n)in.ite left. He has 

already taken nine minutfs.
Shri J. R. Kapoor: So I have one minute only left. My submission, there  ̂

fore, is that this Budget is entirely iu consonance with the Congress objectives^
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[Shri J. E. Kapoor]
{8ome Hon. Members: No, no!) I am really surprised from this cry of ‘ ‘No, 
no** coming from some of my friends. I do maintain, and jnaiiitain vehemently, 
i»hat there is nothing in this Eudget which is in contraventdou of the principles 
"Or the ideologies of the Congress What is the principle or the ideology ĉ f the 
Congress? It is to raise the standard of living of the poor people. If, as is 
sought to be done by this Budget, production is increased, the poor people 
M l̂l certainly be more benefited than the. rich people.

I was suqjrised to find my hon. friend Shri Shankarraoji criticising the Budget 
vehemently on the ground that it has violated the principles and ideologies of 
the Congress. I fail to see 'where they have been violat-ed. Shri Shankarraoji 
observed that as th'̂  hon. Dr. John Matthai has not imbued the Congress 
principles, he has produceJ this Budget. May I remind my hon. friend Shri 
Shankarraoji that it is nor only the Finance Minister who is responsible for 
this Budget, but it is the whole Cabinet— the Cabinet which is presided over 
by no less a Congretrsman than Pandit Jawaharlal Nehnj, and a Cabinet in 
which there is Sardar Vallabhbliai Patel. I make bold to sav that these two 
leaden Of ours would not have been a party to it if it W3re not for tlie fact? 
that the Budget is absolutely in consonance with the principles of the Coiigress. 
Shri Shankan-aoji was reinir.ding us of the Sarvodaya programme laying stress 
only on cottage* iiidustric's. I uii(U*rstand, Sir, that Dr. Rajendra Prasad, our 
worthy Presidt^nt, is tbe J^residcnt of the San^odaya Samaj. May I draw the
attention of Shri Shankai'iaoji and others of his way of thinking to what Dr.
Eajendni Prasad saitj iji jjis address the day before yesterday while inaugurating 
tlie Mamifact'iueis’ Industrial Exhibition. There he said that large scale 
industries and small scale industries could very well w’ork together. If the 
President of Sarvodaya Samaj could hold that view  ̂ surely th-3 budget pro
posals which proceed on the same lines could not be said to be yiolating the 
principles of Sarvodaya Samaj.

Dr. Pannar (Himachal Pradesh): I cannot join the. chorus of praise that 
lias been bestowed upon the Finance Minister. To me. Sir, this Budget has 
to be considered from the point of view' of the 700 thousand villages of India. 
Is the economy of the 700 thousand villages of this vast country going to be 
affected by this Budget, and if so, in what manner? Doea this Budget make 
any provision for bett̂ r̂ employment*, or better social amenities for the villages 
o f  India? Looking from this angle I find that this consideration has not at 
All entered into the preparation of this Budget.

We were all along given to understand by the party which represent-s the 
Oovernment that in tho new set-up of things, the whole economy of the country 
would be based on village panchaifaifi, co-operatives and cottage industries 
which will mobilise the resources of tihe villages. I foel sincerely that there 
is nothing in this Budget for that hope.

I do not wish to take the time of the House for long, but I would like
to bring to the notice of this House a province which is under the direct 
responsibility of this House—I mean the Himachal Pnidesli and Bilaspur. 
The Budget as a whole does not give any hope or cheer for the people of the hills. 
It is a well known fact that the people of the hills were completely neglected by 
the foreigner and tht> foreign government and we naturally had Terj high hopes 
that with the inauguration of the Pepublic our lot would change and we would 
get a fair deal. But as matters st^md at present, there is not one word about Us 
either in the BaiUvay Budget«or in the General Budget.

When my State (which 1;= now' the district of Sirmur) merged into the Cen
trally Administered Area, and wlion the Ruler signed the Instrument of merger 
the representative of the States Ministry assured us that it would not be long
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before our district headquarters would be connected by road with Simla. It m aj 
interest this House to know that there? were only nine miles of road which had to 
be constructed. The rest of the district was already under a motorable road from 
both ends. But two years have elapsed and not an inch of road has been made 
and the condition of the existing road is daily deteriorating. The Kulers at least 
saw to it that roads were constructed by forced labour. Now, even that is gone. 
The new administration does not seem to be worried about it.

Shri Tyagl: If the hon. Member had read the Report of the Standing Com
mittee of the States Ministry he would find that the, construction of the toad has 
been sanctioned.

Dr. PaTmar: I am glad my friend Mr. Tyagi has drawn my attention to it. 
I  myself w*as coming to that point. It is only one part of t ie  road that has 
been sanctioned. The fact that the Doon road has been sanctioned does not 

satisfy us, nor does it meet the demands. It is just one part of it, 
while the main work is still left undone. Then again, there is another 

bit of road between Narkanda and Baghi on the Hindustan Tibet Road, it is ten 
miles long and the work on nine miles had been completed by the late adminis
tration, and the work on the remaining one mile, or about six furlongs could 
not be finished because it involved the use of special technical methods and 
such technical assistance was not available. But even now it has not yet been 
made available and that short strip is still left incomplete and so all the money 
spent on the nine miles of roads is now all wasted.

My complaint is that proper attention has not been given to the develop
ment of this area and to the execution of projects In those areas which would 
yield income and much greater income to the Centre and also to the Province.

Similarly, to give another instance, we W’anted a road connecting Simla with 
Mandi because now we have to do all the 500 miles for reaching one place from 
the other. We could have connected these two places by a 80 mile long 
motorable ro6^. But nothing has been done about this road.

I  may refer to another small matter to which reference has already been 
made perhaps. As the House is aware, this country has decided to stop the 
cultivation of poppy and the Central Government has seen to it that active 
steps are taken towards that end. Of course it is all done in the interest of 
humanity and to stop people from taking opium. But unfortunately no atten
tion has been paid to the effect that this will have on the people living in these 
areas. They certainly realise that the cultivation of poppy should be stopped, 
but that happens to be the only cash crop in that area they demand that 
either they should be able to raise some substitute crqj;̂ , or at least a road 
should be built in that area so that they could bring their produce with them 
to the markets in these places. That is a matter which has to be seriously 
considered.

Then I have to bring another point to the notice of hon. Members, for after 
all this is fihe only place where we can bring up matt-ers, especially matters for 
which tbis House is responsible. A glance at the Budget for Himachal Pradesh 
will show that our difficulty is that we have to spend a great deal, and accord
ing to the standards laid down by the Ministry, Departments are expanding. 
Huge establishments are created and no money is available to be spent on 
actual development work. There is no money for schools, no money for hospi
tals or for roads. But if you look at the Budget you will find that for the 
Agricultural Department, Rs. 1,99,000 have been sanctioned while there is no 
money for the actual work which that Department is meant to carry out, for 
instance, there is no money for seeds, none for manures, or farms or for any
thing else which will really benefit agriculture. All the same a huge establish
ment has been erected in that area.
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Xhr̂  Deflbmukll (Madhya Pradesh): In view of this good news, I hope you 
will give me five minutes more.

[Shrim ati Durgabai in the Chair.~\ '

In delivering his extempore speech the hon. the Finance Minister made an 
unusual departure. Although the good opinion on the budget proposals present
ed by him to the House is unfortunately weakening from day to day, if not 
from hour to hour, there is no doubt that his speech was a highly remarkable 
and praiseworthy performance, a performance of which any Parliament could 
be proud. But even so I am afraid I must live up to my reputation and criticise 
the hon. the Finance Minister. I welcome the method and manner of his 
speech, but not the contents of these Budget proposal*. Al the same time, 
I must say that no Finance Minister has the powers of either a magician or a 
dictator. He has got to do his best under given circumstances. Here is our 
finance Minister struggling under a set-up left to us with our freedom by the 
British i>eople. He has also the same set of capitalists daily growing stronger 
to deal with. It is only in the third place that he has some time and some 
leisure and some scope to try to look at the ('oiigress ideologies and the extent 
to which he can give effect to them. I cannot agree with my hon. friend 
Shri Jaspat Hoy Kapoor and I am sure the hon. Finance Minister also did not 
feel very flattered. Jn fact he should stand up and exclaim, “ Save me from 
my friends.'' Because, to Mr. Kapoor, his Budget was a kalpataru which 
could give evei7 thing to everybody for the mere asking.

Shri J. B. KSpoor: Not anything to Dr. Deshniukh.
Dr. Deshmukh: According to this hon. friend of Mine the budget embodies 

all Congress principles and ideologies and according to him Mr. Shankarrao Deo 
and, along with him, Mr. Kripaloni were wrong in criticising the hon. Finance 
Minister. So far as this latter criticism is concerned I must say, that I really 
differ from both Mr, Sliankarrao Deo and M r. Kripalani in this that it is 
utterly wrong for any one of them, or for any one of us to expect that the 
present set-up of (lovernrnent can give efTe(;t to any of the ideas of Mahatma 
Gandhi. That is impossible. We are in absolutely different circumstances 
and in a different situation. Unless you break the one, you caiinot have the 
other.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: And so you agree that tViis is the best in the cir'^um- 
Btnncet?

. Dr. Dedunukh: We have inherited the capitalist system and we are going
on with it. We started going on with it when two years ago we decided ati
the instance of the capitalists to postpone nationalisation for ten years. From 
that moment, we have been making concession after concession to the capitalists. 
There is no other course open to the hon. Finance Minister, in the present set
up, except to give more and more concessions to the capitalists and woo the 
capitalists as much as he can. If, in the midst of this, any Congressman with 
hia senses intact expects that Mahatma Gandhi*s ideologies are going to be 
given effect to by this Government, he is, I think utterly mistaken. We, 
fortunately or somewhat unfortunately, have got our freedom by the English
men quitting this land: we did not kick him out. We would have been able 
to give effect to our ideologies only if we had snatched our freedom from them. 
Stalin did not succeed or liOnin did not succeed in Russia in the way we succeed
ed. It was \>î ssiblo f*>r thoiu io oij{ an ;> •• we and
many hon. Members of this IFouso and the (̂ '>n!:’•oŝ  ̂ really want to go. If thal 
ideolog>  ̂ is to be given etTect to, I am afraiil, it will be a vnin effort-^to ask the 
hon. Finance Minister to give effect to in its entirety or even in some parts here 
and there. That is also my criticism of the so-called Planning Commission. 
I* for one feel certain that you cannot expect this Planning Commission to put
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revolutionary ideas into practice in the present administratipn. A revolution 
must precede; it cannot follow Planning Commissions. Therefore, I think the 
criticism that has been levelled by Mr. Shankarrao Deo is really unrealistic. 
To think that Sarvodaya will find a place in the budget proposals, and that 
there will be a couple of crores given by the Finance Minister for the Sarvodaya 
ideas and for working them out in the Sarvodaya fashion, is not correct. If 
Sarvodaya merely wants some money from the hoQ. Finance Minister, he would 
probably give that much money as a dole as he has given to the capitalists. 
But, that is not sufficient. Sarvodaya stands for a certain . ideology. If 
Mr. Shankarrao Deo wants that ideology to be brought into force, I am afraid 
he is straining his nerves in vain in trying to persuade this Government to do it.

Apart from this general criticism so far as the outlook towards the finances 
of this country are concerned, I must say, that the hon. Finance Minister could 
have done a little more than he has done. Of course, I repeat that, under 
the circumstances, he has no other course open but to make an effort to woo the 
capitalists and offer concessions to them in spite of the fact that many of us 
feel that whatever concessions he may give, the capitalists are not going to 
be completely pleased. Because, when they helped the Congerss movement 
with finances, they treated those moneys as investments and what they were 
looking to were huge dividend for their investments at that time. Therefore, 
whereas we are making concession after concession to the capitalists, they are 
□ot going to be pleased in spite of the fact that we are acting on the advice of 
these vei*y persons from day to day, because, what they expect is far more.

The lion. Finance Minister’s speech does not make any reference to retrench
ment, I regret to say. This complaint has been made by most people and 
since the time at my disposal is already coming to an end, I must hurry up 
with my suggestions. I think the hon. Finance Minister must examine the 
number of hours our Secretariat is vv̂ orking and the amount of work that is put 
in. He must also undertake an examination although it is a belated one, of the 
efficiency of the working ot the Central Government. There is a huge waste 
and squandering of money which several hon. Afembers have also complained 
against. Unless he stops these holes, he will never be able to put the finances 
of this country on their proper legs. There are many other points. Reference 
has abeady been made to the fnct that instead of trying to reduce the expendi
ture on ci\il administration, he has added 10 crores. This î ; not a step in the 
right direction. So far as the food subsidies are concerned, he has tried to 
provide 21 crores. I cannot understand the logic of this. When we had to 
import nearly four million tons, we provided for 29 crores. We are now think
ing of importing only 1 * 7 million tons. If this were a correct figure, then, the 
subsidy ought to have been reduced to 15 crores. There is another point so far 
as production is concerned. The capitalists, the traders and merchants are 
creating another difficulty for the administration. That difficulty is they are 
tiding to hoard up the foodgrains to a large extent in many places. The presenil 
harvest has not been too bad. Bui, they are taking advantage of the fact that 
the Government wanta to stop import of foodgrains and therefore hoarding with 
the object of profiteering. That is why prices of foodgrains are going up â  
the present moment. I would also urge that be should have done somethings
for the middle classes and the lower middle-classes, by at least reducing the
postage and telegram charges. If he had done that, he would have certainly 
benefited them and I hope, before the Finance Bill is passed, he will try his 

to fho, nostafTP. rates not only for the town people, but for everj-
bodv* Although, of course, he is not personally responsible, his Govemmenti 
must see that'^this sugar muddle is ended. It is growing worse and worse. I  
have already expressed the opinion that with such a muddle no GovernmenI
can carry on except in India. But, that does not mean that the Government
should no^ try and improve the situation. The only other suggestion that I  
would like to make ia that the Government should give the highest priority to
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[Dr. ])eshmukh]
the establishment of: the Steel industry in the country, because, most of our
industrieB are likely to profit by that. I would like the hon. Minister for
Industry and Supply to give the highest possible priority for this so that the 
lissurance given by the hon. Prime Minister that wc are not going to import 
the same machinery for a second time, may be fulfilled.

«ft ^  T̂T'TW

, i  ^  ^  3TT q fc;^

artT f^*rrn ^  ?r>T?r ^ > rr t  i ^

*5̂  f , t  ^  *̂TRT sr4
I  ftr ^  if<r ^  3TT5ftmr i ^  arPTRr ^ > tt %

3ft 3TT57: «rer arh: ^  ^
^r*wt 3(Tqift I ^fipq IT f̂ T aftT «n?T f  ft? m is

% 3ftT ^  t .  ^  ^
3itT % sfhrnr ^

«Ftf ^'T t, l ŝpT t- ^  '̂t̂ r f  I f^
'TT 'T f^ f i  %  5ft #WT3Tt # I  %

^ aftT fTFff̂ T % 5rt̂ t t  r̂R3>-f?T ^ 't f ,  -̂rf
*3it7: cfT̂ ^̂ P t, I I

aiFt 5:r tr̂ r
fSTT I;, f' ŝT'T f , 'TT-7 Vi-]'n4 ?:T?5Tfr % -JTr'T-T ^

Sftr >ift 5T̂ TTr̂ f 3ft % iTrq'iT % cfT̂  H fTHfrrTr i  %  1?T r̂T‘T?T 
^  w 3TN^ ?TinT 5>n I JTf »T?tr | f¥ ^ >ft

?5fd ^r T f^  I

anrr =̂55 5FT % 5f̂  H IT| i  1% 3TTf<̂ T ÎT f, 5|7 
5»TTTr ^  TTF̂ rrt T̂T ?T̂  'TT i

%  JT arr̂  5ff t| | ' ;TT 3ftT ^  t  t ^ 3TN ?,
aiVr ^  WT, ??r # ’ ?> 7Rlf ^  f
3TN ^  3ft?: ?f|lr 5iT f  I 3T»1T aTTT = ^ |  ?ft ?Tf

^  fv 3TTT 3lT?ftr<Tf?53JT (idealisii)) ^  Î'f t| t, 
(individualism) ?R^ 3tt ?| ?rr arfrr̂ r ^ T^^rcr 
fnr« 3TT t| ?  «rr w ?̂rt ar̂ r ansmff # 'T̂ frr strh s. f?r %- • c\

+  <«K Hf, '{'-■flc(i<ri -fl if-H ^ ^

JT|f *PT»r fiRnft arr-T an̂ rr ,< i h fft 4' ?Tf
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^ % T  f , »T# I  fip 3rT%?3^T ^

^  t  I (hotch-potch) (mixture) t  •
a r m  #  t  ? ^  =^5t #  stap ^  ?Tff i

^ f ir q  ^  ^  3IPT ^T ^cTT 5T^, #

(Socialism) %■ ?T̂  I f̂5F5T =̂ '3T
^  ^  arrr^T ^?rr ^  ^  ^1%«tft anq# ^^rprr |

3p?T fsrftPTĉ  sn'T) 'Trfê ft (Directive Principles
of State Policy) ^  pT̂ rffef #  f^a ^

f  I ^  t  3Tr<T ^  JTf ^  W5T ^
q[^ 5J^1T #  fiRT^T €r | I 3RT snqT ^  %  3nT^

^  3T?j:e# ^  ^  ^ q i t  r̂>

STFT̂ T ĴTT̂T ^  afK ^  =5|^ 1 3TN fsp
3rrfe^  ̂ ĉ; # (justice), ?ft5T̂  (social),
(economical and political) ^  3t1t  anq^> giTR  k^IT iTifT | I

WTif 5|ftH?T (economic justice) ^  ciT'fi
^  3rrr^ #' arRjft t ' f s p f
STTIT̂ 'V P r ^ 't  I  CRT) 3{iTT STTT «JTPT f  ^  SD'Rft

^>TT %  w  t^T #  ^  t  I 31^^ ^

% ^  5TT'  ̂ ^  arrar

f  I STFT̂ T ^  5ft?TT^f (development)
fJT sft^rm, trtT( 5T|)r i a r m  #  zrf

f̂ zTT ^  f% 3TPT ^+H  % f'rti| «i«i |4(<f I ĴT <4̂

n H °  ^  3TT ?/H

3Tm  'TTT %JTT TPTT 3fTT ^  aTFT frff I
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5fnr I sttt#  ^ m ir d  apr# %

5ft f  mT STTT 3Ĵ ?T̂ T ^  f̂?lJT>
?rt anq T R ’T ftF anq# cr^Tf qr# siqi^ff % fe #
ĵ̂ rrST aftT t  ' ^qTTftrajf

%  a ffr  ^  ^*T w ? r  a n q ^  1 1

^  ^ . # 5 f  ^  i f̂ 5RT% ^  %  n ft^ f

%  a r^ # f??r 3T^ 3 T T 5 l ^ t  [i . . . .



afiT ^ ?5 ^ , srrfs^^y n  ( f )  3 ^  ^  3rT7%

3ft t : -

“ The State ehall, in particular, direct its policy towards securing—

(e) that the health and strength of workers, men and women, and the tender age of
children are not abused and that citizens are not forced by economic necessity
to enter avocations unsuited to their age or strength;

1̂) that childhood and youth are protected against exploitation and against moral 
and material abandonment.”

3TT'T% JT? 9F¥‘TT ar^R 3TTT ̂
?ft sf̂ TT arrr^'t ^  t

^  f  I A ' #  fFT rit

5̂rH?Tr ^  f ^
^  (domestic servants) f  I arrq"
WFT% I  ft : anfsT^ f^S R rr %

spFnr, 3TTT IT^FT^^  ̂ (exploit) ^ ? sttT
«IT5^ t ’, 5HT ^  ^PT f ,  ^  3TTr«r^

% ?5T ft ^f=r ?ft 3tVt: t fe ?n  ^ sitt ^  f  3̂tt^

^3if^ ^ I fqt (exploitation) ?
W  ^  ^  ^TTi, ftW  cTrqR %  onT% %

fsTfR9??T 3nq^> (guide i ,  arPT fTf ?

?rr«T ?n«T 3TFT =^feT, anFs^ afh <̂ 3 ^  arrr f  , 
^*T aftT IT'^? ^  3TTT̂  ^
t* #  rTT<7J % I ĵ TT I' %
#  5T?c!t t  jTT T | t  I ,  W  ^ T

T ft t  1 ITW TiTT̂ T ^|)f 5 %f%?r A

?T ^ f ?  %  %^Rt, ^ » n ft  % sfjrqt ^ a n 'mC\ C\ • o •

(explosive) f̂lf r*r%<n I rr?ir ^  w  ̂ V: ^^nft
% ?rr*R JTTT ?> SfT ît I c-ftT r̂ 3T̂ TT ?TcT ^ rlT  f  I

3TFTiT 3 r ^ d  W ^TJ srnr̂  (Lord Boyd Orr, U. N. 0. food 
expert) 5Ff TH t̂*TT r̂tr ^  | :

“ The people who are short of food and other primary necessaries of life and believe these 
can be obtained, will overthrow any Government or economic system wTiich does not make 
I hem .available.’ * '  ,

?ft ^  aTTT% 3TT^ TWr % fT «R fe^  #
% 3 fk  ^  % JTHT arV*" % feq  3TN^> 3TRT
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afh: 3Tf srcq t t  arrsrwVi' ^  H

f»T fq-pTfJ^ % ffy# iT^iTspsn^ ^

{English translation of the above speech.)
Shh Gopinath Singh (Uttar Pradesh): When I rise to speak on the Budget 

I feel a sense of conflict of duty, or in other words, a struggle between the 
heart and the head. When I think of this that I am a Congressman and thia- 
is the Congress Government and the top-ranking leaders of the Congress are at 
its helm, then I realize that it is our duty that we should criticize this Budget. 
Does it not reflect that it will mean to reduce the respect, esteem and devotion 
which I cherish for the Congress? But when I look towards this aspect that 
after all what is the relation between this Budget and the Congress and does 
it contains any reflection of the Congress resolutions, Congi’ess manifestoes. 
Congress policies and Congress programmes or even survey any of these things  ̂
then I am disgusted. I anive at this conclusion that the observations made 
by our leaders that there is no mutual accord and relation between this Budget 
and the Congress and they have got no connection with each other are quite 
correct.

Further, when I see this that Gandhism had been a landmark in the annals 
of our country and it occupies here a distinctive place but after the sneeches 
delivered by Acharya Kripalani and Shri Shankarrao Deo, I feel that I would 
be wasting the time of the House if I say anything in this connection. But it 
is a fact that this Budget does not even bear any impress of Gandhism^ 
Furthermore, when T see this that after all where do we stand, where are we 
going, whether or not there is any way-out for us. T reach this conclusion that 
neither you are going towards the right nor to the left. You cannot also say 
this. But what to say? There can har.lly be an undivided opinion that you 
are not drifting towards socialism. Tf you so choose, you can say that you 
are ^oing towards idealism and individualism; or ir. other words, vou are goin^ 
towards capitalism. But s o  far as T read in the newspapers, T find that eveir 
after the presentation of this Budget, the capitalists juv not satisfied wdth you 
and thev will not co-o|)orat(.‘ with you to the extent you expect of them. Under 
these circumstances, T fail to understand and feel somewhat embarrassed that 
aftor all what is this Budget. It is a hotch-potch mixture: What have you
presented? We do not find precisely anywhere anything that is quite relevant,

Tjeave aside this thing, the Congress has f?ot no concern with you, have got 
nothing to do with (landhism or socialism. But you should have some regard 
of this thing at least that the Constitution which you have adopted provides 
for certain Directive Principles of State Policy. So, I would submit that there 
also T am somewhat disappointed. Tf you would look at the provisions of 
articles 36 to 51 of Part TV of your Constitution, T w'ould like to invite vour 
attention to two or three Articles. You will see that article 88 lays dowi: :v 
directive with regard to justice, social, economic and political. But apart fronrv 
all other things let us talk of economic justicp alone. Tf you look at the persons 
who have the highest income and also those w'ho have the lowest income in: 
this ccunti-y, you will find that economic justice does not at all exist in this 
country and the people have got no hope to secure that economic justice 
ihrouoh tĥ s Budget. Your own programme, vtz., the development programme 
also does not throw' any light. You had promised in the year 1948 that you 
will construct ten thousand houses for the labourers. We had hoped that 
you should have at least accomplished one fifth of that programme. But you. 
will see that you did not take any steps in this direction.

Further if you take ap average of the houses eonRtructed by you fo»* the- 
Government employees and strike the ratio, you will find that you have built
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fnore houses and bungalows for the officers drawing higher salaries and com
paratively very few houses for the poor peons and the labourers. Even then
also We do not find any such thing which may give an indication to the effect
that better days now lie ahead for the poor.

You may go further and see article 39(e) and (f) which enunciates the
lollowing state policy:

“ The State shall, in particular, direct its policy towards securing—
(e) that the health and strength of workers, men and women, and the tender age of

children are not abused and that citizens are not forced hy economic necessity 
to enter avocations unsuited to their age or strength; "

(f) that childhood and youth are protected against exploitation and against moral
and material abandonment.*’

I would submit that when you see this, do you not know that even small 
children are forced to work as labourers? I do not know of the Ministers. 
But there will be many such Members in this House who might have employed 
small children as their domestic servants. Do you not think that you are 
exploiting these small children simply on account of their financial helpless
ness? You know this. How shameful it is that many of our sisters and 
daughters have to resort to prostitution on account of financial embarrassment? 
Is it not exploitation? Why do you not devote attention to such things to
wards which the Directive principles laid down in your Constitution guide you?

Along with this, you will see that in articles 41 and 43, you have guaranteed 
through your Constitution the right to work and also to secure a living wage. 
But you know that unemployment is rapidly increasing in our counts*. Illness 
and poverty are also on the increase. [ have not got plenty of time at my 
disposal, but I venture to say this much that you will not find anything 
more explosive in the w'orld than unemployment, hunger and disease. The 
Atom Bomb and the Hydrogen Bomb will even pale into insignificance before 
hunger and disease. I do not only say this from my own personal feeling. 
You mjght have read in the nevvspapei's yesterday the views expressed by 
Lord Boyd Orr, the U.N.O., Food Expert and he has stated there;

“ The people who are short of food and other primary nocessaries of life and believe
titese can o*»trtine(l. will overthrow any Ciovernment or economic system which does not 
n *k t them available.*’ '

So, I \v.)iil(l urge that with a view to protect yourself, to protecT) the 
llepubUc of this eouiitrj- and to tnlmnce its name an<i prestige, yoii shall hayo 
t<) change your line of action and when you tread the right path, it is then only 
that 1 would be able to say that we can congrutulat.e the Finance Mmister
ior his Budget. Otherwise it will be a mere flattery.

BhH B  8ubr«n*niam (Madras); I a.n thankful to you for giving me this

K i ?  i..'logr.tfon of which wc one ...J nil i.re much thaiiU.il lo hon^
Snrdar Vallabhbhai I'atel. the very pillar and prop of the nation. I’ ''®!’®'

Kn/lcriu of this k'̂ d̂ for tlie whole country, the economic life of whic.i is full 
:,;:i « » - . l i « n . ,  wc .rc much Ih.nkful to the ho„  ̂ Fu.arcc 

Minister H.* has carefu’ly prepared this budget taking into account h st \€ar s 
aooount which bronght us a deficit of 4i crores and he has a so taken much 
care to see that the economic life of fhe nation is not disl^ated ..y decrease 
oftoad- with foreign countries. I do not want to dilate much upon this subject 
of economics, but as a layman I want to confine myself to an ordinary man s 
I of view and expresB how a man in the street views this Budget.
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Of the total income of 339*19 crores, half of it goes to the defence services 
of the country. Everybody in this country from top to bottom wants some pro
tection or other from foreign aggression, an aggression which means loss of 
life and property and hmderance to the pursuit of daily avocations by the 
peaceful citizens of India. For a vast country like India, whose inrernal 
security is threatened by subversive elements and whose external security is 
threatened by a neighbouring country, it is but appropriate that there should 
be a strong army to maintain the peace and orderly life of the country, and 
the common man has nothing to say about this item of expenditure. The 
hon. Dr. John Matthai said the other day during his budget speech that in 
case the peace and security of the country is endangered, Government will 
have no hesitation in raising whatever finance may be required for meeting the 
situation and that they will not hesitate to call upon the people to make wJiat- 
ever sacrifict  ̂ may be recessary for safeguarding the vital interests of the 
country. I warmly welcome this part of his speech, and I assure the hon. the 
Finance Minister that the common man will be second to none in his response 
to this cail of his.

Then comii.^ to the othtr aspects of the Budget, I want to say a few ^\ords 
from the common man’s point of view and express how far a man in the street 
gets relief by this Budget. After the attainment of freedom, every" section of 
the community wants equality of status and freedom from want. The rich 
want ti  becon:e richer and the poor, underfed and half-naked, want the daily 
r.ecessities of life to be satisfied. The richer section of the community forms 
only 5 per cent, of the jjopulation; the middle classes with a handsome income 
to eke out their livelihood, form 20 to 25 per cent.; and the rest of the popula
tion consists of the poor classes mostly inhabiting the villages and hardly able 
to eke out their livehhood. I, as a man born in a village and living amidst such 
poor people know nuajh about their condition. Thousands and thousands of 
people do not have one square meal a day and are half-naked, with (nly a 
loin cloth and a dhoti to cover their bodies. Ninety per cent, of them are 
illiterate due to lack of educational facilities, and many a people fall an easy 
prey to contagious diseas'is every year due to lack of sanitary conditions. No 
hospital is within the reach of the villages. Naturally such a people look to 
the leaders for relief, and if we fail to fulfil their aspirations, then there can he 
no distinction niad'3 between the old bureaucratic Government and the new 
Sovereign, Demociatic Republican Government of India. They hav« been 
ea r̂erly looking forward to this year s Budget to get some relief, but the Budget 
holds no hope for them, oxcept that it pleases the richer section of the com
munity. The Dividend Act is abolished with effect from the 31st March, and 
so many other taxes f re heinc; reduced. I do not grumble about such conces
sions, but I want to know what is the real purpose served by such r-ducrion 
of tax^9. The hon. the Finance Minister, by extending such concessions to 
them, hope‘s to instil confidence in them and get them to invest more and more 
money to start> trade and industry thereby indirectly finding ways and means
o more poor people. But taking our past experience into account, I
doubt whether his hopes would be fulfilled. Even if his hopes are fulfilled only 
a lew will be employed and the unemployment problem will not be solved and

Instead of losing revenue to the tune of 15 
ciores of rupees by reducing taxes, if the Government had set apart ten crores 
of rupees for the development of small-scale and cottage industries, they 
S a r d ^ '^ V l i^ ^ ^ '^ i  employment for many and raised the
™“ n S o u l  ™ t h o d .  • “

problem, I want to say that in spite of the effective 
ioSo^rffnf Government to bring down the level of the prices of
foodgrains, the prices continue to rise and the index stands at 435 points for
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fcereais and 382 points for pluses. It can be well imagined from this how far

common man is affected by this. Hence it is necessary for the Government 
4o adopt more stringent methods to bring down the level of the pri?es so as

keep it within th3 scope of the common man. Because the country is de
ficit in food, the price continues to be high and unless food production is speeded 
up, the price level is bound to rise. Food production, as we see it today, is 
gohig down and down. Natural calamities such as cyclones and failures of 
the monsoon add to the worse. •On account of such calamities the Madras 
£>tate is now in the grip of a famine. Leaving alone the natural calamities, the 
Government also fail to supply the necessary amenities for increasing produc- 

Words alone are not sufficient, and something tangible should be done. 
'The agriculturists could get sufficient manure to enrich the soil, and even some 
o f  the manures that are scantily available in the market are sold at very high 
prices, thereby restricting the ordinary agriculturists from purchasing them. 
Last year we iji our pl«ce \vere able to get groundnut cake at the controlled 
rate of lls. 10/8/- per bjjg, but this year this is not available at this price, 
«Ince the control h:,s been lifted. .Every year we are'spending crores and crores 
•of rupees in importing fo(^d;<raius from foreign countries. In 1948-49 130 crores 
were spent. In 1049-50 137 c-rores were ^pent, and this year it may be sr.me- 
thing more or somethinj; less. Hut I assure you, that if we spend a few crores 
in improving our fertili/ers and our natural manures such as cow-dung and 
green lenves, W(i shall be able to produce much more food. In this connection, 
I  want to tell you that the officers concerned in the Agricultural Department are 
not interested in their work. They never go out to the fields to advise the 
agrirulturists to adopt su. h of th(' methods as would enable tliona to ])roduce 
mon* One other factor niso contributes to this problem and that is lack of co- 
opemtion from amongst the agriculturjd laboureis on ac*c*ount of their -ow wages. 
They ar? the people that enrich the soil by their haivl work in the fields under 
scorching sini and thundering -itorm. They are not given adequate wages 
In some places in my Province the wages ĵ ô even ix'low twelve annns per day. 
M îth these ineagie wages you (-an well imagine how the labourers can work 
'well and hoŵ  they can put their heart and soul in their work which is quite 
dssential i: the drive for s(*lf-sufficiencv by 10.V2 is to be successful.

Shri Joftchim Alva (Hombay): .As I stated elsewhere the other day the 
f^rst effect of th.̂  Finance .Minister’s speech (̂ n our minds and ou?’ henrts was 
that it was excellent. Nothing better than that impression could have been 
created in our minds as was done on that day. As some other hon. ?vlember 
mentioned hero, 1 think t;o Finance Minister in any part of the world could 
have delivered a better speech under the circumstances. But later on, as we 
V’ent homi‘ , it looked like an excellent cake with rich cream and milk at the 
top and hard grain crust below which you cannot eat! The point is that the 
♦op has been well looked after, but the lower layer has been neglected. With 
mon  ̂ attachment to the top the Finance Minister has perhaps found it difficult 
io  look downstairs. After all is said and done we have to take '*are of the 
lower stnjta and the knvc r layers of our economic and social life, and even 
final politics will he decided there. We cnnnot have a great and trlorious futtire 
in our country or maintain the ground of our political freedom without this 
iispect of soci»il (lem.xTacy being well looked after.

After ail is said and done, we have three basic needs of life, namsly, food, 
clbthing and housing. As regards housing we find that we have been’ <nveri 
the widest promises possible. In a word, as Acharvix Kripalani said, a rainbow 
around our heads has been created by the promise of 50 million houses to be 
Mnlt in the next ten years with an annual expenditure of Rs. 50 crores All 
that looks vei^ pood and fine indeed! But we have known that there is a lot

mesa about the prefabricated houses. If we perhaps achieve one fifteenth
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o f  the target in the sh&pe of having these houses, especially in the urban areas 
like Bombay, Calcutta or any other city, where people are really in need of 
tenements, that will be something. Unless wo are able to tackle the problem 
in some mianner and gi\e it the highest priority we shall be having more than 
unrest and we shall be having more trouble in the cities because for the masses 
of the peopl{3 houses are more important than even food. Unless we are able 
to look after the essential needs of the people we shall really be in for trouble.

Food, again, is like the roses grown in our gardens which, as Acharya 
Kripalani described, vanish by an acute analysis. In regard to food, the Minis
try of Agriculture takes care of a number of things like breeding of cov;s and 
bulls and perhaps specimens of flowers or in regard to Jocusts. But beyond 
importing large quantities of food they have not been able to solve the basic 
problem of food. In thi? matter we have been given about half a dozen huge 
projects— the Damodar project, the Kosi project, the Bhakra project, the 
5s'anagal power project, the Hirakud dam and the Ramapadasagar project in 
Madras—in about half a dozen Provinces of the land. These half a dozen pro
jects, drawn on paper— for which the preliminary work has been done—will 
cost us about Es. 491 crores, which means nearly twice or thrice the amount 
we spend on our civil budget and double that of the defence budget, or the 
expenditure that we propose to spend this year. As against this we have been 
promised miljion kilowatts, of power and 21 millions of acres of water and 
irrigation brought *under control, and all this to be achieved in the next ten or 
twelve years. Thus we have been promised the glories of the Tennessee Valley 
with a rainbow around us with feet of clay on ground to keep our feet firmly on. 
in the sense that we can reap no quick or immediate advantage from these 
great projects

Tn regard to clothing, we have seen the muddle about cjoth. It is true that 
in war time the mill owners were able to reap great profits in Bombay and 
elsewhere. When cloth control was. removed they went into black-marketing 
and the masses of the people suffered a great deal. Some sort of method has 
to be devised for ensuring the production of cloth of coarser or lower counts so 
that clotli at a cheaper rate may be available to the vast masses in the land. 
Mahatmn Gandhi made his famous scheme of khaddar so highly successful by 
seeing that eveiy Congressman wore Khaddar and found for it an exclusive 
and successful market. If the great intellects on the Treasury Benches could 
devise some ways and means in this matter—neither going too forward nor 
backward—if this can be achieved I think we shall have solved this great prob
lem of clothing. For, after all, if we are able to give five to ten extra yards 
of cloth to tha common mun in the street, we shall have done a great deal.

T would theji refer to the common needs of people and the excise duties on 
sorrie of these basic needs like tea, sugar, matches, kerosene and vegetable pro
ducts. The excise duties on these articles were progressively increased in the 
time of the war with some kind of promise that they would be red’iccd. But 
we have had no reduction and there seems to be no kind of hope coming in 
the near future. Now they have promised us .some concession about the postal 
rate. Without any fear of contradiction I may state that I posted an Express 
Letter on the 1st of March at Delhi and it reached Karol Bagh, the other cor
ner of Delhi, after three days. I can produce the proof. If these are the 
average kinds of instances of postal delays it is no use giving promises which 
you cannot fulfil and by which the masses of the people are not going to be 
benefited. These tender mercies like the trunk telephone do not benefit the 
average man as thê  ̂ are not within his reach. Perhaps only ten or fifteen per 
cent of the telephone holders can afford to put trunk calls through. If these 
are the tender mercies that have been granted to us, we certainly look forward 
to something better and more substantial, so that the masses can be benefited 
thereby.
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But there are some rays of hope in the Budget. There are three basic 

ibingB in modem industrial life— ĉoal, jute and cotton. W e have to keep our 
industrial production on a high basis. In regard to cotton in 1949 we had a 
production of 28 lakh bales and we have been promised a target for the next 
year in the shape of 36 lakh bales, which is a great increase. In regard to jute 
we have had about 30 lakh bales for 1949, and we have been promised a target 
of 50 lakh bales next year. In regard to coal it is a ticklish point, and, as yoa  
know, coal cost us the massacre of innocents in Bengal. When we stopped the 
supply of coal, as the Commerce Minister boldly did it, the people in Pakistan 
were up in arms and the slaughter started. In regard to coal we had 30 million 
tons of production and we have been promised 41 million tons in 1955. So, 
in regard to these three basic needs of industry we have kept our feet firmly on 
the ground and therein are bright rays of hope. As long as industrial produc
tion is kept up on a bigh basis there will be greater benefits for the masses of 
the people who will reap the benefits accruing therefrom.

But, as 1 said, this is a budget drawn perhaps under difficult circumstances, 
and our Finance Minister has had to deal with a lot of jugglery. The target 
of production promised in regard to coal, jute and cotton are most promising 
items. One does not know how far our relations with Pakistan will improve. 
We have this third and last instalment of trouble in the shape of population. 
When we have tackled th&i problem perhaps trouble on th  ̂ economic side will 
start. Coal, jute and cotton will surely help us—coal and jute and cotton will 
surely help us. Perhaps it will help us in applying economic sanctions very 
squarely against Pakistan which is always in an aggressive mood. If we in
crease our j)roductio.'j in respect of these three articles we shall not only have 
self-sufficiency of raw materials for our industrial production here but will also 
be able to apply effective sanctions against Pakistan.

I may sny in passing and incidentally that the Finance Minister has had a 
very difficult job. Tumor and Liaquat Ali and Company in 194o gave the 
country a very hard Itgacy. It was said that the Finance Minister "was a 
theorist, that having bctn in the Tatas in the apex of Capitalism ho ^̂ ave moral 
sanction to that budget. He gave con&ent to that unconsciously ;.nd nnmalici- 
ously. We do hope that now that he has juggled with the figures and given 
satisfaction to the investing*and the big business classes hv the abolition of the 
Dividend Limitation Act and the Business VrofiU T;ix, he would puo his heart 
and mind in tho body politic of India and give a square deal to the nia-ses, so 
that this budget which has been received with mixed feelings will be followed 
up in future years with provision of real amenities to the masses of the people

Burl K A ^U thu PUim (Af.ulr«s): \Vhil., eongrutula(i„g the hon. Finance 
MinisU-r of the (ioverninont of Jmiiii for brtlancinL' the Budt'et for 

6 P. M. 195<)-.'»I, the first Jhidgot of the Republic and that with a surplus, one 
is disiipi.>ointed to note the comparatively poor provision made for 

nation-building activities and beneficial capital expenditure. But I T7ant to 
confine iny remarks to one or two matters only, which, in mv opinion, deserve 
better attention than they have so received. "

It is veiy disappointing to note that the Finance Minister has failed to tackle 
the question of asset's of Indian nationals in foreign countries where thej' have 
to face acute difficulties and handicaps. It is distressing to note that this 
immense issue has not been dealt with by the Government; of India with a full 
appreciation of the magnitude of the issues involved and the seriousness of the 
IMS to the nation that is being threatened. I plead thal> this House should give 
tola problem the careful attention it deserves. The Government of India ought 
to have taken active and immediate steps at a high level instead of merelv 
dej^dm g upon representation through individual officials. The comparative, 
uadinerence to interests of India’s nationals owning properties and businesses
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abroad evinced by the Indian Government contrasts strangely witji the great 
solicitude and active assistance given for example by the Govermnents of the 
U.S.A., and U.K., whose nationals also have extensive financial interests in 
other countries whether in India, Burma, Indo-China or elsewhere through their 
diplomatic and consular representatives at a high level whenever the interests 
of their nationals are affected. Thus, they have been able to save a great deal. 
In spite of my several representations to the Finance, Commerce and the Ex
ternal Affairs Ministries, nothing has been done so far to protect the interests 
of this class of people. Even now, I wish to impress upon the Government of 
India, and the Finance Ministry particularly and this House, that the wealth, 
of the Indian nationals in foreign countries, if repatriated even under certain 
conditions, will go a long way to improve the financial and economic condition of 
India. I would make bold to say that the total value of the assets of Indian 
nationals in foreign countries will be of the order of about Ks. 1,000 crores. I  
have made this estimate on very conservative lines based on my personal 
knowledge of the assets of Indian nationals in various countries in which our 
nationals have business interests, built up with great difficulty in the face of 
severe trials and handicaps. If this is not a proper or correct estimate, I shall 
be glad if the Government will furnish me with what, in their opinion, is a more 
correct estimate of the total value of our assets abroad. The Government should 
surely have better information on which such an estimate can be based. The 
House can well imagine the great beneficial use to which capital of this magnitude 
can be put to even if only a portion of these total assets are repatriated during 
each year or even if only the revenues arising out of the assets or even a part 
of such revenues are allowed to be transferred to the home country.

Therefore, I would like to urge upon the Government of India and its Finance 
and Foreign Ministries to take immediate steps by concentrating their attention 
upon suitable negotiations with the respective Governments as several other 
countries have done. The wealth of these individual Indians is national wealth 
and proper care should be taken in a business like manner for immediately 
tackling the question.

The experience of Indian nationals with assets in foreign countries has not. 
been very happy. 1 have brought to the notice of our foreign office repeatedly 
the distress caused to enterprising Indian nationals who have built up businesses- 
and assets in foreign countries over a long period of years.

As the leader of the non-official fact-finding and goodwill mission to Indo
China in 1948, I and four non-official colleagues of mine visited the country 
in 1948, in spite of the acute disturbances that were prevailing in that country.
I am thankful to the hon. the Prime Minister for having ext-ended to me his 
support and that of his ministry. I was afforded also necessary facilities by our 
Government’s representatives. We were thereby enabled to study the situation 
thoroughly. I have submitted a detailed report to the Government of India 
suggesting ways and means of tackling the outstanding problems. I regret to 
find that so far nothing has been done except, I must say, the provision of 
facilities for family remittance upto Rs. 100 after taking equivalent dollars from 
Indian nationals there. Even this meagre allowance was stopped all of a sudden- 
in spit'e of m y best and insistent representations. Thus, Indian nationals have  ̂
numerous practical difficulties which have not been solved. The peculiar condi
tion of the assets owned by businessmen who have suffered a great deal during 
the Japanese occupation and the damages made by the I.N.A. and the conse
quent sufferings cannot be adequately described but can only be imagined. T  
have myself sent a number of representations. The various Indian Associations 
and other individuals have also represented. But all these representations have 
proved a cry in the wilderness and nothing has been done so far to alleviate their 
sufferings and grievances. I have explained in detail to the then Finance 
Minister and the autiiorities concerned, tb^ changed conditions in Indo-China^
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and have requested them to take up the matter without any further delay.
I  am only seeking to express my feelings on this occasion. I am anxious 
4io give elaborate facts and figures in my possession to the Government of India 
if they are anxious to redress the above grievances. On account of the present 
changed conditions, it is, 1 suggest, a most suitable moment for the Govern
ment of India to move quickly and solve all the outstanding problems in Indo
China, by contacting the Bao Dai Government. The area where Indian interests 
are largely concentrated is within the jurisdiction of the Bao Dai Government 
and negotiations could be started with reasonable chances of success with that 
Government since 1 believe the Bao Dai regime to be more amenable to deal 
with. It is my expectation that if a right approach is made now the problem 
can be solved and suitable arrangements made to protect our interests. The 
situation is most f)ropitious and timely diplomatic moves may ensure success.

With these words I request once again the hon. the Finance Minister to pay 
his personal attention to this most vital and important matter.

’sft %0 # 0  #  JTPTTtiT ^

^ ^  ^ ^  3T  ̂ rf^ ^

t  % #cTT3ff ^ ^  t  ^

JfFT ^  ftr  F̂fT ^  ffT 7T? ^

|3TT 3T>T ^  ?Tsrf ^  3T?T̂ ?T nT ^rfnrf ^  >rt

f  ft? ^  ( H o u s e )  %  ^  fwfsr 'TT

f  3T>T fJT % f ,  f  ^

^W lft rTTCF 3Tf5TT ^  JT^T % g STTT ^  ̂ 7^

i  w ^iT ^  iT̂ fr ^  %

aftT ^<=r qftr^T  ^  ?  •

^  3TV?: 3ft w t s^Tnifriff ^  

?V *rf t ’ I ^  Hfw<TTTt IT# f
W 'ff ^5T ^  r |  I

^f^«rTcr ^  >ft 5T^ ^  f  ^

T f^ iT  f  3T*T?II f^T ^

^ i r m  f t  t  I ^  ^  t  #

?T*TITT 5T^?15r!^ 3n^«ft f -  TRT «T^ t .  t>

?rr«T5T t ,  f ,  t ,  ^  JT^rr % f  i
Ir 8iT^m8?ff #  f^»T?T % ^  ^  i r ^ T  fgr̂ iT %  ^

«r I cfTf ^  ^  ^  ^  I
*1̂  rr̂ : )ffWT5TRr fsRT ^  5ft 4  a rrm  OTH
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f^-?MT f t  I 5T 3IT5IT i  %  3n^T?^ ^

^^TT r̂râ TT rft m  #  ?;?r s t ^ r  #  f t w  #
^ 5ft ^15 ^  I  ;? ^ T  #■ ?TJTr%̂  I

( classless s o c ie ty ) f  I ^  31TT ^  ĴT»TT ^T^T f
W  ^  ■jft rr^f ^  ffft  flRT %

^  ^nrr^r #  t̂t h % i

?5riTT5r ^̂ FTJTT ?> W T  ^  
fTt f  fq-q-T?: % % 3T>?: |^tt % 3^^^’ #  I j?f8nrrT #

3Tft7? (ru le  ou t) ?t | I 3R fiTT^ TT?r %'B 
f t  ^ f^ T  T f W  I  I ^  ^  3TT̂  ^ ft  '>Tt JTSTT

?r|t 317 T̂ T f  %  WTTHJT % ^  ^  r ^ q -  ?RT^ #
f«TTT f̂ I fiT ^  »r(t¥ 3T̂ T ^  ^  3 ^  3̂3T5Ti | ^
5ft snftT I  qV% r̂?TT | i fn" ir f ^  |
%  ^  (p rov is io n ) | ^  3T^^T ^  sn^rft ^

3^T »Rt^ srr^ift 3ftT ft%  5rT#ii i ?ft f?r
^  ^  ?TiTf5r #  ^q-^T  ^|t ^T I

WTtT 3ft w  3TTT ^  f?T^^ ^-Tift f  ^  9î 5r % #
t  I IT# ??r 5fT?r ^  5T ?F ^  I  f%‘ 1̂5T % ¥ 1̂T #
^  ^»ft ^  I IT# ?fr ^fT ^  3T̂ T >ft JJ-ff?^ t  sft^ ¥ ?Tf >ft
^nrWT ^ ^  ^  3PT^ !F> 3Tf̂ !F
5rf̂ ?T4rT<7t Ŵ TT# % f55lT sqi^T T  ̂W  I 3T^
5T?TJTfTT | f  t  JTf ^  |̂JTT TfiTT f  %  5Rbr #iT o^  ^  ^T«TT
J ^ 't ^ l  =gn| (m a ch in ery ) s t ^ ,  ^

^  *̂ 2*T ^  (atom bomb) f̂ icpft ^  sifŵ T̂T̂  %5TT «iHIm,
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3i*R (political approach)  ̂^
^  ?n^ rrz^ ^  ?TT^IRT^ ^  I ^  f  "T t^ -
f e r ^  ip it^  sTTT ^  tJiT^ r ? ^ r ^  f  I arrsr

?TT*rt Trf%5rar?T ^^ncr t  i sttt 3tt^  ^ r  ^

?TT% ^  ^  3J5 ^  ft  f̂t ^ r f t  ^  ^€PTH
^  ff ??¥ srfN? 3fh: ^ T T #  5̂  f t  3TR- I

srsJT t  %  f^TRT I'.sfH 'T ifq rf^  % irf^

^  t  I ^  t  ^  ^  |
% 3ftr % 3T>r cTî r ^  ^  fê iT i

aftr ĴTT f ? ? ^  1 ^  ^  ^  ?T|r

^?5^iT >ft ^T<T f%qr 3fh: ^  f^^flr st^ht

%ITT I ^5T 5IFT̂ "r ^ (blackmailing) % 5|f^ %, f̂ T̂T %
%, «nr%?ff % sffT^ % iT^ Tp-JT ?̂rrziT |, an^

fSf ?rmJTf #  'FRJT I  I arrq- % f ? r ^  1>T?iT =5rT|fTr

^ ffT fITf ^  5̂1 ^  ^l ft »R, ^  ^

«FFnr T^JT ^  ^firqiw  ftr 3fr f  i
T«*r ftr?B ^  TT, ^  T?:, ^ JTTT̂ ff afr?:

snTcfff jp w$y q r i  girrTV f 1 1
3TT5|- T# I  %  (7^ % ^15 ?TiT?!Tr TTftr^frr fH K

35qr ?5T??Tr ^  5,t t?j  t  • j ip m  r̂ ^ ^ n rr,

t^fT^K ^  if o55fTraT, ^  WITTqT af̂ T STTST

^?T# fTTT̂ ' fetr i j \ i ^  -,̂  T̂iT̂ qr <T?T ^  t  I T̂T̂ T’’:

•TJ?? ^  f  ^  ^^ySTRF I w

^  ^  ^  f  5T ^  iTTW f fl?51TTiTT I

wf^JT ^|?r # iTt*T  ̂ 6[# t  ^  ar-jft ^  ?Tff I  aftr T f

t  I

fafgr %<T̂ ?i': 3TfT ^Ti (Budget) ^ J (Proposals)
V ^ T  I 3ni-ff ^  irrfT ^  ?TfT qT | i

^ ^ 0 ^ 0  : vi srOc^ 5f  ̂ îTtTFiT ^ fcT I f  f t  f?T

f?!Triff srtf̂ f̂T (Provision) W  *TJTi'# ^  5T*T f , ^3^
a^T ^  3 rf^  ^  #?rr aflT ^  5rli^5IT^

I aftT %PT ^  PtW  3T> 1T?^ w ^  ^ 7 ^  t
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^  I ^  ^ 0  ^FTT ^RT

'Ht ’TTPnW K  ?  eft f̂ TTfl' 4»ll ^  I

; 3 ^  ^  f f«n n T  %

# , I Vi ^T^T f  f?r  ^  f^icRT «r?T
73^,- w  t  ^  t  sftT 4 ‘ i  ^  ^  3,1TTI

fir^ST = I^ J T  : STTT sftt i [ t f ^  I

^o ^ o  5r*rf: (loud-speaker) ^ tsT ^
i  I

f ir^ T  #zn :4n  : sttt^  'tt^ ^  f  f^rr? w t ^  x^  m  f  i

ijft ^O ^ O  : d̂ ?TTT 5r??T 5T>#' STTT# f

3T(V̂ 1t ĵ s?Tfv«rr ^  1 1  f  ?r 3̂r<f #  f  fe.T ^ft sjr̂ ^^rr #  »it t
t  3T\t  ^Ftf f^T?Td | I f t l^ m  q f  f  %

3TP^rT^ 5JT<̂ t«rr ^  ^  sT O ^f qv: ^  ffr^T ^ r̂i-q-
f̂ r̂cr tT^ TT^t%-Tf?T  ̂ q fT ^ ^  ^  ^  3n^i)i+qT | I ^ T J f^

( partition) ^  «<!'< ^  3TfqT
f??ilf #  T^T f  f% ^  ^  ^  =%̂ 3T ^  3r,- T|t t  I
^TT ^TTfS^fir^ ?T€«Tr3ff #  f  I iTf m^TT f  %
arirc ^  g ’T fs r ^ i^  r̂ «̂iT3ff ^  fir jr^  % feir, ^  ^  % t,

wi ^  3TiR ^  ^  ^>,

^X # #  = f I  ?̂TT ^  f t  ^  5|fr ĴT> #
#   ̂ ?f?4Tit a m i r^'T 'S7T# ^  ?TCF̂  I

^ i i i  ^  ?375T ^  3TT  ̂ ITNW T̂R’T'^ f  3T>?: afST 

^  STT̂ JTT ^ 3R.^ ^  ^ITd #JIR =F< ^  ^
5*T f  ̂  ^  *r^ i

{English translation of the above speech)

Shri K. 0. Sharma (Uttar Pradesh): I cannot congratulate the hon.
Minister of Fijianre for the Budget. The reason is quite cJear, because the 

Budget contains several such things that are directly in opposition to what the 
Congress has stood for so far and which have often been repeated by the Cong
ress leaders. All of us came across one thing in particular in this Budget and 
it pained us very much. By ‘us’ I include all those countless men and women 
who keep a watch over activities from outside the House who take inspiration 
from us, who take lead from us and who are looking at us with hope and expecta
tion. So I beg to submit that in this Budget I came across many such things 
that are directly in opposition to those ideals that we have been preaching since 
long and in the strongest possible words.
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[Sbri K. C. SharmaJ
In this Budget a good deal of relief has been given to big industrialist and 

busineBsmen. These relief measures have not been granted t<a them for the 
reason tiiat these tradesmen and industrialists had been giving all possible aid 
and support to the development of the country during the past years. These 
ooncessions have not been given to them also because of the fact that those 
businessmen have given unmistakable proofs of their loyalty and patriotism ci* 
have helped the Government in running smooth administration in the country. 
These concessions have been given to them simply for the reason that the 
Government looked upon them as a very j)owerfur group which possesses money, 
wealth, newspapers, banks and a number of other means also at its beck and 
call. In this way these businessmen forced the hands of the Government and 
compelled it to grant them concessions, and the Government had to give them 
the desired concessions. This is definitely a dangerous situation and I want 
to draw your attention towards this fact. If this state of affairs continu(d 
then the people of this country would come to believe that the present Govern
ment is failing in its duty in giving relief or providing amenities or resolving the 
difficulties of the poor people and is being so much hard-pressed by the capitalistic 
influence that they are gaining an upper hand and are succeeding in getting 
their interests acknowledged by the Government. This state of affairs is rather 
dangerous. Because when once such feelings spread in the co\uitrv then the 
people leaving aside the constitutional methods try to resolve such questions 
by other ways and methods. 1 beg to submit and wish to bring to the notice 
of the hon. Minister of Finance in particular that the Budget contains many 
such things that have caused a lot of <lisappointment to the people. T hope that 
when the ne.xt liudget would he drawn up then the hon. Minister of Finance 
would try to make such provisions so as to inculcate the aims and ideals of the 
Congress therein. The ('’on^ress wishes to establish a classless society. I beĵ  
to submit that throuj^hout this Budget I did not come across any such thing
whereby a classless society could be established here.

We can establish classless srx-iety her<» by two methods only, one throu<»h 
force and at the point of the sword and secondly by adopting? constitutional 
means. Wo have ruled out the possibility of an armed revolution and so the 
only method left with us is the c<mstitutional method. But I do not see any
where in the Budget the slij^htest [lossible indication that we would be able to 
establish a cbvssless society throujzh constitutional means. We have to raise 
the standaid of living of the labour and workinj; classes and to bring down the 
ataiidard of livin;;̂  of the monied and wealthy people. But what we are seeing 
is that ai a result of tho provisions of this Bud^ êt the wealthy will become still 
more wealthier and the |X'x>r still m<>n* po)rer. 'fherefore. in this way we can
not establish a classless sm*iety.

The second thin>? that I wish to subnut is about the army. T am highly 
pleased to not̂ ' that we have not at all reduced the grant for army. T am 
still moiv pleased to note and know it that in the coniinjr year’s army budget 
wo would set apart a still bi};f:er smn of money to make our defence forces
mor̂  ̂ and more |>owerful. Whereas all this is very gratifyin<r to note. T feel,
it ver^ inii>ort4Û t to submit that an army is never capable of a country’s 
defenc^ by iU;elf. Whatever our capability to maimfacture machinery or 
Htom-lK^mhs of the most effective type and howsoever jwwerful the army that 
we can marshal, but for a right type of political approach to the various issues 
confronting the nation, all these things will in^vitjibly be rendered utterly 
ineffective. Tt is. therefore, my intention to draw attention of the House to 
ihe importance of the political approach with which we face all of our problems, 
^ -d a y  the Pakistani danger looms large over the horizon. You must certainly
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proceed to make your army a most powerful one, so that when the call of the 
hour comes, our army may not remain confined to a mere defensive warfare 
iD Delhi or Ludhiana only, but fight in Karachi or Peshawar.

The point at issue is, however, that we have a probe into the political 
approach we bring to our dealings with Pakistan. We all know it well that 
the present rulers of Pakistan are those vary people who were successful to 
carve cut a separate country by mere threats or repetition of a two-nation 
theory in every issue and without making the least sacrifices. These people, 
never at any time in our recent history, suffered any voluntary deprivations 
not were they ever called upon to put in a struggle for the realization of their 
aspirations. By means of sheer black-mailing, violence and threats, the 
present rulers of Pakistan, have at last managed to have a separate country 
whose sovereignty they are now anxious to preserv’e by those very nefarious 
tactics. I may respectfully warn you that these people look very nearly 
success. They may successfully re-employ those very tactics of threats and 
violence rather than believe in any st^itesmanlike efforts or usages to realise 
their aspirations. Our Government has succeeded in solving a few of the 
problems. Pakistan, however, is intent upon taxing us hard with fresh pro
blems one after the other. Because of the manoeuvres of that country, we 
were involved in the Kashmir, Hyderabad and Junagadh tussles one after the 
other. And now they have forced upon us the East Bengal issue. We feel 
grateful to the hon. Sardar Patel and congratulate this ‘ iron man' of ours for 
providing a befitting solution to many a knotty issue. There are, however, 
tnanv outstanding problems which continue to require a soUition.

M r .  C h a i r m a n : You may pleâ ô confine your speech to the Budget pro
posals alone. The present is no occ^ision to speak on a topic other than the 
Cudcet.

Shri K. C. Sharma: By this submission I mean merely to point out the 
iradequacy of the budgetary provisions with regard to the army. We should 
make more and enouph provisions whereby our armed forces may be strengthen
ed further srill. It will also put an end to the increasing sense of defeatism 
overtaking the country these days. T want to see our army so strong as to 
accept the eb. ilic nge of Pakistan’s threats at all times. Our armed forces 
should ever l)e found preparcMl to make an effective use of their weapons- to 
fleal adecpiately with tlie Pakistani hlack-mailing and threats. 1 feel the 
money *piovi.l«.'(i for this purpose to be insutricient and, therefoi*e, F plead for 
an inci-eise therein.

Mr. Oaairmanl Please speak in a bit lower tone.
£hrl IlC. 0. Sharma: if you like. 1 may speak without the use of a loud

speaker
Mr. Chairman: You h.ive now only two minutes left.
Shri K. C. Sharma: The thinl thin̂  ̂ that 1 want to submit relates to the

(jinstio!! of nuiintenance of the internal security. The budgetary provisions to 
this «Mifi are adequate aiiri T have nothing' to coniplaiji in that behalf except 
that the preservance of the internal order should not be dependent on the police 
orHcers alone. There is aUo a need to brin^ a change in the general psycho[o;?y 
of our masses. Some change of this sort wiis noticeable in the general outlook 
of our people in the post partition period, but to my regret, of late, I have 
bee.) watchinfT a t^^ndency to undo that change. I am, thereby, referring to 
soifie cnmmunal organisations working in our country. I respectfully warn 
the riovernment to arm themselves with necessary and, if need be wjth further 
powers and means to (frush such communal organisations and do everything to 
hold these forces in check. We should take care that for mere want of neces
sary funds, these organisations do not become successful in poisoning the body- 
politic of our country. ^
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tshri K. C. Shftrma]
With these words I  conclude and request the hon. Minister of Finance to 

keep all these things in view while preparing the Budget for next year so that 
-we may give him a really hearty welcome on that occasion.

3TRQ : SP3Î  ^  f q  ^  ^  I  I

t  ^  3rT?TT s q w
^  I 4 #  a m  ^  SIRT 5r̂ 5T ^  ^
5Tr*T ^  w 5T^ arnrr | i ^  | %  w wsiz

TT I ^  s r ^  ^  ^  I  3 j^  f t

^  t  !T> 3 ^ iT i «T I  ftT 3fi ^  s r % f ^

^  3TT'T I  11  >nTcT % nr=cff ^  f q w  farr

t  I 3TN JTf I  f% ^  f ? r ^  ^  w

sft?: I^RTT^iTT l tt̂ T  (m e rg e r ) apt

^  7 f t  '^ t art?: ?ft=^ j-jt sttik w  f>qr

’̂T W T ft’T fH^FT W  f>TT, fSTT

*^3 : f ? T ^  -ift | |

??t 3TTT0 tr^To % ? r R t : 3T'4t 5TTW |3TT f  f% 3H ^

;inT >ft 3tt it t̂t f  3ft»: 5tT '^  arr »T'7T g i f%̂ ?T sr^?r

^  gfjT |3TJ «TT m ^(vn ^ t  ^  ??> t arrsr ^  f r s f  fq; f  

^Tft <TT 31T3Rr^ >fr wt>T Jfft ^ iw t ^  t  I ^  JTf

?Ti|t ^*TiT% ^  JTT i ^  % =^^ 't t  I ^
:|  f?P % JTf I  I TfT 5m'T ^  >ft

t  3T74 fir^ T  ^TrT\ =^^?rr «rr ^ r  i P r ^
|(T  sr^5T ^  ^  arr^R^I^rTT t  I f t  ^

^«rrcT5ftH ^ r  ^ T ^ 't  f  I ^ t  f  fq , fsrcn aft^ ? r ^ ' i  arif^ qFTTzn^r % wfcf 

T*r ?TT»TJT f  I ^  3T'̂  ^  w f  ?t |
S^5T ^  T̂TTtT % ^  STFnf % PraST f  3TT f , 3TT;ft

T #  a fk  ^  ¥5T% ^  fjy? fspT^ ■>rt Trrq-JT f t  i

I t f t  3TTf.?ft ST^fTT t  I

{Knglish iran^lnfion of the above speech )

Shri R. 8. Tewari (Vindhvrt Pradesli): I^^oking at the Bmlget I feel heart
felt 8om>\v. Tlio ivai ôn is tht\t 1 had likod to express my views on the Budget, 
but when I looked up the naiue of iny own province, Vindhya Pradesh, iu the 
Budget* I did not find it anywhere in the Budget. So I am feeling myself at 
sea not knowing whnt to say on the Budget. When evei\ the name of the 
Vindhya Pradesh is not there and the Budget estimates do not relate to that 
part of the country then it is quit^ useless and shameful for us, the representa
tives of that area" to speak anything on the Budget. Vindhya Pradesh is one 
of the most backward State of our country, and so you might not have thought



it at all proper even to make a mention of it and this is the reason that its
name even does not appear here. Talks and negotiatbns for its merger with 
the adjoining States were going on and so T had thought that perhaps they 
may have been complet-ed and the Budget transferred to some adjoining State,
but r liave come to know that no such thing has taken place.

Some Hon. Meoobers: The name is there.
Shri R. S. Tev/ari: I have just now come to know that the name has been

inehided today and I think Budget estimat<?s have also been made. The
\ indhya Pradesh was divided up into a number of smaller States with the 
result tliat even today the people of that area are very backward. Eveit today
s o n i f  ))eoi)le believe the railway train to be a vehicle of the Godd.-^  ̂ Kali. 
riu‘v do not believe that some sort of machine or engine drives the trains, 
instead of this they think that the trains are being r\ui through some invoca- 
ti .ii to some Goddess. During the discussion ow Hailway Budget F had liked 
to express my views but T could not get time then. It is highly needful to 
develop the backward Vindhya Pradesh, and only the Central Government can 
tak‘ up this stupendous task. Education, agriculture and means of com- 
nmi'ications are far and far between in that area. Therefore, T request the 
hoji. Minister of Finairie., Dr. AJatthai, to keep an eye on Vindhya Praolesh, 
the most backward area of th(‘ country, and to utilize every possible 
method to develop it. This is the only ie(pji‘st that j make.

Dr. V. Subramaniam (^ladras): This is the time to takt̂  stock of tiie activi
ties of the Govenunent during the past \(’ai- and also for the future. Our hon. 
Finance Minister has done his best and as a doctor of Finance he has done a 
good operatioi]. Whether the patient survives or not, from the point of view 
of the art of operation, it has been done very well. So, relief has been offered 
to the industrialists and other persons who are well otT and do not deserve any 
iclief. r would have been very glad if the tax structun* liad been kept as it 
is and the surplus utilised for nation-buihling activities, like cottage industries, 
rstablishnit jit of . an all-India in(‘dic*al institute which is very badly required 
in our couiitry. He could as well h.-vc set ap:nt a crore or two for niedical 
relief in rural areas. Thei-e are other directions like the pro[)agation of Hindi 
f«̂ r which a uortion (>f this surplus could as well have bo(*n utilised. The Con
stitution itself lays down that additional funds will bo allotted for the propagation
of Hindi in non-Hindi areas, l^ut, unfortunr.tely. T find no separate allotment
under this head.

Of the various pioblems to which (loxerunuMit should devote its iuime<liate 
attention the most important, if T may sav sr>, is that of medical relief, and t!ve 
policy that Government should adopt f(»r the reco^!iition aufl eneouragt^ment of 
the Ayiu’Vfdic system of medicine. In P.)4(i th(‘ (lovenunent of T»Klia appointed 
n committee to i{o fully i?ito this (piestion. That Couunittce subtnitted its report 
last year and Government lmv<* (M)nu» to some flecisions on the recornmenda* 
ti<jns of that Committee. In reply to a (juestion put iji this ifouse a few days 
ago in regard to th.e policy to b(* adopt*'d on the recoujmendations of the Chopra 
('ommittee, the hon. the Health Minister—T am afraid she is not in her seat 
nf)w— ma<le a statement that “ modern scientific medicine should contmue to bt* 
the basis of the development of the National Health Services in the country.”  
As per this decision, it is understood that a direction has been issu<»d from the 
Centre. I doubt whether tlie Provincial Governments were taken into o<jn- 
fidence before this direction was issued. 1 am afraid if this is gomg to be the 
iittitude of Government, the Ayurvedic system of medicine, will have ik) f>lace 
in the health services or medical relief of the country. It is a wall known fact, 
that this system of medicine has been practised in India for the past so many
centuries and is affording medical relief to over 80 per cent, of the population.
It has stood the test of time and is equally scientific. Under these eireum- 
stances, 1 would beg of the Government to revise their policy over thî i matter.
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[Dr. V. Subramaniam]
I  am very glad that Government have appointed another committee, but the 

terms of reference to that committee are so strangulated that the Committee 
may find it very difficult to work under it.

Government have accepted the pro])osal to create an Ayurvedic Research 
Pimd; but unfortunately I find no provision to that effect in the Budget. Some 
provision has been made under the head of Works, Mines and Power for the 
oonBiaruction of a building for an institute for research in indigenous systems of 
medicine. I  think by a mistake the provision has gone under the W .M .P. 
Ministry. The construction of a building to do research work will take a long 
time. I  would, therefore, make a suggestion to Government to start research 
work in association with one of the existing institutions, in an Ayurvedic college, 
in one of the provinces, so that this fund at least may be utilised. This fund 
may be set apart as a "Research Fund and the Government may declare their 
policy in regard to the Ayurvedic svstem of medicine. The public are ready to 
contribute in lakhs and Inkhs. Already in Delhi there are ten or fifteen lakhs of 
donations waiting for research in Ayurvedic medicine. If only the Government 
could start a Research F\ind, we can easilv collect not less than a crore of rupees 
within one year, or six months. Tho public is very sympathetic to this system 
of medicine, because it is very useful.

Government have decidcd to brine: in All-Tndia legislation for the registration 
of Vaidyas. I would request that effect may be ^iven to this decision at a very 
early date.

The third point to which T would like to draw the attention of Government 
is about the fixation of a minimum standard of education in modem scientific 
medicine and inclusion in the ‘Rosrister of the All-Tndia Medical Council the 
licentiates in modem medicino. riovernment must brin^ in an amending Bill, 
as otherwise licentiates will have no place in the all-India Register.

The other important point to which T would like to refer is in regard to Gov
ernment's policy with reference to housing—more particularly the prefabricated 
housinpf Factory at Delhi. This branch has been tasrged on to the Health 
Ministry, T do not know how and why, and the Health Ministry has spent 
Rs. 78 lakhs or something like that, for this item of work. It is better to 
transfer this work to the Ministrs’ of Works. Alines and Power because there is 
only one architect who is in control of the whole work and there is no consulting 
engineer or anyone of that sort and T fed th:U it would be better to transfer the 
whole of this work to the Works, Minos and Power Ministry. It may also be 
not said t^at lakhs and lakhs of rupees hnvc been spent by the Henlth Ministry, 
while in fact, all this moncv is spent for this consiruction work. The Hijjh 
Oommissioner in U.K. is practioally in confrol of all the materials and capital 
STOods the maehinerv and such thinijs. rind onlv the labour employed here will 
be looked after by the ATinistry of Health. As a member of the committee T feel 
responsible to explain these thinijs. and as we know a number of questions are beTng 
put in this House about this subject. As a matter of fact, the Health Ministry 
has little to do with this work, and T feel that it wo\ild be better to transfer it to 
the Ministry of Works, Mines nnd Power.

T ‘̂ "̂ould only onee asrain request Govemment to give encourajrement to 
Ayurvedic svst^m of medicine and to have a separate policy in this matter, 
considering the importance of the subject.

Shrl Shiv Oharia Lai (Uttar Pradesh): I am sorry I  cannot congratulate the 
hop. Minister of Finance on his Budget. Several political doctors have diagnosed 
this Budget. Rome have x-raved it: some have tested the blood: some have
found out one malady and some others, and they have suggested so many
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remedies, operations and injections. I  am not a doctor. I  belong to the old 
class of Voids and 1 diagnose the disease only by feeling the pulse. I  want to 
know what is the chief, or the basic disease behind it all. Accordizig to Ayurveda 
there are only three things— Vat, Pith, Kaph and I find all these three are 
present in the Budget. It is suffering from '*Tri Dosh’*, And if left in the 
hands of doctors, who are already treating it, I do not think that you can save 
this body politic. It is necessary that some drastic action be taken to save this 
body politic. Otherwise I  warn the Government, if the present state of society 
goes on, if this dissatisfaction and this unemployment go on in the country, 
then it wUl fall to the party against which we want to save this coimtry. I  
plainly say, if you want to save the country from Communism, we must change 
the social order in the country, and then and then only can you save the millions 
of people who are very much dissatisfied on account of unemployment and poverty 
from falling into the clutches of the Communists.

When I say that this Budget is suffering from all the three main diseases, that 
is to say, from Vat, Pith and Kaph, I mean this. First of all there is no social 
equality in it. Social inequality has gone to the maximum. You find in the 
Government, government servants getting Rs. 50/- as pay and you find govern
ment servants getting Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 4,000 and Rs. 5,000 and even Rs. 10,000. 
You cannot find this inequality anywhere else in the world. Do you think that 
in that way you can satisfy these ill-paid government employees? Certainly not. 
iWhat is the principle on which you have placed these salaries? What is the 
principle behind it? If you say the principle is to give the minimum which is 
sufficient for a man and his family to live upon, I say then that that principle 
is not being followed. Do you think that a man getting a low salary, I  mean 
a man who has graduated or has passed the Tenth or Matric class or the Inter* 
mediate class, and who gets only Rs. 80 or Rs. 100, do you think that he can 
educate his children? Do you think that he can treat his children when they 
are ill? Do you think that he can live in a house at all in which he can be in a 
position to keep his family well? Certainly not. You should keep a minimum 
on which a man will be able to do all these things, on which the man and his 
family members may get sufficient to eat, good clothes to put on, a house to 
live in and also a chance to give education to his children and to treat them if 
they are ill. You should fix his salary accordingly. Otherwise there will be dis
satisfaction. On the one hand you have graduates getting Rs. 126 and Rs. 120 
and on the other there are graduates getting as much as Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 4,000. 
If you say that this difference is due to the diffore)ice in the kind of education 
that they have got, I do not agree. You may keep some difference in the salaries, 
but not this much of difference. There is the (Congress resohition of the Karachi 
session which fixed the minimum as Rs. 50 and the maximum as Rs. 500; that 
is to say, there is to be a difference of ten times, at the most. But now what is 
the difference? You have kept the minimum but raised the maximum several 
times. Are the people going to be satisfied in that way? Is that the way in 
which Congress resolutions are being honoured and action taken according to 
them?

Then the second point is about unemployment. I think it is the right of 
every man living in this country to get employment. What is the provision in 
the Budget for that? Thousands and lakhs are going without employment, they 
are starving, but there is nothing done for them in the Budget. Is it not the 
duty of the Government to see that every man living in this country is provided 
with work? Madam, the remedy to unemployment does not lie in openmg big 
milla or big factories. These mills can at best serve only as a help to cottage 
industries Cottage industry is the main thing and that must be encouraged.
In a vast country like India it is only through cottage industries that you can 
give employment to all its people.
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Now tlu‘ question may be asked, “ Whence to get all the money required for 
all this? If we are to raise the salnies of people, if we are to have cottage 
industries, we require a lot of money .-.nd where is that money to come from? 
My suggestion is that you havo got aniple money and I have a few suggestions 
here. Cut down the liigh Kiilarios. ( nt down the maxinunn salaries, and you 
get some money there, increase the taxrs (.m incomes and restore tlie super-tax. 
On the contrary, in the Budget, you have reduced the tax by 2  ̂ annas.

The pnnciple of taxatii.m is that it should not fall upon those who are in 
need of necessities. Jn ilie case of super-tax it ŵ as not going to fall upon 
people who would have* bufilered on account of that tax. Therefore this taxation 
sliould have been restored.

The last thing 1 suggest for gelling this money is by nationalization of big 
industries. You can get ample money out ol the profits of these big industries 
if you once nationalize them. \n tliat wa\ i rtainly the question of unemploy
ment and all the questions that i have n»( ntioned can be solved but y<̂ n have 
to take courage in both hands. On<* of my friends suggested that it was not 
the time when Gandhian principles of ec ĵnoniy can be followed. My reply to 
that is it is alw’ays the time; it is only a qu4‘stion of your taking courage and 
doing the thing*. With these words I close.

5Tf T TT ^  Jlf

WfcT T f  iri  ̂ 1 ^  rft ^  3tV
^ 3Th- ^  ^  t  STRIK ftr ^  |tt

3TRTT ^ 1% ^  3rT̂ ‘

3TT*T P̂TrTT 5|?t 5fTir 31̂  ̂ ft: fqT ^  | %

3fT?n  ̂ ^  nT I ?T5r> T ^ r  ^S?T  3 n ^  ^  JT? «TT

3T,'3rT  ̂ #  ^  3TFT ^

? 5TTft> ^  3̂ 7: pRT WS(-
arr^rft tt?  | i f*T #

^irrft % t  ^  ^  f ^  t  9>Nft
^  3 f5 #  af\r T̂BTT

^  3TR?^3RT t ,
^  ^  3T'T% ^  n|t ^  I ^  q f

fip m X  JpTift TT 3IW, ^

a ik  ^  ^  3ftT
% TT*T 5!^ ?T5P?TT I ^  ST# f  ?TIW 3T»f̂

JW ^  ^T?r ^ 5TRT ^  ^  % f*T^pn ĤTT
t ,  w|T fkraR f % ^  ^  *ri, ?it % arrcift
w c  n![ ^  ^  ftr R ffW H 't ^  ^
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^  ITT t ,  ^  g, f*r
3TiTT3r ^  ^  fe 'T ^  # , 3rtT ^  ^  ^  3H^

=^Tlflr2Tf % ^  ^  %5T I #% Tfft
iTf «tt fr ^ if^  ?5t>T |' ft» ? r ^  |,

?T|^ t  ^{T? ?JTr ^  ^  ^  I
*?■ 3rrT % ?Tf ^ %  JTf an^T ^  w  | ariR ^
T̂|f 3T^?mr -T;TTtft ^q- 3T(T;t ^Tfzrf % % tr^yT ?  ?uf^

^  I ^ff^?T7 ^>*ff 4  f  •

^  3 T ^  trt  f^jrr

IT?TT m  ?

5Tf T ; 4  3TFi^ '̂TT?y ^  *1?^ ^  ?̂TT?T

.̂'»ft ?r^r t  I fiwrm | %  f ^  t w  ^  ft ,
^  ^  t  3fiT I^T^t Iff JTT̂ tt ^  r^qT

^rnrr T?t?ft f ^ f ? r  w  jtt T ^  | aft?: ^  t r

3TR K ^T ^ ’̂ ’Tt", ^  f'f-J #  ĴTT 3TT^
JTflr ^<TIT̂  %  3TT:T % f ^  ?  I ij^
3Tt ^^TT t  ^TIT ^?r t ^ T  «Tf

spt ^  '̂T 3iJ1cTr T it ^Trft |, 3l^T?f ^!TR ^

^>f^5r 3TT^? t  3^?: 3T̂  irqT airSTT̂  ^ T f ^

f  3T>T ^  ¥t f̂ W r̂T ^  I ^ -d ff ¥'T^n
g i  q t  aTt f̂jTjff r^qi t  ^  I w  î?TT,
§ ? T # w ^  t  ^ a cT [ ^ %  ariTT ^qqr 3R?rr
#  5ftq*i'̂ T % sftT 3tc?t ^  3fRt
^  ^ n r r  îftt, 3t̂  >ft ^  q’f  !i)nr^*p^ ^  i
«ftt % anTfnift fTtoyjiW ^ aftT ^?RT

3rtT 5f^T ? i^ % q r
ark 3TT  ̂ w?5p ^  ^ T ^ f#  r̂flr ^nft ft>^, ?ft fTcf̂ srr iTf a r r ^
f?F iT̂ ftsTcT ;̂ziT  ̂ a^Rjfr srI-?: f?nB ^*i^;ft5»r tN>t m
?I^ T  I ^  ^  3lT^fiRf ^  ^  >̂T% ¥ff?T!ra’ ^  Jfff qTf55T
3rr I f>t ?rf %  f » R  f%?r

arr^^'f stptt ^  arr»T ^  ^ a r n n ^ ^
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?51Tf ^  ^  *ft a fk  ^  3 1 ^  3TT^ ^  ^JT

f%^r ?TT  ̂ % 3TW  i  55T t|  t  I t  ^  ^  f ®
3TfSr ^  »R  I  StVt  JTR? 5 # ^  3i^T *R Tf^  ^5?T ^

JHF?? ^  cTT ^  m  I  I ^̂ TTTT f̂t f̂ TSTR ^
* P ^  jpt ?it ^ ? r  ^  ^  ^  arlTT 3{^ stit^ ^

#  ^  ĴT ^  t |  1 1  W  ^  ^  3 n ? M  ^  3 rk
arfT ! R R  aftT 3rr?fjR f ^  afir i

5*ii^ 41imh ^  ^ f% ^  <nn^ ^  ^  'tI^'^h %
5TW«ff 3TR I  ^  SRTH ^|lf I

arrr 3T? sft t̂t f  1% ??r % f e t  t  •
% »mr arrir JTft ^titt 1 1  firsB ^  ^  t

%  ?5T^ ^ R S m r f% ^  ^  ?tTT, ^  3JTT^

3rr*?T^ T^T t f55fT¥T ^  fe t 5fT̂ , 3>? »Tt^

#■ ? r ^  aftT ^  «rtt '<rtt s ft^  ^

iFTPFx ^»T^ <M<<?ii*i ^rnr, ?ft d<4> ^R’m Rpft ^
^ n r ^  ^  ^  ^sttM, w^j ^  5Tt ^

^rjqir^T i k r  i ^  5tt?5^ q’ ^  ^  n

^  ^  a m  ^  ^  *T55cr w k  C' t  ' ^
ĴTTTT 115 ^#5?T ^  t  %  f ’ T ??T rTTf ^  ^

aftT
^R?TT a ik  ^̂ TT ^  fH  >rnrT I' I

{English translation of the above speech.)

n u k u r LalBing)l (Bhopal): So many speeches liavo already been made on 
the Budget that very little remains to be said. I wish to draw the attention 
oi the House to just one thing. It is two yeai-s since we attained freedom and 
this is said to be Republican India’s first Budget. But, let us today go to the 
ooimmon people and see if they too feel that they have become free. It should 
have been our very first duty on the achievement of independence to convey that 
news, that message of freedom to the connnon people so that they might realize 
their responsibility and we too might be able to feel that in reality we all have 
achieved freedom. Wo are spending seventy crores of rupees over the Army. 
Borne of us think, however, that our military position should be much better 
than that and that we should increase our expenditure in that behalf. But, I 
should respectfully submit that we cannot defend our country with the help of 
the army alone. We should have enough moral stamina so that if ever some 
oalamity befalls us we should be able to bear it cheerfully. And, it will not do 
for millionaires and multi-miJlionaries alone to possess that capacity for for- 
bearaiioe. Only a few months back, this year, when the levy was
reoovered from the kt«an« the people there called it ‘ loot’. They would not 
rMlke that their own Indian brethren in other Provinces were starving, that



tkey wefB ir need of millet for food and that they should therefore offer food- 
grains voluntarily. On the contrary they concealed it and in several places the 
Tahsildars had to make forcible recovery through their Chaprasis, This is what 
I  heard although the Tahsildars say this is wrong. There is proof forthcoming, 
however, that they were made to take the ‘ cock’ postures in order to be forced 
to yield the levy. I  should like to ask, then, why this freedom should not have 
such influence on us as to cause us to deliver foodgrains for our brethren volun
tarily to save them from starvation? There is need for the inculcation of that 
kind of mentality among the people.

Oh. BanMr Singh (Punjab): Were they left with enough foodgrains to last
them for the whole year?

ThaJcur LalSingh; Let me tell you that there is not much scarcity of food
grains in Bhopal. It is just possible that we might be suffering from some 
slight deficiency in the matter of foodgrains, but when we know and are made 
to realize that our neighbour is dying of starvation and would perish if not 
helped, should we not deem it our duty to give them a part of our stock of 
foodgrains? What I  wish to submit is that we should make an effort to make 
the common people— those illiterate millions— realize that they too are free now 
and that as a free people we should feel each other’s difficulties. As for the 
crores of rupees that have been just left with big people and not realized from 
them, I  think it would have been more useful if this money had been taken from 
them and utilized for propaganda among the people and for the starting of small- 
scale cottage industries for them. This might be don3 even now. By offering 
employment to a few and by e n c o u r a g in g  industries we would be inviting un
employment. If we do not introduce cottage industries and fail to establish 
small factories the present difficulties will multiply. Pious wishes will not check 
Communism. You cannot change people’s mentality by putting them behind 
the bars. We should tell people on what principles we of the Congress started 
the struggle for independence, how we maintained our high principles and how 
we are still acting on them. But the tragedy is that today we have forgotten 
all that and the reason possibly is that, to a certain extent, we have started 
imitating the British and other people of the West. In the framing of our Con
stitution we imitnted them to a great extent and are doinsj so even in the actual 
working of it. We are out to make the bi': people here bigger and the poor ones 
poorer still.

We are faced with the complaint that onr Government is not making arrange
ments for the resettlement of the lakhs < refugees who have come over from 
the West. Now, this requires money. peasants, today, have plenty.of
money. All that is needed is to explain to them that if they hand over their 
money to the Government it w’ould bring them a better return. Steps should 
be taken to form societies in small villages where these refugees might 
be settled in small numbers and made to start factories. This would 
nof only solve the refugees’ problem but would also help in a proper 
utilization of the money offered by the ? l asants. At present, for want of proper 
education, they make a wTon<: nse of the money they have got. Is it not our 
duty to spend a few lakhs of rupees for fhe sake of so changing their mentality 
as to induce them to make a proper use uf their money? Only by doing so can 
we raise India higher.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava (Ajmer): The budget that has been presented by
the hon. the Finance Minister has been the subject matter of criticism and 
discussion both outside the H o n  so  and on the floor of the House for the last 
several days. It has been characterised by a distinguished Member of this 
House as a unique budget, I say it is unique but at the same time it is 
elusive and colourless. It is unique because it is the first budget of Republican 
India. It is unique because this is the first time in the history of this country
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from ttie dawn of civiUzation and from the time of the record available that 
tliis country though infant it may be, h;iB emerged as a compact political unit. 
I t  will have one Judiciary, one Executive, one Legislature, one army, one 
system of commimication, one transport system and it will be one integrated 
State. This is one of the grandest acliievenients of modern times the parailel 
o f which it T̂ nll be difficult to find. Therefore. T say it is the proud privilege 
o f the hon. Finance Minister to preseTit this Budget on such unique occasion 
lor which there is no parallel in the history of India.

ITie credit for this unification must go to the Imn. Minister of Home Affairs 
and the States. Within a very small period of years, he has achieved in 
the domain of political luiification what Bismarck in Germany and Cavour in 
Italy could not do in their life time, in spit<̂  of the fact that their countries 
were not even one-tenth of India in size. Therefore, I have not the least 
hesitation in calling this budget as a unique budiret.

At the same time. I  have called it ?ni elusive and cv»lourless Budget. The 
merits of a Budget have to be judged fron» the point of view of the great 
problems that confront this countrv at this criticnl juncture ('f its political 
existence and the solution that the Bud<j:et h;is offered for these burning 
problems. My submission is that the Biid^^et has offered no solution to all 
these problems. What are the l>iu*ning problems? Thev are three in mmiber: 
first, defence, internal and eNternal: sec«^nd, inflation: and third, rehabilitation 
of displaced persons. It is from this point nf view that I would jud^e the 
merits of this B\idget.

So far as defence is concerned. F need not (Muphasise the necessity and 
desirability of stren<]jthenin  ̂ our defences, becruise, at no time in the politicnl 
fiistory of this country have its borders and fronti(Ms been so long and so Tiuich 
<*xposed to foreign aggression as at present after the ])artition and vivisection 
of the country. Consequently, you have to judvv whetlier this Budget makes 
rtmple provision for the defence of this c<^untiy both from externa] and internal 
dangers of commimist activities and so on. In this respect the provision for 
defence can safely be characterised as fairly up to the mark. Though the 
defence c*x])enditure has been curtailed in the year 1950-51 from 1/0*06 crores 
to 168-01 crores, there is however not a /eduction of about two crores but in 
fact, a reduction of ten crores, becausc* 8 crop's have been provided for the 
fiew State armv that is to be integrated with the Indian Army. The Defence 
Budget has been reduced in these da.ys nF e»nevocncy by a very biî  amount of 
ten *L*rores. All the same, we have «i'it the assurance of the hon. Finance 
Minister in this Budget speech th:>t if the necessity arises, he will not hesitate 
to namess the finances for the defence of this country and to call upon the 
people of this country to undergo all sacrifices fhat may be necessary for that 
,>urpose. For our part, I mav assine the hon. Finance Minister that in a case 
of emer"eiK*y, every man and wĉ n̂an in this c(Muitvv will not hesitate to rise 

the occasinu and make whatever sncvifici' is possible for tl»e existence and 
for the preservation of this h:ird-oarned librrtv and the new-b.^rn repubhc.

Ro far as the second p«Mut. int^ation, is concerned I must admit and I 
must assert that this hud^iet does not otTer muv solution. The hon. Im aiice 
Minister has stated that there is a fair hon»* brinvi.^- under 
monster of inflation, in the near future: but T d*. not see that. In ^rfuch 19jm, 
the food index number stood nt while in Fe\au:n v 1950 it 
Bimilarlv. the general index number which st«xxl at nji) m M '̂^vh 1949 stands 
at »K>w in Febrnarv B>50. Therefore, it nuwt he frankly admitte^l tliat
the hon. Finance Minister, in spite of his cainf>ai‘:n â M̂iinst inflation, has not 
been abie to ourb the rising spiral of inflation. Th t̂ is ▼ery essential. Unless 
and \intil the hon. Finance' Minister is able tr> hrini? down the prices so as to 
bdng dawn the oast oi Kvjng. all thi* talk of economic reoover> is, in uiy opinion,
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futile. Let us see whether the budget for the coiiUTig year provides" ftJij 
solution of this inflation problem and whether any attempt has been niLatdt̂  Uj 
bring down the prices within the reach of the :»verage con̂ ûmor in this country. 
The only suggestion that has been made by hon. Financ'e Minister is to give 
relief to the industrialists and to the so-callod investors in the hoi)e that this 
relief will return in the form of investment and in the form of loans to Govern
ment and that there will be greater production and still "reater production "vrhich 
in the opinion of the hon. Finance Minister, is the only solution of this problem. 
But, I am afraid that these expectations may not come to pass. If past ex
perience is any indication my subniissiou is that these expectations will/ be 
falsified like the previous ones in that respect, as anticipated in the Chetty 
budget of 1948-49 and in the previous budget for 1949-50 by the hon. Finance 
Minister. In the 1948-49 budget, the Finance Minister had fixed a target of 
160 crores for the governments’ borrowing programme; but he got only 55 crorep 
In the 1949-50 budget, he fixed a target of 85 crores, but got only 40 croresL 
He has again fixed a target of Rs. 75 crores. It is very doubtful whether he 
will be able to get it at all. Therefore, my respectfuil submission is that 
unless and until some drastic measures by way of compulsory borrowing or a 
programme of compulsory saving or measures of the type tliat were adopted 
with success in countries faced with a similar problem like Nonvay and Belgium 
in Europe are adopted by the hon. Finance Minister, taking courage in both 
hands, to meet this drastic malady, I am <<fraid mere hopes of production, 
which will never fructify are not going to solve the problem and meet the 
situation.

The third point is relief and rehabilitation. I nLĤrl not bring to the notice 
of this august House the importance of this problem. In fact, a few days 
back, when, on the non-oflficial resolution day. there was a debate in this House, 
the greatest emphasis was laid by distinguished members of this 
House and it was said that this problem has not been sf>lved at all,
that even the fringe of the problem has )iot been touched. We have, to see
what is the programme and w’hat is the sanction in this budget for meetmg the 
rehabilitation question of sixty lakhs of our uprooted couni ’ vnieu who have suffer
ed untold misery as the pnce for freedom, aiu] lakhs of people wh(̂ >e evacuation 
appears to be almost inevitable in view of the ro(‘ent ti‘agi(̂  e\enfs in East 
Bengal. According to this budget vou will he pleased to find tlurt m the revised 
budget for 1949-50 a sum of Es. 88,76,1‘2,0()0 has been provided under various 
heads for relief and rehabilitation of displaced persons. This amount in the 

Budget for 1950-51 has gone down to Rs. 20,14.88.000. This means 
that there has been a 50 per cent, reduction. Under the item

‘ evacuation* instead of Rs. 50 lakhs only Rs. 5 lakhs have been provided. I
leave it to the House to judge whether in these circumstances when there is 
an influx of refugees every day from Fast l^enjial mid West Pinij ib thi  ̂ palti’y 
sum of Rs. 5 lakhs is in any way suffieient to meet the situation.

Then under the head ‘ relief.’ what is provided i.i the Budget^ The revised 
budget for 1949-50 was no less than Rs. 9,08 lakhs and this means almosu 
Bs. 10 crores. This amount has gone down in 1050-51 under this v ry  head, 
to only Rs. 2 crores and a few thousands. Similarly, under ĥ >ad rehnbih- 
tation*’ the amount provided in the levised budget was Rs. 2,50 laK/is. This 
amount has slightlv been raised to Rs. .3,.30 InkhK, but e\en this nmoimt is 
wholly insufficient looking to tb<> -freat. problr-i-i th.it we h.we to faco. 
in the domain of loans and Havances thp «x ..  of e c o n o m y  has fa ' '■ii with great 
force. The amount that was provided in the revised budget w m s  .4.^0 lakhs 
and this amount has curiously been reduced only , ^
Rehabilitation Fmance Administration which received applications ^
^ant« and loans and advances from the refugees could dispose of only 5 . ^  
applications and out of these 5.000 applications. .S.OOf) s.pphcations were ;p-flnted 
loans up to Rs. 340 lakhs and out of this sum.......
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Mr. CHulrnUn: The hon. Member hM already taken fifteen minutes. It is 
already past Six o ’clock. " .

PMidtt M. B. Bbsrgava: Out of this Es. 8̂ 40 lakhs that was granted by
the Rehabilitation Finance Administration, actually only a paltry amount of 
Rs. 1,40 lakhs has been advanced. This is the slow pace at which the rehabili 
tation work is proceeding. My submission, therefore, is that on the last 
occasion when the non-official resolution of Sardar Hukam Singh was discussed 
and the amendment of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava was accepted it w’as assur
ed by the .Government th>it an intensified ajid expanded rehabilitation measures 
for the early rehabilitation of the displaced persons will be undertaken. The 
hopes thus centred round this Budget, stand belied, I hope, the hon. Fin.ince 
Minister will take these matters into considei ation and make sufficient allowances 
for the displaced persons, because they are the most oppressed and the most 
un-cared for in the prese)it situation.

The House then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Thun^day, 
ike 9th March, 1950.
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